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Overwhelms a, Cam» on the ‘Bed 
Mountain Hallway With 

Awful Résulta. ■

English Capital Likely to Erect a Six Men Are Killed and Another 
Smelter in the Sloean— .Dying—The. Werk o%

Claims Bended. ____Pp

Vancouver, April 21.—(Special)—Re- i Vancouver,'April 20, (Special)—Thia Elassona, Summit to the MHotma 
oently a number ol Chinamen were fined morning at 2:30 o’clock a «png of wood Pass, April 18.—The Turkish victory of 
by the police magistrate for looking-on laborerson theBed Mottflt^iiitetey, yesterday In the MMoona paw wae com- 
at a gambling game or being freqpenteïS asleep in a tent, eight Utiles down the plete. The enemy retired to the plain 
of gambling houses. One of/their B«U<F line from Rossland, were overwhelmed of Thessaly, leaving only a rear guard 
her appealed, and Judge Bole bas iw- by a elide. Six of the men are dead, one on the till from which it was drivenrMœ&trs ss
turned. pectation of a sUde was entertained. top of the hill three mountain batteries,

Lee Deen, à wealthy Chinaman, has One of the men was- awakeiST by a staging, laughing and weeping with
noise which he took to be a car off-the tjoy like children. One battery opened 
track, and got up to investigate. He fire on the Greeks, who were retreating 

i by went down the track and tad only pro- on the plain of Treves, and did terri 
ceeded a few feet when the sUde came execution. Turkish shells burst in I 

Spet down, covering the tent. There was middle of serried battalions of Greeks, 
he# some, snow in the slide, but the main with the result that whole .groups were 

mass was composed of rocks, diit -and killed or wounded, 
trees. The survivor atom* left for Rose- Y^terdgy eyetingseven nee OMrkUh 
land on an engine of the work.tram battalions and several mounted tatter- 
which happened to be on the side track les. of arfillery left for the front, and at 
near by. Dr. Bowes at once left for the daWnthe latter were 
kcène and in an hour a big force was at- Greek blockhouse on the 

to locate the men. It seems

iiBest Potatoes, $1,25 sack. -■ 
5 lb. pails Jam, 50c.
9 lbs, Rolled Oats, 25c
10 lbs, Oat Meat, 38c,

M 1Turks Dashed Over the Remparts 
and Swept the Greeks Be

fore Them.

THarrison Lake Mints Will Soon A 
Tjieir A^tta Provincial .

Government to Make an Announce
ment on the Crow’s Nest 

Negotiations Soon.

E A McGee, of Vancouver, Fires a 
Revolver Bullet Through 

His Head.

1 mV„v(,
?

,e.

!Itn
Two Men Only From the Fifth for 

the Jubilee Regiment 
Trip.

Hellenes Showed Magnificent Cour
age, But -Were Torn bÿ 

Bursting Shells.
It Was Done With Deliberate In

tent to End His Un
happy Life. 0Rescue.A assortment of Brooms and 

(rushes. .w i

Co. fwLOttawa, April 20.—(Special)—T. .G. 
Shaughneesy, vice-president of the C.P. 
R., was in tow* all .day together with 
F. L. Beique, Q.O., and Joseph Brunet, 
of Montreal. They tad an important 
conference to-night with several minis-

SJBSSS .............'...........
chamber to more effectively explain, ed a formal announcement will be made 
Mr McGee took the-loaded revolver very in a few days as to the conditions upon 

out of Mr. Tiedall’s hand and which the company will build the road, 
quick as a flash stepped back and fired Dr. H. Walton Jones, of Montreal,has 
'this mouth. The ball went through been appointed, immigrant agent for 
his head and he fell dead. The city Canada in Scapdmavia. Dr. dopes lived 
solicitor and others were standing near in Sweden some years and speaks the 
bv but were not quick enough to pre- language perfectly. i 
„nt the fatality. A crowd was passing Toronto men are seeking incorporation
on the street, and on the sound of the to build a line from the Mackenzie river 
shot swarmed into the store. For a few to the Porcnpioeor Yukon, 
minutes the excitement was intense, Six municipalities in Manitoba have 
and not until the ambulance moved away protested against the school settlement 
uith the lifeless form of one of Vancôu- and two have declared in its favor, 
ver’s best known citizens was the large * The franchise bill was under discussion 
crowd dispersed, and even then many, all day. 
struggled to look through the windows Owing to the great expense of trans- 
ôf the ambulance to see the ghastly port, the Fifth Regiment can only send 
blood-covered lace of the unfortunate two men to England; commissioned offi- 
Buicide The dead man had not cere cannot be included. Those chosen 
lived happily with his wife, mast be certificated non-commis-
1 bitter quarrel was the result Burned officers or privates. Adjt. Genl. 
of a separation, and Mrs. McGee Aylmer wUl command the regiment, 
left to live in Portland with her mother, 
taking their little daughter with her, 
and resigning her position of poets 
mistress of Hastings. The deceased 
grieved verv much ever the separation, 
and plunged into. an abandoned life, 
drinking heavily. The awakening came 
to-day. As he sobered up from a long 
spree, and felt the horror of hie position, 
he decided to kill himself, and did so. He 

native of Wolfville, N. 8., being 
educated for the bar at Acadia college.

- - * *. . .T. 1

THEY HAVE A SNAP.

Watertow.v,April 20.—The whole of 
northern New York has experienced a 
remarkably bard freeze for this season of 
the year. It is feared that some damage 
has keen wrought to the fruit buds.
The temperature teH about thirty de
grees since Monday.

NewbceOu, AprigSt-—The thermome
ter zsogeerfpfc 
the.highlandsô
ing. Ice an inch ,thick formed in shal
low points. It is feared that trail trees 
have been seriously injured. 11

Oswego, April 20.—This county ex
perienced a freeze up last night, the 
temperature falling42degrees einceSun- 
day night. Damage to Strawberry and 
peach craps is very severp.

Saratoga, April 20.—A cold 
struck here suddenly during last night,

Vancouver, April 20, (Special).—A 
terrible tragedy occurred in Vancouver 

E. A. McGee shot himself. He
/ r
Vto-day.

walked into Tisdall’s store op Hasting 
street at 3:30 in the afternqpn and aelre 
to be shown the mechanigg^a thirty

KXutely PtiEEL WELL I
mCele

•tre
eight Smith and WesBontoBoker. This
Mr. Tisdall did, placing a cartridge m the

T. i
mme f[way. ::

New York. /
&

applied to -the city for permission to 
erect a Chinese theatre on Dupont street, 
The matter is under cohiiideration 
the boards of works and health..

New Westminster, April 21,—( 
cial)—The steamer Bon Accord on 
trip on Monday ran on a snag, whichmmmmripon at high water, and quartz is wait-

râaTftdl

;d Light of Heart, with* 
b You Well. When 
Vigor, You Can 

using This 
pedy.

the progressive unionists, urges Lord 
Salisbury to depart from the concert of 
Europe, and declares that the reeolutioe 
Of Turkey td'settle her quarrels with 
Greece by the sword should compel the 

• British government to reconsider their 
position of adbereon to concert of powers, 
which was only justified as preeervmg 
European peace, wherein it has failed.

. _ . The Times discussing editorially the
trfcHsia on the Gfeek invitation to the powers to wift- 
a plain below. -, draw their forces .from Creetej says that 

Junes Effendivthe Turkish command- if Greece meditates the recall of OoL 
er, and his men had _ been tWenty-ai? Vassos, the commander of the Greta . 
hourg without food or drink. When they army of occupation in Crete, so that they 
were preparing to capturetheGreta block may co-operate in' defence of hie coun- 
houee Junes made a speech to hie sol- try, the powers might doubtless strain a 
diers, saying: "All those who love God point and let him. out, but if they ob- 
mnst advance to theaswulL’’ pis was ject the Greek government should say 
enough. Every man With loud exult- so. Until they do, the powers are not i* 
ant shouts dashed forward in the direc- the least likely to modify their action in 
tion of the blockhouse.. Eyen the mule- Crete, 
teera rwh5-wife'bringing up_- the 

ammunition joined " In the 
blockhouse, which 

was held by the Greeks with 
magnificent courage. The Turks with 

„ Mi splendid dhth charged with the tayptat,
tye Rossland, April 21.—The bodies of and eventually leaped over the ramparts

covered to-day from thedandslide on the were within thirty yards before wi#
Red Mountain railway, in which seven drawing, In tide assault the Turks tad 
men lost their lives last Tuesday mom- only sixteen men killed and seventeen 
i*. ^Iseu WU! be hurried at North- to be see-the effect
gort,iWaehington. Be tas brothera in o{ thg^urkieh artillery, their terril*!asaB-gayasai

Point, near Nelson on Kootenay ihe Greeks attempted to to
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Am-, ore. . .. ...
Vancouver, April 20. — (Spècial)

Henry Luff expired suddenly white sit
ting in his chair at Tort Hammond. He 
was brought to this city yesterday, 
where he formerly resided. Deceased 
was 56 years old, and leaves a WHè'tftldt. 
daughter. John Oonlin. Only

Three mill tests have been matte on taenrecoTered to far 
the Fire Mountain ore, Harrison Lake, body 
at 80 . feet. The mill tests were 200 checl 
pounds each—600 pounds Jn afU m# injured and has been taken 
average result was over $100, A copper port, where he is dying.

HH i streak that enters into the vein after 96!
A Few Odds and Ends Tell to the feet in-depth is smelting ore, and

,*$ssr «Sa®®
Four teen carloads of cattle consigned 

to W. A. McIntosh by B. Howey, of

'/
'jSf&ssÿ&St
by that piece of furniture.vtewA Unsaman PboB niann

iB
ed, are Foreman Ohas. Olsen, 
Thomas King, Dan McCafferty, 
aofid,-Robert MeWhinner and 

two bodies 'have

checks. Max Engeltardt was fatally 
" and has been taken to North-

m i
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'4 London, April 21,—The Athens’ cor

respondent of the London Chronicle 
telegraphs that he has tad an interview 
with the Crown Princess .Sophia, who 
returned to-night from Larissa. She 
says she found that there tad been much 
improvement in the hospital there since 
her previous visit to the place. She also 
says that while she was in the hospital 
she heard wounded Gretas' tell how the , 
Turks treated the wounded Who fell into 
their „ hands. They built fires around 
some of. them and roasted them to death, 
and inflicted horrible tortures Upon 
others of their prisoner#before dispatch
ing them* v

New Yens,. April 21.—The London 
correspondentof the Sun reviewing the

Srnna to nlav onenlnTin.the

tad fflrawera on. Htot oT w^ strimg prospect» <of suceees.- Every re-
j were carried on by the Turks who gource 18 being brought to bear to break 

raised the corpses of, the Greeks through the Greek centre,-the Turks he
re verently and placed them be- ;ng content merely to hold the enemy on
neath the shadow of trees. The the wings. The success of this policy 
Turkish losses in the lighting of wm be almost certainly decisive with 
yesterday were only 60 killed and 150 the whole campaign, for it will cut the 
wounded. During Sunday night the Qreet forces in two and open the road 
Turks strengthened Ithe _ positions for a victorious march, to Athens.” 
which they captured from the Greeks. •1 The Greek successes at Prevoaa and

sunrise it was Been that the Greek jn Southern Epirus- will be of no value 
forces had retired, exwpt^rom a Jill unless the Tam are driven back,at the 
which was occupied by|the Greek e fear vlta[ point, the Thessatyan frontier.” 
Board. .... , „ To-day’s news from Milouna, Larissa

date has too- ------------ Desultory firing took place til the and Tyrnavo is conflicting, but a careful
ore. The t*e morning, and finally, at 1 p.m. to-day, autivsia forces the" general conclusion

____  „ I having pinbhed in the lower levtaf,|ta Imperters and ManntoetnreraCrowd- Ham Pasha sent four battalions to drive that the Turks still- have decidedly the
Yet even these few grim relics tell a |neW company will commjpnce running Bp lng to the Capital to Hear .the enemy from the hill referred to. in best of it and the most critical spots, 

circumstantial story that is not without I june two long tunnels to tap tffi? l«Sa » , Tariff Changes. twenty minntes til was over. The This is owing, apparently, to Turkish
tie fascination, accentuated and mtenai-1 a depth of 700 and 1,700 feet tibâTSl» ® slstance of the Greeks was feeble, and- auperiority, both in numbers and
fied by the attendant mystery. The apex. The first tunnel will bèl,500 nm — ----- many of them surrendered to the Turk,, iga lership. This is partly" due to
man was evidently young, for the teeth h0Dg and it is expected to drive 200 feet _ . The prisoners were mostly young and ngjajnl tuition .given to the
in the bullet-pierced sknll are complete, Ia month. An air plant, probably 30 Ottawa, Apul21,:—(Special)—An un- sturdy men. ... ,, Turkish officers by German military
and sound and even—they show, too, I drills will be installed as soon aa it can portant pétition was presented to par- Athens, April 20, 8 p.m. All tne expertB as well as to Edhem Pasta’s 
that they have had becoming care be-1 be brought in. The power will likely be t ian«nt t<kdfcy for the incorporation of members of the genwlarn^sne and other wonderful military genius. During the 
stowed upon them. The man was rather I obtained from the concentrator. It is rni nrijirml OnmnimT torCeB • Th» past three days he haa demonstrated all
below the medium size, judging from his the intention of the colfipafiy to supply the British Yukon Chartered Company, and are now going to the frontier. The the qualities of a great general, and those 
shoes and the size of his sktil; while the all properties with air working in th,e Chief among the promoters is the Duke citizens have volunteered to guard the correspondents who have watched his 
shape and formation of the latter would Alamo basin.—Ledge. ", of leta» *nd the petition also town, and the same state of af- masterful control of every feature of the
to a phrenologist indicate a person ti —^ V'"’ mtiudesflfttan members of the British f“lr* prevails in the-other towns Bitnation declare their behef that he wHl
considerable mental capacity, varied ASHCROFT. CZ o', Qr?«- • °?- “H speedily march his army to Athens,
attainments, «nd.-firmness. Why he| Daring the week past prospecting hap Bouse of Ctanmofis and y 8 a firm determination to meet the Tnrk- There ia no commànder on the Greta
should ask himself if life were worth the , viiroronsiv pusheelhy the Ashcroft- bankets and merchants in London. The ish invasion, and every man who can be dde- Twoor three mistake» have 
living and anawer hie question with a in fact hv til living in tbe vi- company is asking the government for a spared and who can bear «ms is «nng already been made by Greek officers. It
pistol shot constitutes part of the mya- “ factiwrtibtiy.mg in tbev> ^ ^ to the front. The Athmuan ladi«, j astonishing thatthese errors have not
terv. | cinity, and up the Ç*i;iboo roed. Good guarapiee oi o p«r «iie.mw«=v under patronage of the Queen, have con- damped the ardour ef -the Greek troops,

There was no hesitation about the] reports are tUerulp'; some rock being bond issue ofa_milhon and a quarter verted a steamer into aflmtting tae- but their conduct has been magnificent 
hand that pulled the trigger-the re-1 SeuSIW saidto show doU*” t«> e^ble them to bmld am.lway pital. IMree hundred beds for the Sn every occasion. 8
volver had been aimed fair between the L0id. Mote rock from the Bat w^watars* of wound^ has been fitted up <m board of Old war correspondents telegraph
eyes, and death must have ensued im- Qraek countrv^and rock giving returns ^ ^ her’ and Bhe 18 now proceeding to Yoio. they never saw such fighting. The men
mediately. , „ , of $27 in gold and copper, at Cache £5TS^2Jta(to adm^tSlhè (W ------ >T on either side seem not to know what

When Aaron Ghent, of Parson s Creek, the latter claim being owned by aunroved bv Vienna, April 80.—The Nene Free fear is. Turkish fatalism and Greek
Bridge stumbled upon the skeleton a Mr. Paterson and partners, and i$ near «ymaderre^i pp 7 prefiae $n an article on the Turco-Grecfan fnry led the opposing ranks several
fow days ago, on an infrequently visited the big deposit qf Kaolin, so well known matters occnnied the atten- war and the causes which led up to it, times on Sunday and Monday to stand
section of his ranch, time had completed Lear Mr. Phillip Park’s home on the Southwest matters occumta toe atten warataThe causw wmcn lea up ro u, face t0 ,ace with each other until both
the work which the suicide had begun, right bank of the Bonaparte. Many ™nniutrrYcS A exp 016 oplmon ttat GJeec® 1B were mowed down by the merciless 
to effectually conceal his identity. It claims have been located and some work ‘he Proc^inge were unmterM«n^_n whoUy answerable for the outbreak of slaughter. One hillside in Mitonna pasa 
would seem that he had chosen the spot Btarted. It is too soon to give any idea nmno&r ot pu wic mus were reaa a seoona hoetiutieB_ There would have been no Was literally coveted with dead and
for the last act ih hie life with care and 0f the value of these claims. It is gen- u™et A: nresented several anti- war it declares if Greece tad not to- dying Greeks before possession was 
caution—for though not a hundred yards Lrallv believed, however, that some oi _**• Pre*®n^“ war, n aeciares, ii " yielded to the Turks. «
from the railway - track, accident alone them possess merit and will, we hope, favor of^toe^asevbm to mentedrevolation m Crete by Bending <fhe bloody work-of Sunday and
would lead anywe thither. . make mines.—B. C. Mining Journal. ^m^lrtilwlv oompanies to “ rarra °?1»1161 V“i°B ,to œcnpy the place day .in Thessaly was so terrible ttatone

It would be folly now to hola an in- ------ aim nrese^m with a Greek force while the or two correspondents estimate the
quest, for the contents of thegnnnv sack COWICHAH. b Kfn«CMotillreMtitionmg^fozt island was at peace ; if she had not die- killed and wounded on both sides atrfttœsa LDirÆZSh
identification, include the pair of laced ichan, came off at tiie agricultural hall ed in tariff changes are crowding the troo B y,e Turkish positions at opinion expressed in last night’s de
shoes of .English manufacture, with I yeBterday evening, and was, as usual, a capital to-mgnt. Analypsis, Nexeros and Faria. The apatches that the war would be terrible
smooth, sewn eoles ; a portion of the coat I very pleasant function. The piece de .............. .. paper recognize the forbearance which bat brief. These opinions are now held
of rough Harris tweed, fine quality to reBiBtance was the performance of Thack- BROKERS EXCITED. Turkey displayed under great provo- by almost everyone in Europe
have lasted so long; a black Derby hat; I erway's little drama of the Rose and the —— cation, and says that the success bekeve that the hostilities, will

• and the Bulldog pistol, with one fired I Bingi which was well rendered by local New York, April 19.—Nothing outside of the Turkish arms ie desired for the tend beyond ten days!
’ chamber, found At the side of the skele-1 amateurs. During the play Mrs. Mellin 0f Hie news of the war between Turkey reason that a Greek victory would un

ton, near where the right hand had Bang tn her most charming manner, *’ I . - 7^ ... in rtr.i, chain all the Servian and Bulgarian am-crumbled into dust. Only these th ugs, dre»^t ! dwelt fo marble walls.” The ** Qte*? ^ ™uoh m WaU bitions.
and $2.65 in silver money, with a little following was the cast of the play; all eteeet to-day, and aa a result th^ moye- Referring to the fighting which haa all 
advertising souvenir bearing on one aide characters acquitting themselves meat of priced on the stock exchange r9ady taken place along the frontier the
a griffin’s head and on the other the in-1 with distinction: iras at times very erratic. The scene at paper seya that the engagements thus far
scription : “ Saultec Bros., felt and gravel Ki yaleroso Mr. Alfred H. Lomas the Opening was an exciting oge, and bave on]y served to force the defiles 
roofs; Tel. No. 1.066 ; 23 Adelaide street, gg«e GigBo. '^.V.ï.ï“.„mTs. Hsdweu these was heavy pressure to seU through leadine J the plains M Larissa, where
E.” From the date of the silver coips it Prince Bulbo.............................Mr. G. Mellin the whole list. There had been many a decisive battle is shortly expected. It
ie known that the dead man was in life Hedzoff.. .........................Mr. H. F. Prévost stop orders placed before the opening in ia n0t doubted that when this battle
sometime after 1888. There the meagre I Jenkfoe Gruflanuff, executioner. . anficipation of a slump, and these were doeB œcur it will result in a victory for

: ssSSseF'^jfeNfes ss8utsss5s,s&2 ttsarjra arstet
ISLAND BOHSlTIOSa. - , 'SSSSSmT W

Fairy Blackstick ..Mia. JxitetWsplkJKtogaU MUIR WINS COLCHESTER. London, April 20".—The Globe, a con-
' - —— . _ _ sis tent philo-Turkish organ, says that

***"*%.tow Halifax, April 20.—(Special) —The Turkey practised exemplair patience 
Î 7“° Do n inion bye-selection for Colchester, under persistent provocation and affront,

• N.p., took place to-day and resulted in and-the joint,intereat of the powers now
$h*election of Muir, Conservative, by ltes-in localizing the w*r.

The Birmingham Poet, the organ of

I reserve 
assault on the■Y!

::fs IP.r-
'

j.-
was a

mm
CrumbmP "SïâTÆ’S SSl’i! mm»

Huge petitions from Christum 
to the license board to refuse me 
licenses were, totato. aihra a 1

Found In |ke 
Li the

^ The fountain of 
£ animal life is in 
gg your nerves. When 
rig you are weak your 
<>- nerves need toning

^HBBktime ukk narrovtaretek ot 
the forest, not half a dozen mUes from 
Vi0toria,a *rt*»dy was enacted that cost 

pistol shot—and -there

hate bet 
mission FEbH

a human Hfb. ■ .
w< The'waij; itup. this that the trop

end. So little are men missed by 
fellow men.

Just when and how and for what 
son this
A crumbling skeleton, found . ______
woodland trail; a pair of substantial I try.—Ledge.
walking boots; a few shreds and patches An Eastern syndicate has secured a 
of mouldy cloth ; a rusty and long since lease and bond on the Alamo group,

and eariy " thiT morning "the mercury useless revolver ; and a skull pierced by I tramway and mill of the Sloean Milling
dropped almost to zero. " a ballet—these gruesome tokens, turn- Co. The amount of the bond is $140,000

bled into a gunnysack at provincial and the last payment is due in July,
police headquarters, are all that reminds 1898. The Alamo up to date haa pro-
the world now-of this someone who was duced $290,000 worth of '
never missed. - • -ïï i

for several weeks, and it is not expected 
to be freed from obstruction» for a week 
or more. ,

of aomewee were at. an by TWo représentatives ol *H isngli 
their ayndicate with a view to preenring 

smelter site for Sloom orer.v A favorable 
u Kllu W11 rea. I report haa been aeht into the company

ù .m ssftsss.:
ling skeleton, found close to » to erect a smelter in the Boundary coun-

!ever,

by of yquth by excesses or high living; 
b growing fainter, and who have, while 
ply power lessening as if age had come 
rsical and vital energies ; to such men, 
les are slow of action and lacking in the 
lits weight in gold.
bs. Nothing in this world is worth „ 
It here is a remedy which thousands of 
r that it might fail.
fcnee has proved to be all you recom- 
Iding it to my friends. I would like to 
V express, C.O.D. 8. J. Graham, B*ss-

ric Belt will do what is claimed for it

being cured. They don’tmention it be-
re in need of such a remedy.
pf early habits, indiscrétions, excesses,
[It helps Nature to mend and makes

LE MASHONAUD. i

wave Duke of Teck’s Company Want to At 
Administer the Canadian 

Yukon Country.

NOT SATISFIED.

Washington, April 20.—Generil John 
W. Foster, former secretary of state, who 
was recently selected by President Mc
Kinley to draw up a plan in conjunction 
with Mr. Charles T. Hamlin, oi Massa
chusetts, for the better protection of seal 
life in Behring sea, has received a special 
order of the United States to negotiate, 
conclude and eign an agreement with 
Great Britain to secure joint action for 
preventing the destruction of the seal 
herds in Behring sea. Mr. Hamlin’» 
official status is that of agent of this gov
ernment. He will leave Washington 
shortly for San Francisco, and will go 
thence in all probability to the seal 
islands to make a personal investigation 
of the condition of things there. It can
not be learned whether any negotiations 
with Great Britain are in progress, but 
the authorities conferred on General 
Foster suggest that they have been 
opened.

ii In:of other so-called electric belts, is no 
other treatment, no other beltÿis in 

and still Dr. San den’s Belt may care, 
nedies without avail.

:

to regain his power until he tries Dr. 
remedy will make it nnnecsssajty to

s done me a great deal of good. I feel 
o. My flesh is firm and strength in- 
led since I commenced wearing your 
arch 9, 1897.
ir friends. Regain your health. Give 
four eye. Regain your manhood for

:n’s celebrated book “ Three Classes of 
implication.

r I

that «S!NDEN, h
Ington Street, PORTLAND, Oregon»
ed to this Province. WHAT A NICE LAD.

Exeter, N. H., April 19.—Frank 
Wentworth, the eighteen year old boy 
who was arrested Saturday and lodged 
in Exeter jail on the charge of having at
tempted to noisonhis father and step
mother, Mr." and Mrs. G. Wentworth, of 
Newton, N.H., has made av. 
stating that he put ParU'4__ 
tea while getting breakfMt^ 31 
as his excuse for the act that he 
ed hie stepmother on acconnt’of her con
tinually “ giving him fits,” but says he 
had no ill-feeling towards his father.

i

hink it advisable not to allow the 
üon to come before the house with- 
ointing ont plainly what ie involved 

The Canadian Pacific has à tèr- 
ory appurtenant to it in British 
nbia, which, when folly developed, 
agitait,with a vast local traffic.
—Batiteglon two hundred miles to 
—IhSfâght to have" ap outlet -of- its 
o the sea. A line to Bute Inlet 
s that the commerce of the interior 
each the sea by the shortest poasi- 
nd carriage. This means much for 
the Coast and the interior. When 
lines of Cariboo are developed vast 
ities of ore will be brought down 
sea, and vast quantities 'of mwr- 
ise be carried into the country, 
ndicap this with more than 200 
of needless rail carriage would be *

i- :..’ \ .
-ï—‘‘

ipos of Mr. Speaker’s ruling on 
ooth’s motion to postpone Mr. * 
’a mortgage tax resolution it may 
itioned that when the secondrepd- 
the Franchise bill was movedrib 

mee of Commons the other day, 
star, in order to open the door for 
lest possible range of discussion, 
to postpone the second reading, , 
ireupon every conceivable qnes- 
Canadian politics was taken up, 
ng the principle of> the bill.

V
Mon-sion, 

a the
!

j f
k 1 n

tiiTHE WAVES BEAT HIGH.
$

Winnipeg, April 20.—(Special)—An 
Emerson dispatch says the water stands 
just twenty inches above the ’93 mark 
A strong southeast wind is blowing and 
is again lashing the waves terribly high. 
It is feared if this continues it will finish

; many 
not ex- .

! j ;
MANITOBA BY-ELECTIONS.

Winnipeg, April 20.—(Special)—For
mal nominations for- the Commons 
vadkneiee in-Winnipeg and Macdonald 
were made to-day. There was no speech 
making here bin • protest was entered 
against the “Independent’s ” nomin
ation papers on the ground that it did 
not have the correct addresses of the 
nominators. Later, however, this 
was -waived. The canditates are: 
R. W. Jameson, barrister, Liberal ; 
and E. .1* Taylor, barrister, Tem
perance Independent. The nomin
ations for McDonald passed off quietly 

, at Portage La Prairie. Dr. Rutherford 
being named as LiberaWstandard bearer, 
and K. McKenzie as Independent 
Libérait

ilsome of the buildings which are rising 
now very slowly.

ierror. “SHE BLOW LAK HURRICANE.”
Winnipeg, April. 21.—(Special)—Re

ports from the country indicate that 
Sunday night’s gâte assumed cyclonic 
proportions in 'several districts and 
caused a good deal of damage to farm 
buildings.

i;

1
jsvssr.a,day. The oahdidates are S. F. Peny, Hood’s&tSa^S. 

Litarel, and Hackett, Conservative, the 
liaté candidates as in the general elec- Mining 
tion. •»* 1

PLENTY MORE LEFT.

Quebec, April 18.—(Special'—A large 
mass of rock weighing several tone fell 
from th» cliff down to Champlain street, 
to-day, ’ badly damaging a couple of 
houses. - «*<•
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VICTORIA BRITOTread °nr advertisement is not time

Your beg will be ailed at --jfcidfli 
om our well assorted stock.
Time beaters tor .the week: '

mm. 'W »-• -,

mm
WITS THE BAYONET.

a.;.—r wDE. WILL SiN TELL 'V^m. >r " •
NEW!A LAWYERS 1* very small cost

M% . #-sBJfcr;;r%-Best Potatoes, $1,25 sack, 
5 lb. pails Jam, 50c.
9 lbs, Rolled Oats, 25c.
10 lbs, flat Meal, 30c,

4 itHâ ‘VY*
Oyer whelms a Camp on the Bed 

Mountain Bailway With 
Awful Results.

Turks Dashed Over the Ramparts 
and Swept the Greeks Be

fore Them.

Harrison Lake Mines Will Soon A 
Their Vih^a^hProvinclal ,

■Government to Make an Announce
ment on the Crow’s Nest 

Negotiations Soon.

B a. McGee, of Vancouver, Fires a 
Revolver Bullet Through 

His Head.

.v* Ii r-. - i >
E

.. ..... ..........................
English Capital Likely to Erect » Six Men Are Killed and Another 

Smelter in the Slocan— .Dying—The. Work o%
Claims Bonded. Rescue.

i. •'V »

Two Men Only From the Fifth for 
the Jubilee Regiment 

Trip.

Hellenes Showed Magnificent Cour
age, But -Were Torn by 

Bursting Shells.

jt was Done With Deliberate In
tent to End His Un

happy Life.
i■ ■r l

W ri,iA. full assortment of Brooms and 
f rushes.

! miv
mOttawa, April 20.—(Special)—T. .6. Vancouver April 21.—(Special)—Re- Vancouver,"April 20, (Special)—This Elassona, Summit to the MHotma

Shanghnessy, vice-president of the O.P. cently anumber of Chinamen were fined pioming at 2:30 o’clock a-g^ng pf wood Pass, April 19.—The Turkish victory of
R., was in town all .day together with by the police magistrate for looking-on laborers on the Red Mountain iilhijay, yesterday in the Milouna pass was com-
F. L. Beique, Q.O., and Joseph Brunet, at a gambling game or heipg frequentert s^eep iij a tent, eight .#@«1 doWn |he piste, The enemy retired to the plain 
of Montreal. They had an important of gambling housèe. One o£/their Sum- Une from Bossland, were overwhelmed of Thessaly, leaving only a rearguard 
conference to-night with several minis- her appealed, and Judge Bole bas re- by a elide. Six of the men are dead,ato, on the hill from which it was driven 

■ of Tototeh in-

:;;,v .
Lee Deen, a wealthy Chinainan, has One of the men wasawakemif by a singing, laughing and weeping with 

applied to-the city for permission to noise which he took to be a car off-the joy like children. One battery opened ,, .
erect a Chinese theatre on Duptttt street. Jfrack, and got up to investigate. He: fire on the Greeks, who we*: retreating SklisbS^'todeLrt^rom 
The matter is under consideration by went down the track and had only pro- on tiie plain of Traves, and did terrible Europe, and declares that the resolntim» 
the boards of works and health. , ceeded a few feet when the eUde came execution. Turkish Shells burst in the of Turkey to settle her quarrels with

New Westminster, April 21.—(Spei down, covering the tent. There was middle of serried battalions of Greeks, Greece by the sword should compel the 
cial)—The steamer Bon Accord on her stiine.enow in the slide, but the main with the result that whole groups were British government to reconsider their 
trip on Monday ran on a snag, which mass was composed of rocks, dirt-end killed or wounded. ’ position of adherson to concert of powers,
made a hole ift he*. She was run on trees. The survivor at once left for Roes- Yesterday evening seven new Turkish which was only Justified as preserving 
the bank at Riverside, and is to be raised land on an engine of the w.ork .tram battaliom and severoh mouiriwd batter- European peace, wherein it has foiled.^s 
to-day and brought down ft low water, which happened to be on the side track les of artillery left for the front, and at The Times discussing editorially the 
Steamers are waiting ttigoup the Har- dear by. Dr. Bowes at once left for the daWn the latter were trained on the Gfeek invitation to the powers to witii- 
rfoon at high water, and quarts £ wait* Actme and in an hour a hi® force was at* Greek blockhouse oh toe plain below. draw their forces .from Create, says that 
ing to be shipped down. A URfliher d jgprit tawing to locate the men. It seems Junes Effendi^the Turkish command- if Greece meditates the recall of Ool 
companies will soon be reagy to sb$ « mir*de that any escaped. One man er, and Ms men had been twenty-six Vassos, the commander of the Greek

Was found pinned down by trees but hourg without food or drink.* When they army of occupation In Crete, so that they 
Vancouver, April 20. ~ (Special) — practically uninjured. Another who were preparing to capture tbeGreek block may co-operate in' defence of hie coun- 

Henry Luff expired suddenly white ait- *ad, *wsn asleep under a kitchen table house Jtmes made a speech to his sol- try, the powers might doubtless strain a 
ting in hie chair atTort Hammond. Hé was saved by that piece of furniture, diers, toying: All those who tore God point and let him. out, but if they ob-
wae brought to this city yesterday,' The kiHe4 are Foreman Ohas. Olsen, must advance to the assault” This was ject the Greek government should say
where he formerly resided. Deceased laborersTbomas King. Dan McCafferty. enough, ^ery man with loud , exult- so. Until they do, the powers are not ix
was 55 years old, and leaves a wW attt Fat Desmond, Robert McWhinnery and ant shouts dashed forward m toe direc- the least likely to modify their action in
daughter. . John Conlin. Only two bodies have, tion of the blockhouse. _ Even the male- Crete.

Three mill tests have been made on .been recovered so far. On Desmond’s teere rwho were bringing up the
the Fire Mountain ore, Harrison Lake, body was found over $700 in cash and reserve ammunition joined ib the
at 80 . feet. The. mil! feats were 200 checks. Max Engelhardt was fatally assault on the blockhouse, which, 
pounds each—600 pounds ..in all. The injured and has been taken to North- was held by the Greeks with 
average result was over $M0. • A UOFihfc, port, where he is dying. magnificent courage. The Turks with
streak that enters into toe vein »fWw .........-— — splendid dash charged with the baypnet,
feet in'depth is smelting ore, and aasayU Rossland, April 21.—The bodies of and eventually leaped over the ramparts

s:hî.siri»isih?ariîâ
to W. A. McIntosh by B. Howey, e< men lost their lives last Tuesday mom- only sixteen men killed and seventeen

■ Empress Of Japan, left yesterday W tedfoa o£ th® Tn'kie,h artillery, their tembte
holiday trip to England. . ï^ain uT^ tode shells bursting just at toe rolculated

EBP fettBtng surveyed. eventnallv forced to retire. Y--&& 3SSH «s!d time of it with uredaudejUW#

/Co. S 'Vancouver, April 20, (Special).—A 
terrible tragedy occurred in Vancouver 

E. A. McGee shot himself. He

Efl

!/
*f !’to-day.

walked into Tisdall’s store on Hasting» 
street at 3:30 in the aff 
to be shown the mech

chamber to more effectively explain, ed a formal announcement will be made 
Mr McGee took the loaded revolver very in a few days as to the conditions upon 
nuitelv out of Mr. Tisdall’s hand and which toe company will build the road, 
naick as a flash stepped back and fired Dr. H. Walton Jones, of Montreal,has 
at bis mouth. The ball went through been appointed, immigrant agent for 
h s head and he fell dead. The city: Canada in Scandinavia. Dr. dopes lived 
solicitor and others were standing near in Sweden- eôme yeare and speaks the 
hv but were not quick enough to pre- language perfectly, 
vent the fatality. A crowd was passing Toronto menace seeking incorporation 
on the street, and on the sound of the to build a liqe from the Mackenzie river 
ehot swarmed into the store. For a few to the Porcupine or Yukon, 
minutes the excitement was intense, Six municibalities in Manitoba have 
,nd not until theambulance moved away protested against the school settlement 
with the lifeless form of one of Vancou- and two have declared in its favor, 
ver’e best known citizens was the large The franchise bill was under discussion
crowd dispersed, and even then many, all day.
struggled to look through the windows Owing to the great expense of trans- 
ôf the ambulance to see the ghastly port, the Fifth Regiment can only send 
blood-covered face of the unfortunate two men to England; commissioned offi- 

The dead man had not cere cannot be included. Those chosen 
happily with his wife, must be certificated noh-commis-

X " bitter quarrel was the result eioned officers or privates. Adjt. Genl. 
of a separation, and Mrs. McGee Aylmer will command toe regiment, 
left to live in Portland with her mother, 
taking their little daughter with her, 
and resigning her position of post
mistress of Hastings. The deceased 
grieved verv much over the separation, 
and plunged into an abandoned life, 
drinking heavily. The awakening came 
to-day. As he "sobered up from a long 
spree, and felt the horror of his position, 
he decided to kill himself,and did so. He 
was a native of Wolf ville, N. 8., being 
edneated for the bar at Acadia college,

.......i».i-Vwj
THEY HAVE A SNAP. jCrttmbliy ^yg» Found In »fe«

Watertown, April 20.—Tha Whole of
northern New York has experienced a >• ___
remarkably hard freeze for this season of f
the year. It is feared that some damage I Once on a tipie ii» b narrow stretch of 
has keen wrought to the fruit buds, toe forest, not half a dozen raUes from 
The temperature fett abotit thirty de-1 Victoria, a tragedy was enacted that cost 
grees since Monday. I a human life. > pistol shot—and -there

New bubo i <, April 20.—The thermome-1 was one lendyhe world, :ÿW.:ti6rt world, The gre 
■4tt Eangt*ri}-^^yi|g|Blwap«|®OV«rBbro [ ^ '' **
înge:hlh*andto0chttoSk<ffrmJd ^hSrf thatthe t^fi^of sonte^ej"®'»^ 

low points. It is feared that fruit trees end. So little a^e men missed by their 
have been seriously injured. fellow men.

Oswego, April 20.—This county ex- Just when and how and for what

SSHA SS5«4WS&5 ~ ■“» r* :<* ~r
day night. Damage to strawberry .and A crumbling skeleton, found close to Q 
peach crops ia very severp. I woodland trail ; a pair of substantial

Saratoga, April 20,—A cold wave walking boots? a few shreds and patches 
struck here suddenly during last night, of mouldy cloth ; a rusty and long 
and early this morning the mercury I useless revolver ; and a skull pierced by 
dropped almost to zero. ' | a bullet—these’ gruesome tokens, tum-

_________m_________ _ | bled into a gunnysack at provincial
police headquarters, are all that reminds 
the world now<of this someone who was 
never missedv— ■*' - i 

Yet even these few grim relics tell a 
W. Foster, former secretary of state, who circumstantial story that is not without 
was recently selected by President Me- its fascination, accentuated and intensi- 
Kinley to draw up a plan in conjunction fied by the attendant mystery. The 
with.Mr. Charles T. Ham».,Mae,.-
chueette, for the better protection of Beal an(j B0Un<i and even__they
life in Behring sea, hag received a special thàt they have had becoming care be- 
order of the United States to negotiate, 8towed upon them. The man was rather 
conclude and eign an agreement with Lej0w the medium size, judging from his 
Great Britain to secure joint action for ahoe8 and the size of his skull; while the 
preventing the destruction of the seal Bhape and formation of the latter would 

• iin ^e^nn2 Be&* ^r* Hamlin g to a phrenologist indicate a person of 
official status is that of agent of this gov- considerable mental capacity, varied 
ernment. He will leave Washington attainments, and-firmnesa. Why he 
Bhortly for San Francisco, and will go aboald ask himself if life were worth the 
thence in all probability to the seal Uvin 8nd anawer his q nee tion with a 
islands to make a personal investigation pi8toi Hhot constitutes part of the mys- 
of the condition of things there. It can- fery
not be learned whether any negotiations fhere was no hesitation about the 
with Great Britain are in progress, but hand that pulled the trigger—the re- 
the authorities conferred on General vhlTer had been aimed fair between the.
Foster suggest that they have been eye8 and death must have ensued im- 
°Pened- V^' | mediately.

When Aaron Ghent, of Parson’s 
lee stumbled upon the ekelèton a 

„ „ , , few days ago, on an infrequently visited
“., April 19. * rank aection of hiB ranch, time had completed 

Wentworth, the eighteen year old boy I the work which the suicide had begun, 
who was arrested Saturday and lodged I to effectually conceal his identity- It
lëtooTd'tJail-°n*^2?°f hT1at" forthedaTâtohheishMewUhecaree a^d

mT/r M P01Ta>18 >l^r fnd ,itep; caution-for toongh not a hundred yards 
Newton KrbantMre" Wentw°rth.i of from toe railway track; accident alone

oP™°-thei?n «C.C0,“D1°Î herco°- are sUent as to everything material. 
ri!!-"8 h.lm fiA8’ v.-b?t,vaye he| Summarized, tiiese fragmentary items 

ad no ill-feeling towards his father. [ which are kept as. évidence of possible
"*■ ’ identification, include the pair of laced

shoes of .English manufacture, with 
... . _ „„ „ i smooth, sewn-soles ; a portion of the coat
W iNNiPEG, April 20.—(Special)—An 0f rough Harris tweed, fine quality to 

Emerson dispatch says the water stands have lasted so long; a black Derby hat 
just twenty inches above the ’93 mark. and the Bulldog pistol, with one fired 
A Strong southeast wind is blowing and | chamber, found-at the side of the skele- 
is again lashing the waves terribly high. ton, neai* where the right hand had 
It is feared if this continues it will finish crumbled into dust. Only these things, 
some of the buildings which are rising and «2.65 in silver money, with a little 
now very slowly. | advertising souvenir bearing on one side,

griffin’s head and on the other the in- 
“SHE BLOW T.AR HURRICANE.” I scription : “ Saulter Bros., felt andgravel

------  I roofs ; Tel. No. 1.066 ; 23 Adelaide street,
E.” From the date of the silver c0i9s.it 
is known that the dead man was in life 
sometime after 1888. There the meagre 
information ends,. 1

ISLAND NOMINATIONS. ,
Charlottetown ,- P.E.I., April 30.— 

Nominations forr thé’ West Prince va
cancy in the- Commons took -place to
day. The candidates are 8. F. Perry,
Liberal, and Hackett, Conservative, the! 
same candidates as in toe general elec
tion. 1
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*3 1t London, April 21,—The Athene’ cor

respondent of toe London Chronicle 
telegraphs that he has had an interview 
with the Crown .Princess -Sophia, who 
returned to-night from Larissa. Shè 
says she found that there had been much 
improvement in the hospital there since 
her previous visit to the place. She also 
says that while she was in the hospital 
she heard wounded Greeks tell how toe . 
Turks treated toe wounded who fell into 
their hands. They built fixes around 
some of them and roasted them to death, 
and inflicted horrible tortures Upon 
others of their prisoner#before dispatch-

’’ISSU. ApH.
correspondent-.of the Sun reviewing toe 
War sitnatien says: “ Edhem Pasha, 
toe Turkish Amwandar-tskCbiet’ con-

x;'ÆiÈà
’WZJ

if

A Few Odds and Ends Tell to the
Worl^of Another

Tragedy

I
o

- !V:’■ rw I
er

fThe fountain of 
g animal life is in
g your nerves. When 
xgl you are weak your 

nerves need toning

Î4*

21.—The London
(41 •
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up. :m

raised the corpses of* the Greeks through the Greek centrei the Turks be- 
reverently and placed them be- ing content merely to hold the enemy on 
neath the shadow of trees. The the wings. The success of this policy 
Turkish losses in the fighting of w,y he almost certainly decisive with 
yesterday were only 60 kfiled and IM the whole campaigh, for it wiU cut the 
wounded. During Sunday, night the Greek forces in two and open, the road 
Turks strengthened Itoe positions for a victorious march, to Athens.” 
which they captured from the Greeks. .‘The Greek successes at Prevosa and 
At sunrise it was seen that toe Greek jn Southern Epirus will be of no vaine 
forces had retired, except .from a hill unless toe Turks are driven back.at the 
which was occupied by|the Greek e rear Vital point, the Thesèàîvan frontier.” 
8°»™-. . , „ ,. ... To-day’s news frçm' Milouna, Larissa

Desultory firing took place all the and Tyrnavo is conflicting, but a careful 
morning, and finally, at 1 p.m. to-day, aua]y8ig forces the general conclusion 
Ham Pasha sent four battalions to drive that the Turjca still- have decidedly toe 
toe enemy from the hill referred to. In best of it and toe most critical spots, 
twenty minutes This is owing, apparently, to Turkish
sletance of the Greeks was feeble, and- euperiority, both in numbers and.
many of them surrendered to the Turk». ]ea lerahip. This is partly1 due to

_  The prisoners were mostly young and the oarefnl tuition .given to the
Ottawa, April 21.—(Special) An im- sturdy men. , Turkish officers by German military

portent petition was presented to par- Athens, April 20, 6 p.m. All the eXperta aa well ae to Edhem Pasha’s

the Britieh Yukon Chartered Company. and are now going to toe frontier. The ^Ses of a^reét^nere" andth^ee
tihtof ainong the promoters is the Dnke citizens have volunteered to guard the correspondents who have watched Ms
of *nd the petition also town. »nd the .same state of af- maaterfui control of every feature of the
inClU ,Mnmembe" °£ the ,Br£ti8h ol GrJ^: OnmMl toeroW is 'Itoew! WH1

During toe week past prospecting ha# Houae of Commons and many lead*“8 a firm determination to meet the Turk- PThere is no commânder on the Greek 
been vigorously pnei^4 the Ashcroft- banléfs and merohants in London. The *ah side. Two or toree sgd roistakea-have

:n fact bv all living in the vi- company Is asking the government for a spar«l and who can bear swms is gmng already been made hy Greek officers. It

ssisteisr ggSss-ft?sBBB
ItoM. Mote padlock from the Hat ^.‘V'thê hwd’iratererof -ot™d®d old iror corroa^ondentetelegroph that
Creek country, and rock giVing returns P® ,, Ynkon river They ber’ and ehe 18 now proceed g to Vo o‘ they never saw such fighting. The men
of $27 in gold and copper, at Cache £?8t£ toe coun^ ------ on either side seem not to know what
Creek, the latter claim being owned by 8^£?laüoM to be^Dprov^l by Vienna, April 20.—The Nene Free fear is. Turkish fatalism and Greek
Mr. Paterson and partners, and linear ÎK mvernment PP ? Presse In an article on the Turco-Grecian fury led the opposing ranks several
1 ro!,bÎS,dtii2f Park’s ’ home onn°the Northwest matters occupied the atten- war and the causes Which led np to it, Î™68 a/ a“l .^day to stand
right bank of the Bonaparte. Many ^ pîq^ing^ere raintMMtoig A ®xPreme* the cjpiniiMi toat Greece is were mowed down ty the^merefless
claims have been located and some work ‘bemÇ^?r”bl^ wholly answerable for the outbreak of slaughter. One hitfoide in Milouna pass
started. It is too soon to give any idea . P . hostilities. There would have been no Was literally covered with dead and
ot tue 3!}.ujL°i Mr. Bostock presented several anti- war, it declares, it Greece had not fo- dying^ Greeks^ before oosstision was
Æpt^meriÆwilLwe hope, Cbin^ g mentedrevolution in Crete by sending ^tood^w&Smtiay and Mon-
make mines.-B.C. Mining Journal. rrilwlv rompaniro to carr? Colonel Vassos to occupy toe place day .in Thessaly was so terrible that one

Siübâvgag^reaîro preset » Greek force while the or two correspondents estimate the
h ^nMtonwotirare Mtitim&K wafost «land was at pearo ; if she had not dis- killed and wounded on both sides at
thtimDOTtetion of ktoTtosœpfo ptoturce P®‘fh®d Greek J»nds into Macedonip 20,000. This is entirely beyond belief
of the prize fight at Carson?^ object of astecking the town considering toe number of men engaged,
°£Importers and inannfocturers interest- fburriaTiart altacM ^to^luUr ^ character of
ed in tariff changes are crowding the Thursday last atteefcea witn regular fighting. It also tends to justify the«iritolto-night. arecrOWmng troops .the Turkish positions at opinion expressed in last nigbt’i de-

P* * Analypeia, Nexeros and Fana. The 8 patch es that the war would be terrible
paper recognize toe forbearance which bat brief. These opinions are now held 
Turkey displayed under great provo- by almost everyone in Europe 
cation, and says that the success believe that She hostilities, will 
of the Turkish arme îe desired for the tend beyond ten days:

MANITOBA BY-ELECTIONS.

eral weeks, and it is not expected 
to be freed from obstruction» for a week 
or more. .

5re for
syndicate with a view to procuring a 
smelter site for Slocan oree. *- A favorable 
report has been sent into the company 
and they may commence operations in a 
month or two. It is also their intention 
to erect a smelter in the Boundary coun
try.—Ledge.

An Eastern syndicate has secured a 
lease and bond on the Alamo group, 
tramway and mill of toe Slocan Milling 
Co. The amount of toe bond is $140,000 
and the last payment is due in July,
1898. The Alamo up to date haa pro- ------------
duced $290,000 worth of ore. The ore .
having pinched in the lower level», the Importers and Manufacturers Crowd- 
new company will commence ronniBf to ing to the Capital to Hear

V Tariff Changes.
apex. The first tunnel will be-1,500 foet 
long and it is expected to drive 200 feet 
a month. An air plant, probably 20 
drills will be installed as soon as it can 
be brought in. The power will likely be 
obtained from the concentrator. It is 
the intention of the company to supply 
all properties with air working in the 
Alamo basin.—Ledge. ., ............. - *

ASHCROFT.

f!
ky of yguth by excesses or high living;
P growing fainter, and who have, while 
ply power lessening as if age had come 
pieal and vital energies ; to such men, 
ps are slow of action and lacking in the 
its weight in gold.
ss. Nothing in this world is worth _ 
t here is a remedy which thousands of 
r that it might fail.
nee has proved to be all you recom- 
ding it to my friends. I would like to 
r express, C.O.D. S. J. Graham, Bpss-

ic Belt will do what is claimed for it

Leing cured. They don’tmention it he
re in need of such a remedy, 
tf early habits, indiscressions, excesses,
It helps Nature to mend and makes

of other so-called electric belts, is no 
j other treatment, no other belt^is in 
1 and still Dr. Sanden’s Belt may cure, 
paedies without avail.
•t to regain his power until he trie# Dr. 
remedy will make it unnecessary to

! done me a great deal of good. I feel 
). My tiesh is firm and strength in- 
ëd since I commenced wearing your 
inch 9, 1897.
:r friends. Regain your health. Give 
- Regain your manhood for

n’s celebrated book “ Three Classes of 
ipplication.

LIE MASHONALAND.rea-

Duke of Teek’s Company Want to 
Administer the Canadian 

Ynkon Country.

since

NOT SATISFIED.

Washington, April 20.—General John

show, too,

it:

our eye.

* K

NDEN, :
Iton Street, POSTLAND, Oregon,
to this Province. WHAT A NICE LAD. Brid

Exeter,
□ink it advisable not to allow the 
ion to come before the house with- 
ointing out plainly what is involved 

The Canadian Pacific has â ter- 
ory appurtenant to it in British 
ubia, which, when fully develpjied, 

igj^dt.with a vast local traffic, 
tîtegïon two hundred miles to 

„Ihjtfoght to have "au outlet -of- its 
□ the sea. A line to Bute Inlet 
s that the commerce of the interior 
Bach the sea by the shortest possi- 
nd carriage. This means much for 
:he Coast and the interior. When 
ines of Cariboo are developed vast 
itiea of ore will be brought down- 
sea, and vast quantities of mer
ise be carried into the country, 
ndicap this with more than 200* 
of needless rail carriage would be a 
error.

II i
urp \COWICHAN.

Duncan, April 20.—The annual Easter 
tea and enterfainment, under the care 
of the ladies of St. Peter’s church, Cow-* 
ichan, came off at the agricultural hall, 
yesterday evening, and was, as usual, a 
very pleasant function. The piece de
resistance was the performance of Thack- BROKERS EXCITED,
ei way's little drama of the Rose and the ——
Ring, which was well rendered by local New York-, April 19.—Nothing outside __  
amateurs. During the play Mrs. Mellin 0j Mie news of the war between Turkey reason that a Greek victory would un-

ssMKSS’S^aFNU —.»«*
following wWs toe oast of the play; aU steeet to-day, and 88 ® jesMt toe, moye- Referring to the fighting which has al- Winnipeg, April 20.—(Special)—For- 
the character» acquitting themselves meh* of. Pnce8 on tbe stock exchange ^dy taken place along the frontier the , LpeC-l 1
with distinction ; was at times very erratic. The scene at paper says that the engagements thus far ma^ nominations ^ for the Commons
King Valeroso . Mr. Alfred H. Lomas the Opening was an exciting^one, and bave only served to force the defiles vacancies in Winnipeg and Macdonald
Prince Glgfio..........................Mr. 8. Hadweti toere was heavy Pressure to sell through leading to the plains of Larissa, where were made to-day. There was no speech
Prince Bulbo..................... Mr. G. Mellin the whole hst. There ^adheenm#ny a (focieive battle is shortly expected. It making here but a protest was entered
Hedzoff.. .*....... ............. Mr. H. F. Prévost ate* orders placed before the opening m ia not doabted that when this battle against toe “Independent’s” nomin-
jenkme Gruf&nuft, executioner. „....• anticipation of a slump, and these were does occur it will result in a victory for ation papers on tow ground that it did

. .......................... MJ..N. Mmjgrave apaedily uncovered, running sales of the Turkish army. The only danger for not have the correct addresses of theSeâfAPnagÆ;:::.V.M48fÆPen tbetTu,ks are tL bmide o] Gr^s in MtereT ^ Ter, tote
Princess Rosabba....... ..Mrs. Mellin the opening m mayÿ «tecks. their rear, who may cut off their sup- was -waived. The canditates are:

c Dountesa of Gruffanuff... .JtiM G.fladwen œ,„n*rottT*nnornnD plies of provisions. R. W. Jameson, barrister, Liberal;
Fairy Blackstick.MUIR WINS COLCHESTER, London, April 20)—(Hie Globe, a con- and E. .L. Taylor, barrister, Tem-

_ , '—7- . .. sistent philo-Turkish organ, says that perance Independent. The. nomin-
Halifax, April 20.—(Special)—The Turkey practised exemplary patience étions for McDonald passed off quietly 

wnnjDOuinion bye-election for Colchester, mider persistent provocation and affront, at Portage La Prairie. Dr. Rutherford 
- N.S., took place to-day and reeulted in and-the jointtoterest bf toe powers now being.named as Liberal,standard bearer, 

rv a - to* election of Muir, Conservative, by lies to localizing the w»r. and K. McKenzie as Independent
two majority. a The Birmingham Post, the organ of Libérait

ea il

1 I.
1-THE WAVES BEAT HIGH. mll < ‘

; many 
not ex

il
j I

a
, > •

of Mr. Speaker’s ruling en 
Booth’s motion to postpone Mr- * 
□’a mortgage tax resolution h may 
intioned that when tbe secondread- 
1 the Franchise bill was moved’to 
louse of Commons the other day, 
oster, in order to open the door for 
idest possible range of discussion,
1 to postpone the second reading, „ 
lereupon every conceivable qnes- 
1 Canadian politics was taken up» 
ling the principle of the bill.

\
•h 11IPOS Winnipeg, April. 21.—(Special)—Re

ports from the country indicate that 
Sunday night’s gale- assumed cyclonic 
proportions in several districts and 
caused a good deal of damage to farm 
buildings.

U
PLENTY MORE LEFT.

Quebec, April 18.—(Special—A large 
mass of rock weighing several tons fell 
from the cliff down to Champlain street, 
to-day, * badly damaging a couple of 
houses.
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fftroa The Daily Colonist, April 20 ]
B'tt. Score. Ji’4.mm TOURNAMENT% Ifc.teSir...............

Mr. Warner.......
, IES:::;:

Victoria Golf Club Opens a Most MK Th^me w,' ; ;
M™-Thome......
Mr. Bamll.........

I Mr? BaiSuF.........

Mrs-Bamte.-::::
The British Columbia Championship Mrs. Anderson" * *

Results Will Not Be Decided I Mr. j.GiiUson, jr!
Till To*ltornm. Ig^üC,;;

ËÆSSfc:

THE ÇITY SEA• 20 (no return) 
11 99

stoets lïï_PASTIlnis. CER9FICATB OP HE REGISTRvriflN
F»M6» CMP*.

Sor‘“ d°thed ™rP:Zt “Com5anles’Acl”Part ,v'. AM Ameidicg Acts

c™ S:r • **• 'r>=«...c
the battle in his own fayor but laet „ foreign).
evening only hie activity saved Mistered ihe 23rd day of Â.ch, ,897
him from going under to a man neartv T H,EREBY CERTIFY that I h 
twice his age. It was originally decided day registered “The Ravenh r* thls

had to order another six. situated at the Citv nf s« mJlany
Pte 8e,cond Part oi the proceedings Washington, D.SaZ & attle’ 8tatt of 

were only a repetition of the first The objects for which the c,.n,
Case keeping constantly on the move’ establ‘shed are:— pa"v 13
?w«mh‘“g bi8 ?0intB- At the end of thé working or^h™8, millinS, smelting or 
dectreHmw eTheieerh7b“t-0bligedt0 and ad anypr°Cess- or tor kny

ïïff ïï JFMSrWM A.’SJssUfU&'S'"
..... ■

88M&te58sr âSWttSft» 

— EEnBESBiiiSFGood shooting was hardly to be ex- of4??ln* 1 110,1
pectçd at the Capital Gun club’s initial nnhlir T*SrîJ>propîlate,?r Iocate waters 
meet o! the season, f<* the club’s tronhv SS™ "?ieaSMV to diS canals, ditch*"
tread oM^ AlaCe ° grounda ai the I and bridges?n7t okly^fartiitate^’ da-ms-
head of tne Arm on Friday, but some fair but for any otheroTOrationnf .,111,lln^ 
scores were nevertheless obtained. The whatever, and to buy, seU tease owF'T.'F 
shooting was at 30 singles, unknown mortgage any of such property for any nm'
angles. Messrs. Lenfesty and H. Cath- P°ss® whatever: " y,IU1"

«;•. ”«•« >. <s ™ dSïa air.îs.'sgï&ï/ïà s»

sweepstake shooting was engaged in. 6th.’ To build buy, s!ll £e“;cuts 
notes of spobt. pledge, or mortgage mills, furnace» P

A general meeting of the Capital La- *” ““ red"ctinn 
crosse Club will be held on Tuesday 
VMO8.818 °’cl°ck in the parlors of the 

u , As some important business 
will be brought before the club, it is 
hoped that all the members will be 
present.

The yachts Siren and Dora left port 
yesterday on a three day cruise in the 
waters of the Straits.

-
ipSiS!

each barely escaping them.

W'"'lül W- OF A|er; » : - _____
A Flock of Five Hundred

Alight on the “ City of 
Pnebla.”

PROVINCIAL 1

Third Session of the

<
8 95 90
7 (no return) 

23 106 83
25' no return 

17 107 90

6 178 72

no return 
^ 16 107 91

DBIVING COMPETITION.

or MoreSuccessful Meeting at 
Oak Bay. FOBTY-SEVJ

Mondj
W :JQ

mpany ’* lVebt grave fears are now entertained 
as to the recovery of George Brown, of 
Uolwood, who was shot by his son-in- 
law Aiken several weeks ago, while at 
the door of Aiken’s house. The old man 
» reported unable to take nourishment 
and daily growing weaker in con
sequence.,, A remand will again be ask
ed for when the case is called this week

The speaker took 
Prayers were read 

val Jenna.
The private bills c 

« report which state 
had been proven 

Cascade, Water, Pow 
and recommeneing tl 
corded to companiee 
Clauses Consoiidatioi 
thereto. The report 

A petition from Fo 
in favor of the con 
Nest Pass Rsilway.

~ The petition was n 
to be printed.

Ihe following bill 
1 time :

A bill to amend the 
Surveyors Act, 1891,’ 
cial Land Surveyors 
1892 ”—Mr. Helmcke 

A bill to amend tl 
Act ”—Hon Mr. Tan 

A bill “ to proven 
Noxious Weeds ”—H 

A bill to amend 
Board Act, 1894 ”—E 

A bill for securing 
health of workmen e 
the metalliferous mil 
of British Columbia 
of an Inspector of M< 
Hon. Mr. Baker.

A bill to amend 
1896 ”—Mr. Smith.

Steamer “ Victoria ” Arrives 
the Orient—A Search for 

the “ Samaria.”

Fromii *se

i VÈMÉ
'Mm

ble
The spring meeting of the Victoria 

Golf club commenced Saturday at their I
links at Oak Bay and proved to be the In the driving competition, four balls 
most interesting and best attended meet- tb® Ç"z® wi°n?r6 were -—, 187 yards! 
ingthattheciub has ever held. The “stafver^edr^omiœyards^6 ““ 
weather was everything that could be To-morrow the ladies an/gentiemen’s 
desired and good scores were the order I championship and club handicana will 
of the day, in spite of the long grass. I be played. p
Perhaps the most noticeable featureof the -____ __________
the Tacoma gojf club^'wh^entored w?th IBICH 0BE Olf GBODSE MOUNTAIN

—and who carried off theG ^hare o^the “ Tba GrouBe Mountain district, or 
prizes in the handicap events and the I r~at P°rtI°n south or the international 
driving competitiqp. In the competition 6oundary. from surface showing will 
for the championship of British Colum- compare favorably with the Trail Creek 
bia there were 28 èntries, and the event .Ù8 „8t’ eaid Martin Seal, manager of 
will not be decided till Monday when Blrt°d (troup of mines, yesterday, 
the finals will be played ofl. The play-1 .,""°f.a®veral weeks past the work on 
ers who succeeded in defeating their Î™ tilrton group has been suspended,

* opponents and who will meet each other ¥ 8000 “ V* en°w goes off work 
on Monday, when the two players in the ™ 1 be resumed. The group consists of 
final will play the round for the cham-1 r? claims. On the Skookuin river 
pionehip trophy, are as follows: t?®r? 18 a well-defined ledge of „
O. H. Van MiUengen, C. J. Prior, H. I °cra;whm5h 18 developed by a O-Oibclb, No. 188, Companions of
Combe, J. Gillison, jr. (Tacoma), and 30,^e®fi. The Idaho, a clajm ad- the Forest, held their second Primrose
Chester Thorne (Tacoma). Mr. W. E. J01°lng the Birton group, shows free ball in Philharmonic hall last evening 
Oliver, the champion for the past two g0!?’ the RUÎT,tz running high in gold a **rge number being present, and the 
years, was most unexpectedly defeated a . ccppcr- The vein from this' prop- event passing into history as the most 
in the preliminary round by Mr. C. C. tXrui81?ï0 the Birton. The owners successful since the organization of the 
Worsfold. of the Double Standard, a claim lying society. _ Bantlv’s orchestra provided

The following are the results of the! three-quarters of a mile north of" tlje the mu8ic- and the committee in charge 
different events which have bo far taken I fvr. ’ are doing some gpod work on was composed of companions Mrs. Hal- 
place : their property and are getting excellent P|nny. Mrs. Lambert, Mrs. Battershill,

men's open hxnhicap. results. A tunnel ià being run to get Mrs. Sel.ick, Miss Charteris, W. Rennie
Score. IVn R't under the shaft* and in running this “d J. Thompson.

79 l°Melt88 h®®? 8truck vibere it was _
oo not looked for, and at a point a long dis- Death from natural causes ” was the
M tance from where the tunnel will- inter- verdict returned by the coroner’s inrv
85 8®ct the shaft. The shaft was sunk in ^bo, on Saturday afternoon last, inves-
86 ore> . which indicates tbht there - is «'gated the sudden death of “ Col ”
87 a large ore body in the hill. Upon Hawkins, of Swan Lake. The deceased
88 two other claims, the Marcy and had been a resident of this province for 
91 Idaho, lvmg on top of the hill above the a quarter of a century, coming here from

Double Standard, only superficial work England, where he had been reared in 
has been done. There is a strong iron and where he enlisted in the
cap on the surface. The owners intend British army, from which he-eventually

93 to go ahead with development as soon as retired with a Colonel’s rank. Latterly
94 possible. he has been living the life of a solitary
95 jü T.he.Aî,me’ owned by A. M. Simons ra^HnhezV wae ln bis modest one
oo rirLf; A-Drury.isan excellent prospect. home that he waa finally found
951 A* 20 feet the ere asseye $200, and there de d"

claiTÆ1 on4the tTZe Tàro^e BrowHud HPP? tbodght « Messrs.

B|aa^,sîaîâisÿ&Æ is$t^w'«FF5,'5S 
■«.SiSirSrsH

Britifh Columbia Standard, m gramme were wel chosen and well L-
îîolm“dA di8Covery has been of the* weather the hall Vs™crowded7

S'«.ssirssiii:
Return h dep°81t °f. conglomerate, which, chair. Mr. Burnett responded to a well 

17h le not.mu°b developed, sfiVes assays merited encore; Miss Duffle excelled in 
o score. | from ^surface ore which will run into her solo-“ Hosanna Mr. G. F. Wat-

is a blanket Bon rendered the “ Plains of Peace ” 
very acceptably; Miàs Ada Stoddart’s 
selection from the “ Messiah ” was

— — _ . ... ... _--------------------- --- , ---------  „„„ »„UWB greatly appreciated ; and Messrs. Harris
Mrs. Case taking first prize, and Miss ®Yer-V foot bf ground.—Spokesman Be- ?“d Brown, the leaders, who also filled an

58k®#w m mmm - .. SSHSSS
taken nj>.

An experience in the lifetime of but

tigation of his accounts shows a shortage, fb*11 balf way on the voyage, steaming 
® b®iwe^n t300 and 1600» and Moyer has along at a rate no other coasting vessel 
ïhÜf k ■y.n°i ojPbmation to offer than can approach, the vessel suddenly ap- 

b® intended to make the amount peared to be running into that little 
good to his employers. dark spot on the horizon which mariners
davKÏLW" D‘ B^bb/b officiated on Sun- tations of fear.k Nolooner hadtife spot 
Sto pti^h3 r-L884 71th® iu°eral of the presented itself, however, than a flock of 

C£a™be™> °f Roseland, tully five hundred little birds of the most 
whoBe sudden death, through the burst- varied and handsome plumage alighted 
fg0fTttHbl00d,-,r88e'’ occarred one week bn deck, some falling dead apparently 

weJe aU warm from mere exhaustion, while others ap- 
,,enda of the deceased, and, peared to be irresistibly attracted bv 

hlrm,8e f’ mem«rs of the provincial flowers which several passengers carried 
Wm S s ^t88,?' <ieo- “ bntton-hol® bouquets and were very
naît' n D‘- Scbultz, Frank Ben- easily caught. The-little winged visitors 
nett, Brank Higgins, and H. S. Bender- wage with few exceptions humming- 

• oirQs, and some remarkable stories are
told of their appearance aboard. In such 
a cloud did the birds come that tbe sec
ond officer of the ship is credited with 
having caught one in his mouth while 
standing in amazement watching the 
wonderful flock of the birds. 
That these stories are not altogether 
fiction was shown just after the' ship 
arrived, when birds both dead and alive 
were taken ashore. One James bay resi
dent took home with him seven or eight 
of them and gave them their liberty. 
Others about town also had a number of 
the birds. How the little humming 
birds came to be met so far out at sea, 
(for the course of tbe Frisco boat is at 
the least 20 or,30 miles distant from the 
the land), and in so great numbers, can 
hardly be explainedjnnless as.the officers 
of the ship say that they were caught by 
a wind when coming north and carried 
seaward. In still another respect was 
the Puebla’s trip eventful. It was the 
first she bad made north since being 
overhauled, and it came near being a 
record passage. She was only J15 min
utes short of it off the cape, but in com
ing up the straits a strong ebb-tide waa 
encountered which doubled that time 
between the last and record voyage. Her 
freight for Victoria amounted to nearly 
100 tone.

if
own

■

••■j .

A

p m
\ ssi i i V ■Mwm -cuts: 

operate.
- reduction6works!’ and'1’XkiSof

machinery, either for 0f
or for any other kinds of bnsâes^héts

a ^bmld,buy,sell, lease, and operate

.

mining operation.-\
Mr. Helmoken mo 

Mr. Rithet, “ That a 
be presented by tide I 
the Lieu tenant-Gove 
to move the Donnuic 
while this house is o 
Dominion govern men 
with the strong claim 
entitling this provint 
in the cabinet of the £ 
Dominion of Canada, 
fully submits that eif< 
to such represen ta tio 
government by the ap 
representative from t 
early date.”

Mr. Helmcken in s 
tirin said he thought 
when the province sh 
representation in the 
titled to. 
should be représente 
ministry not as a ma 
a matter of right.

andasailin8 bdâts and rive’r craft^oM 
kinds, and steam or electric railways with 
îinrf r<?U“18 s‘?c,k’ telephone and trte’granh 
lines, electric hght lines; to erect nnfehin 
V7. f?ï the developing of electricity for the

li

p?
use of railway, telephone, telegraph 
electric light lines, and for use in

1,
the

____ ,, - -u Col-
compensation for the use of

E. E. Ellis..............
C. Thorne/.,...........
H. Combe................
J. 8. Baker..............
W. J. Beaven..........
W. F. Barton.........
W. A. Ward............
A. P. Luxton ............. loo
Lieut. H. W, Gordon, R.«E. Ill 
W. H. Langley 
Ma^or A. W. J

97
........  100
........  102 CAVITE IS CAPTURED.

Late mail advices from Manila an- ®handise of ail kinds for all purpose™ m 
nounce that Innés, the stronghold of the buy, sell, lease and operate store»
revolutionists, has fallen into the posées- éjhm T®ha?,dlse : „ 
sion of the Spanish soldiery and the kJvwUu a buy*, sel1’ mortgage, pledge national flag also floats from toe tower of m d »eneral|v ‘« act as broklr/
the ancient monastery of’cavUe^Inte?! or X
preted, this means practically that the any and all purposes: d for
rebellion is at an end—for in the two 10UJ- To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
points named lay all toe strength of the I °™3’ bo,.ho,n- concentrates, and sulphur. !» 
rebels. The old town of Cavite or any klnd and all kinds and for all 
h&8 been destroyed, snd already ^ itth" tt ,
Spanish property owners are beginning aforesaid <^pa™tilsmi„an[henp of the
tTont!!.? t0 ‘h® 18landB> counting the British Columbia, in so faÎL toe’law! of 
troubles practically at an end. Native that Province may allow, and in conform- 
papers also state that the Togaknto, the with the statutes 
rebels who caused so much trouble in co^ra£oni :

THE “ VICTORIA ” IN PORT Korea m 1893 and 1894, have again acts and °h<?,°=iany a"d.wa11 the aforesaid
,. .. VICTORIA IN PORT. started oat and are raising disturbances u-! ,u d..t,usme93 «'her m the State
Another big trans-Pacific steam- It may be remembered that these vent,» S or Pl;ovince of British Col-

as æixs

sa ElSunday and was detained therb until are some three thousand desperate euf- eFc.h'
morning when she came into the outer ferers by the famine, who have ./vwn ™d£r my haml and seal of office
wharf. She8alI dfrom Yokohamo on collected together under toe leader- this 2!rHr!ÎZ Pr,2Vrnce o! Brltlsh Columbui.
tot»'» 'Zb X rtporta a “rly good ship of a petty ex-mUitory mandarin ^ °fMarch' 1897'

She brought a large number of and have become a most dangerous aP*
Chinese, of whom 84 landed here, the body of men, pillaging the surrounding 
f ^LnTbZ oi t*e. otbers being des- country and terrorizing the more peace- 

vetf°mrh^T States. The major- fully inclined . inhabitants. They have

&& sï&ïs»#»- s'. mt^susxs!sss^
Anderson, Capt, A. J. Wilds, Mrs. Mac- official has been sent by tbe Kweichowfu 
gowan and child Rev. W. N. Brewster, Prefect to make inquiries and ^rHs 
Mrs. Brewster and three children, Mdme. to what measures can be taken^to re-

bps «ssÆatfr ,?ffs nr, »- -u »«*• »“ s»” &
Paliner, Mr. J. Gargan, Mr. M; White, Smallpox has now practically "ceased 
Mr. W. G. Nornà. The Victoria brought to exist in Tokyo, says the Jiii. For 
»oai whatever of the Japanese some time no fewer than 200 cases were 

alers- reported in a single day, and the metro
politan police were very busily engaged 
in taking precautions against the dis
ease. The number of cases has of late, 
however, been rapidly decreasing, and 
only four weip reported yesterdav in 
both the urban and rural districts, 'it is 
said that the f^irowo hospital at Azabu 
will be closed at toe end of the present 
month.

“ What language were you using at the 
telephone?” asked a Philadelphia man 
who had overheard one end of a conversa-

“ That was Welsh.”
“ Welsh on an ordinary telephone?”
“ Certainly.”
“ With thé regular thin wire that is used

for telephone lines?”
” Of course. Why not?”
“ Well, I should think it would require 

barbed wire at the very least.”

Junior Partner—Our traveller ought to be 
discharged. He told one of our customers 
that 1 was an ignorant duffer.

benior Parter—I shall see him and insist 
that no more office secrets be divulged.

103IE
89

115
107
111

. 97
92
93

112 93/«j , __ 112ones
He thon. ». vnggs....

M. Ramsdell...
T. W. Enos.....
I. W. Anderson.........,
O. H. Van Millingen
F. J. O’Reilly.......
C. J. Prior................
A. Baiilie...... ............ .
T. H. Paterson..........
T. S. Richardson.......
P. S. Lampman.........
W. B. Bnrrill..............
C. B. Hurley...............
G. A. Kirk.................
J. B. Pemberton........
Frank Barnard.......
C. C. Worefeld-W. E. Oliver.... 
w % garner ..
W. A. Stern berg-H. Jk, Bremner. ____

The first three on the list won prizes. I ffiîmatFon^’' The ledge
LADIES OPEN HANDICAP. Mr■ sir- ocei uas oeen ior two vears con-

The ladies open handicap resulted in tinnonsly in the district and knows

118
116
120

Mr. Semlin did not 
move in the risrht din 
ince should not interl 
ter bf ministerial repJ 
tawa. The leader ofl 
whether Conservâtivd 
should have a fr^e hal 
ministers. He did nq 
a British Columbia iJ 
for a position in the cl

Mr. Kennedy did nd 
should interfere in arl 
this matter. In the d 
placed the province iul 
position.

Mr. Kellie supportel 
We had not fair refuel 
wa pow, and it was a 
should be changed. J 
as good and clever repl 
other province.

Mr. tiword could nol 
lution. He said the I 
ment could, very probl 
bly, tell the province I 
business.

Major Mutter aerd 
scarcely a resolution tl 
ed by the house. Thd 
tare should keep out d 
tics.

100 95
321 96 respecting foreign107
132 99
121 100 of..* 123 

.. 136 106
135 107% . 139r
143: 144
155

i
[L.sy S. Y. WOOTTOX. 

egistrar of Joint Stock Companies.
Seel has been for two years

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

'‘new bills.H'p. Score. R't.
...... 21 146 125 , j ____

^ 199 94 Lhf'“°“gM® ne.w ,billa introduced in A reward of $200 has been offered by

:::::: S.ffi SBWUteXStira
.........ssf.h ,5® . from a cl®rgyman of any denom- the recent butcheries of Mrs. Pember-

8 là? ÊSr*1! St
14 108 M 18 duly bnrne upon the roll of such corps, their efforts have been up to the present
18 123 105 Another act provides for the appoint- wlthont result. It is very difficult to
w of Sn-inspector ol metalliferous 8nS8e8t a possible motive for such
25 i!r !2? Imlnee- The inspector must haveat least fpomdrely work, the limits of vindic-
16 128 ii2 8?v?,n 7®ar8 practical experience, and tlv®ne18,8 and spite—if snch were present
8. No return 8ha, not 86,1 aa .manager or agent or lea- „ h.ardly extending that far. The
12 “ “ 866 for any mining or other corporation majority who have taken the trouble to
22 “ “ during the term of his office, but shall formalate theories in toe case seem to

“ “ |ive his whole time and attention to the regard th® killings as the work of a
ro! ! ! dat1®.8 ot the office to which he has been monomaniac who believes that he has a
“ „ Appointed ; he shall not make a report grievance against, some member of the

« « on any mine or mining property for any Pemberton family. This would not,
person or persons interested in such however, account for the ten or twenty
mine or mining properte, with intent to poand Piece of flesh being in each case

(Presented by Mr. Cassidy of Victoria, and Promote or aid in the sale of other con- removed—and herein it is quite possible
won by Miss Kershaw.) yevance thereof; and this officer .viola- . ® gey to the truth may be found. It

H'p. Score. R't. tm* fM8 provision shall, upon summary aaio that: Chinese superstition connects
scratch io31 eonviction thereof, forfeit and pa^ a fine th® U8e of horseflesh newly killed in

3 101 98 n°f l®88 than ope hundred dollars nor manner with the cure of leprosy.
4 92 88 m°re than one thousand dollars. itrat Chinese of the lowest caste cherish
8 104 96 The Minister of Mines shall instruct 8®m® tle8end in this connection is beyond

Î? r’VE • th® inspector to examine and report to fi!p“1te’,a?d Superintendent Hussey has
13 11? mo him the condition of the hoisting ma- nîî® dty ftfP8 to obtain reliable in-

.. 17 A nosïte «hinery, engines, boUers, whims, cafes !°r“at,on this regard in the hope

., 22 127 105 cars, buckets, ropes, and cables in usé î??» a5°rlting clue may be obtained. If

.. 24 144 120 in all the metalliferous mines in oper- Ill8?:Chinese leper that^has been re-
mixed rouBsoMEs. stion in the province of British Colum- Mtelt ntelhetdeltho£ the poor brutes,

First prize. Mr. J. Gillison, Jr. (Seattle) bia, the appliances Used for toe extin- Darœv isl^d ^ hlm and the best-is 
and Mre Rice iTacomal; second prize, Mr' gnisbing of fires, the manner and method y d‘

A. Ward and Mrs. Barnard. of working and timbering the shafts
B’p. Score. R’t, drifts, inclines, stopes, win__ , ’

[and upraises thiyugh whicho A70 90 - - ~

10 100 90

89 85

TV---- --î
“ Companies’ Act,” Pail iv., and Amending Acts.Mjss Forts...............

Miss Pooley..............
Miss Drake..........
Mrs. W. A. Ward... 
Miss M. Prior.......
Mrs. Langley............
Miss Davie..............c
Mrs. Martin..............
Mrs. Rice .... ...........
Mre. Thome..............
Miss Gnggs..............
Miss Kershaw...........
Mre. Medlfcott.........
Mrs. Case .
Mrs. Hurley............
Mrs. Burrill............
Miss Emma Loewn
Mre. Combe............
Mrs. Rawstome....
Mrs. Anderson.......
MissBerkely..........
Miss C. Jones.........
Mrs. Barnard.........
Mre. Barton..........
Mrs. Marble....... ..

“The Sidney Gold Mining and Mevelop- 
ment Company ” (Foreign).

Registered the 2nd day of April, 1897.
T HEBEBY CERTIFY that I have this 

day registered “ The Sidney Gold Min
ing and Development Company "(Foreign) 
under the “ Companies’ Act,” Part IV.' 
“ Registration of Foreign Companies,” and 
amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at the City of Buffalo, State of 
New York, U.S.A.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

For the purpose ot prospecting, locating 
procuring hojding, leasing, developing,’ 
selling and operating mineral claims, and 
°£ pt*rryi.I?£ on the business of mining and 
of the milling, smelting, reducing ores, and 
of obtaining from ores all that they mav 
contain, and from river beds, bars and 
sands all of minerals, that they may con- 
tain by means of any process, and of pur
chasing ores for that purpose, and of pros
pecting, locating, procuring, holding, buv- 
mg, leasing, selling, developing and opera
ting mineral claims in river beds and bars 
and sands, and of mining river beds and 
bars and sands, and of engaging in quartz, 
placer and hydraulic mining, and of smelt
ing, reducing, working, marketing and sell
ing minerals obtained therefrom, and of 
acquiring, holding and leasing mineral 
lands- by gift, purchase, lease, or as 
mortgagees, or otherwise as fully and freely 
as private individuals, and of selling, 
leasing, mortgaging and alienating the 
same.

The capital stock of the said Company is 
five hundred thousand dollars, divided into 
five hundred thousand shares of the par 
vaine of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day of April, 1897.

[l.s.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
aplO Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Mr j

1 18 143 125
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Mr. Helmcken in c 
thought the ground hi 
lution in was much 
ground taken by the 
position. The view h 
that of Senator Mein: 
great importance to 
that we should have i 
inet conversant with 
affairs. He took exce 
lin’a statement, that t 
representing the proi 
whom such a positior 
Our members were at 
the mep there.

Thp resolution wai 
votes to 12 on the folk 

Ayes—Turner, Ebei 
Helmcken, Kellie, 
Hume, Rogers, Brade 

Nays—Pooley, Kem 
Kidd, Sword, William 
Graham, Mutter, 
Hunter, Irving—14.

Mr. Sword moved, | 
Hume, “ That in rfl 
ation from the surve| 
veyed land for an inti 
whether any of such 1 
be required for a to 
station, the legislate 
the attention of the j 
be called to the nature 
plied for, and that ] 
treated as ordinary lj 
Purchase.” 
debate be adjourned w 
speech.

This was agreed to. 
Oû the motion to go 

the whole on the loan 
Mr. Smith moved t 

etruction to the comn 
the following amendm 
(b) of section 8 : To s 
words after tbe word 
one and insert the- wc 
Quesnelle, approxima! 
and ninety-five miles.’

Mr. Smith said that 
it it was the 
promote the best and 
Cariboo, and he bel 
starting from Ashcro 
more convenient tha 
Inlet.

Mr. Sword thought 
amendment was to 
government required- 
muoication with Cariti 
possible timo. The me 
by 18 to 11. Mr. Stoc 
Mr. Smith, but Mr. 
government, aa will t 
following decision :

Ayes—Kennedy, Hu 
Kidd, Sword, Williami 
-Graham, Smith, Stodd 

Nays—Huff, Kellie, 
en. Baker, Turner, 
Adams, Pooley, Eberts 
Hunter, Irving, Bradei 

Mr. Speaker remarki 
being defeated a simila 
moved in committee.

Mr. Semlin claimed 
member for Victoria 
debarred from voting,

m
MIGHT TRY THE “ ISLANDER.”

The Alaska Steamship Company, of 
Puget Sound, is in a bad way for a 
steamer to take the place of the wrecked 
Wiilapa, says the Chronicle. There is 
no suitable vessel to be obtained on the 
Soùnd, and the managers of the company 
have been looking around the bay for a 
vessel, but none can be found. They 
made a strong attempt to get the new 
Humboldt, but her owners will not take 
her off the Eureka route.

ÉÉÉ
m

J
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AMERICAN COUSIN’S CUP.

MARINE NOTES.
This morning the Empress of Japan 

will sail outward, one day late on the 
summer schedule on which the C. P. R. 
will from this tiifie out folldw. From 
now on an Empress will be in port, ar- 
nymg and departing, every three weeks.

Messrs. J. C. Coleman and J. M. Pun- 
nett, Mrs. Allsop, Mrs. B. Humphries, 
Miss L. Powell and Miss Freeman 
voyagers on the Umatilla sailing from 
’mlor*a *or .®an Pr&nciscp last evening.

The American sealing schooner Fischer 
Bros, has been released from custody on 
payment 6f $100 and expenses, pending 
the final decision of the Controller of 
Customs at Ottawa.

The American revenue cutter Richard 
Rush has left San Francisco in search of 
the missihg coal ship Samaria.

RAPID IMPROVEMEMTS.

News has been received from Sheep 
creek, a tributary of Salmon river, of a 
very fine showing of ore * on the White 
Cloud, one of four claims in the Salmo 
Consolidated group. A Roseland com
pany has recently been organized to 
develop these claims and work has just 
started. A shaft was begun on a ledge 
which showed a streak of four inches of 
galena on the surface. This has widened 
to 26 inches at a depth of only six feet. 
The assays of the surface ore showed a 
total value of $13, 'and an assav made 
from ore taken from the bottom of the 
shaft gave a total of $35. There has, 
.therefore, been a rapid in^roYemeni in 

r both character and quantity of tbe ore.
« It is the purpose of J. M. Campbell; the 
. superintendent, to continue sinking to 

the 100-foot level and then go farther 
WWn the hill and ran in a crosscut tun
nel. The ledge runs through, all four 
claims in the group, and is a very strong 
OSfSL It is in granite, but the granite 
itself is m the form of a dyke several 
hundred feet wide with lime on one side 
and slate on the other. One of the 
directors of toe Salmo Consolidated is 
C. O. Lalonde, its president is V. P. 
Wiesentbai, and the secretary and treas
urer is Charles Dempster.—Bossland 
Miner.

i
Mrs. Rice;.................
Mrs. Thorne.............
Miss Kershaw...........
Mrs. Medlicott.........
Mrs. Case......... .
Mre. Anderson.........
Mrs. Hurley.............
Mrs. Marble ........
Mrs. Burrill................
Mrs. Baiilie.............

were

t

W. WONDERFUL.

Piles Gyred in 3 to 6 Nights-Itching, Burn
ing Skin Diseases Relieved in One Day.

winzes, tunnels, 
.., „ ,T persons

pass while engaged in their daily labors, 
all exits from the mine, and how thé 
mine is ventilated, together with thd 
sanitary condition of the same, and also 

I haw and where all explosives and in- 
79 flammable oils and supplies are stored 

lystem of signals used in the 
The inspector shall net give

EASTEE FLO WEBS.

The roses were the first to hear—
The roses trellised to the tomb :

Brings roses—hide, the marks of spear 
And cruel nails that sealed His doom. 

The lilies were the first to see—
The lilies on that Easter morn ;

BS?g lilies—crowned with blossoms be 
Xhe head so lately crowned with thorn.

The roses were the first to hear •
Ere yet the dark had dreamed of dawn, 

The faintest rustle reached their ear •

His feet upon the threshold fall.
Bring roses—sweetfest buds that blow,

His love the perfume of them all.

• Mr. A. P. Luxton 
Miss Pooley.........

SStSSSz:::Capt. Poole...........
Miss Peters...........

s. 79

MlssTBBÆbert°n.......I 20 113 93
Mr. W. A. Ward.........
Mrs. Barnard......................
Mr. O. H. Van Millingen.) _
Miss Gnggs....... 7
Major A. w.
Mrs Foster.. ............
at8' J-.D; Pemherton..
Miss Ashland..........
Mr. B K Drake......
Miss N. Dunsmuir...
Mr. F. Barnard........
Miss Emma Loewen

..... ,.

Mr. W. J*. Burton.......... .1
Miss Davie..........
Mr. W. Pike.........
Miss Langley....
Col. Rawsto 
Mrs. Rawstome..
D. T. Bell, R.N...
Miss Drake ........

Mr. G, A. Kirk....
Miss Loewen......
Mr. J. W. Larng...
Mrs. Gillespie.....
Mr: W. J. Beaven ....
Miss Pemberton ...
Mr. M. Drummond...........
M rs. Drummond..... A... f Li

l

e
“ifTSr' the Skin- K8li®vesin

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.

The mo
*

791 flammable oils and suppl 
J also the system of sigfiata used in toe 

91>mines. The inspector shall net give 
notice to any owner, agent or lessee of 
the time when such inspection shall be 

85 76 made.

1 ) fS STEAM DTE WORKS,
LJ.V. 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur- 
nlsnlnga cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 

el3-lyd<4w
to new.

9 $If £he inspector shall repeal any in-, 
8/ j formation in regard to ore bodies, chutes 

or bodies of ore, or location, course or 
character of underground workings, or 

1141 any information or opinion respect
ing any mine, obtained or formed by him 

90 m making such ihspection, upon sum- 
IWy conviction thereof the said in- 

104, , spec tor shall be removed from office and 
7« m a sum not less than one hundred 

dollars nor more-than one thousand 
dollars.

94 VJones.
13 97 84

; j- 18 132

J5 105 
"I 15 119
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The lilies were the first to see;

8a?Sgi,ast^in^riDRgray’
And roll the mighty stone away ;

They saw Him pass the portal’s gloom ;
He brushed their leaves—oh, hapnv 

dower 1 •
Bring libes—purest buds that bloom, •

His face reflected in each tiowe

: Viw governmi\
11

80
»

l

WfA
Stands for BLACKS, of this theres no doubt,— 
The black on these faces will never wash out ; 
For wool, silk and cotton, Black Diamond Dyes 
Are used without fear by the prudent and wise.
t, aky* k '^Excelsior Rhyming ABC Book, Illustrated.’»
5^G 21 ‘?chestlonf i no two letters of the same color. 
Just the Book for the little ones. Sent for Scent stamp to any address. •

VELLS & RICHARDSON CO., Montreal.

V Iw "VrVThe "roses were the first to hear,
The lilies were the first to see ;

Bring fragrant flowers from far and near 
To match the Easter melody !

“Ttabboni !” pe on every tongue,
And every heart the rapture share 

Of Mary, as she xneels among 
The rqses and the lilies fair!

—Ctarence Urmy in the April Cerftury.

“Well” said the man without a news
paper, “ what is the news from abroad to
day? How are the concert of the powers 
getting along?” » Poorly, I should judge,” 
said the disgusted man with more news 
than he wanted. It seems to have been 
turned into a very low-class,zcontinuous- 
show vaudeville.”—Cincinnati Commer
cial-Tribune.

f • 926 ONE OF THOUSANDS.
a Days a Week.

83
rne

91. 9
6r 95

23 K,I No return 
f 20 No return

“Some PUls Helped Me Bat Dr. Agnew’a 
Liver Pill» at aoc* Vial Cored Me.

J.)

or Mies a Meal.

known ÿqÿnVë^I”

‘sasaaSiMEi
end It’a a 

an Hour20 124 404
^ 15 107 92

12 (no return) 

162 145

An Olympian Scorcher.— 
long would it take you to deliver a message 
to Neptune? Mercury—I don’t know • but 
I can get along pretty lively on my new 
wheel.—Pack.

Mare — How
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“Fi'f'Tr"' 1°“’ n.£i8‘“‘"t“ sssrs^^sr ijs âtàtoesiai?* d,‘- Ksss&dssassr&s
.J!'* “0t knOW that 1 a® tKAP°I°‘°*°'d<* having arisen as to provisions oi the British Colombia rail- 1. That the land referred to was un- referen<£to ttaf^ayment to ^atpTov-
8 ThR0^i t/lh g‘ - t ;w the right oi an hon. member to discuss way act.” snraeyeti, unreserved and unoccupied, ince of any greater portion oi such to

m the mente oi a question upon a motion This section was carried. so far as the records oi the land office than is now providedfor.”
2 *• loan bl » Mr" Stoddart in the for an adjournment of ja debate, Mr. Some discussion took place on the fact showand within the meaning pf the act. Tho house went into committee on the

hnn «ionOÛ o u m . A SP6**6* rul*d that the debate must be that Vancouver and New Westminster 2* That the committee have examined Loan bill, Mr, Stoddart in the chair.
On clause 2 Hon. Mr. Turner moved confined to the matter of the motion for are not specially mentioned in the sec- the original surveyor’s notes in the poe- Mr. Sword moved to reconsider Me

an amendment to the effect that no the adjournment, and in support of that tions dealing with the line from the session of the land office of the pre-emp! tion 19, as follows^ ”
it?Q^°rT^ed m the matter submits the following authorities : coast to Penticton and tion of Ruckles Bros, and several wit- 19. TheLientenant-Governor-in-Conn-

HEPS StPPl eFSSp
asd'ÆÆprt IndYrS^teotir “ «Urns of Vancouver and New Westmin- 

C Clluse8 3aToe7 weJtagreed Trod on pare* This was agreed to. ffiS^tbdeS amount SSSTtafto ex^nd&ta

WsKtet*-* ASrapratewsr âJSSSSaîSSMr. Graham moved an amendment to ing any debate, or that the chairman of ment could acquire the subsidized rail- 4. That the land in disputed not in- a“daddftioiîïï^idwhieffi 
subsection ta), which refers to the 100 a committee do report progress or do ways upon terms. . M t eluded in the acreage Purveyed for obtotoed from the Domini
miles from Penticton to Boundary, as leave the chair, the debate thereupon Hon. Mr. Turner was of opinion that Ruckles Bros., and is not returned on ment or anv other* 
follows: “ Provided that no person, firm shall be confined to the matter of such the amendment if adopted would very the surveyor’s plan as part of their pre- poration together wfth am-h fnrthJrmm
or company shall be entitled to asubsidy motion.” ■ much prejudice the chance of financing emption. P P R after Æwinf
for the construction of the aforesaid line On a motion for the withdrawal of a the lines. 6. That the purchaser of the land in ceipts overworking exnense/wfll
of railway except on conditions that the bill, or for the postponement of a stage vi?®^1?11 Til8 ?°,w?/1 t0 1)6 P,ut ™ dispute owns the adjoining section, No. up five per œntum^r minnm oi k®
company applying for same shall enter of a bill, the provisions thereof must not ‘b® bill, hut will be fully reconsidered 328. , J “« P pe the^rifiav„
into an agreement; first, to begin and be discussed, and debate must bestrictly before the bill passes. 6. That the records of the lands and at any time after the aforesaiddate .Jnh
carry on the construction from Pentic- confined to the object of the motion. The committee toee and reported pro- wqrks in connection with the purchase sum as the raih?av mâv a?that>tiL?È
ton ; second, bona fide and continuous Debate also on a motion for the adjourn- gtess, and asked leave to sit again. of the land by Mies Davie appear to be valued at without
construction shall be commenced and ment of the house, or of the debate, Mr. Kennedy as a question of privilege in accordance with the requirements of for the va’lue of the franëhWandYJfüîi®
carried on within 6 months from the must, pursuant to Standing Order Ni. complained thafbe was not published in the Land Act. 1895. ’ dUional amountofC
time of the passage of the act.”* 22, be kept to the motive ofthe motion. Vancouver World's “ black list.” Mr. Graham claimed that the investi- sùchvalAtion P Centnm on

Hon. Mr. Turimr said the amendment May, 10th Ed., p. 300. He felt hurt, as anyone on such a, list gation had not gone far enough, and he Hon Mr Turner thnnoht th. „i„„„„if carried wouldlill the proposed line; It is not regular to discuss the merits ^a8 haA“,ost certaii ‘ of re-election, urged thatithe report should* not be re- had much better be left oui! Itw«S
far better leave the government to secure of a bill, or other order of the day, upon (Laughter). ceived. • 1 iin the interest of the nrnvim™
the best terms for construction (hear, a motion for its postponement. Other- Hon. Mr. Turner moved the second Mr. Williams said the report was a it likely to prove beneficial to those who
hear-), . ' wise the merits of a bill might be de-.r®^1”* °f the act to amend the «Nelson majority report. He agreed with the might wish^to build the line Thev'diH

Replying later to Mr. Sword, Hon.Mr. bated not only upon its sever,! stages, a°d Fort Sheppard Railway Subsidy hon. member who had just spoken that nof want to interfere with the financing 
Turner emphatically asserted that there but whenever Its postponement is pro- Act, 1892, which extends-for six months the investigation had not gone far of these lines but that was what the
was not the slightest arrangement with posed. May, 10th Ed., pp. 801-2. ^he time for designating and surveying enough and the report should not be re- clarise would do • tb
Mr. Heinze. The object of this bill was Bourinot, p. 351, says The rule lands to be granted to the company, ceived. Mr Sword arened that it onromo
to get the line built as soon as possible, requiring that speeches should be rele- He said that the company had faithfully Hon. Mr., Martin said the Ruckles’ ly necessary tota™ the clan™ ?*treme'
It. was admitted on all sides that this vant to the question under consideration earned <mt all the conditions of import- brothers case had been very carefully 'Mr R p" Rithet said such a plan™» an
was one of the most important lines that has never bSea applied in the Canadian ance w,3, respect to the province. Ae considered and the greatest rare had thfe would hamper The construction of 
were needed. There had been no nropo- houses-nor until recently in the Eng- «tlway was running in good order. been taken to see thatfnd in justice was the raHwavs an^would 
sinon whatever from the Columbia and lish parliament—to motions for the ad- fh^II;S ,,®,ïIWved the adjournment of done. They were not the injured parties the object the government bad* m view* 
Western. 'journment of the house or the debate, the debate till to-morrow, as he wanted the hon. gentleman (Mr. Williams) tried He moved that the clause he at’rnnw^t"

After some further discussion, Mr. New rules have been very recently J® down some affidavits regarding to make out. They recognized them- Mr. Cotton said if the^clause
Graham altered his amendment so as to adopted in the English Commons to con- theway in which this line was man- selves that they had no right to the few struck out thertvemment should at
make construction commence within 15 fine debate to the motion for adjourn- 9*®dl . acres in dispute because they never paid least have power to acquire the Pentic-
monthB. _ ment, when it is made during the discus- „ The motion for adjournment was lost taxes on them, though they paid taxes ton-Boundarv line 1

Hon. Premier Turner accepted the sion of the matter.” . and the second reading was carried. on the rest of the property! He saw no After a long discussion the clause was
alteration, and the amendment was The wisdom of the rule of the Imperial The house rose at 10:20 p.m. reason why the report should not be re- struck out.
agreed to. parliament will be understood when I _____ _ ceived. Mr Kellie lirwed that the TMr. Sword moved the following point out that in its absence a matter FORTY-EIGHTH DAY. Mr. R. R-Ttitbet defended the report country should be given a railway.d He
ÎTlTlii =„h e \1b fl6ecHon î?lght *** debat®d over andoJer ®8am by Tuesday, April 20,1897. °{ ‘be committee, and said that the evi- had received a telegram from the upper
ïÆsRÊra ^ ** ». ^.. = a ■”s-

stiîipv. m*,,s2tissa«.r —®- jtsssssussssisi
thersubsidy as may be contributed by House of Commons, where on a motion „bn™A°nfthU^ Mr. Bryden as a member of. the com- tant one and that the district might torn
the Dominion, to be built by the Gov- to adjourn a debate, the whole question îK®,Pr,*ïS“ble Proved of the Trail Water mittee was satisfied that the surveyor out to be just as good as any other min“ 
ernment as a public work. was gone over again, and much valuable Go. s bill and the bill to incorporate the who surveyed the land never intended eral region. In the matter of railways

Mr. Cotton argued that the govern- time wasted in a discussion by members Bevdstoke Water Works Electric Light that the land in dispute should be in- however, they had to do a little at à
menLBh^ h®*4-®00 P"mile t® ‘h® Une, who, at an earlier stage having spoken and Power Company. eluded in Ruckles Bros’, pre-emption time He thouTt a raUway through
get $8,000 from the Dominion govern- to the main question, claimed and were Mr. Smith presented a report from the After some further debate,,.. the Lardeau country wae one^hat they
ment, and then go into the public mar- accorded the privilege of discussing the naming committee, suggesting certain Hon. Premier Turner said when this would have to consider at an earlv dat/
ket and sell debentures for the balance whole matter again. amendments to the Placer Mining Act. matter came up on the bud^t debate tat they had Zne far enouth in tta
reqmred, but the government shouid not Six o’clock was called. ^r.Semlinasa WMtmrttfiimdjM attacks were made on the lands and matter Jf railways this session
2Q&TftDt66 such debentures. sftiu ne n&d. be&rd from Chilliw&ck that works denartmeiit and the mattAr waa T'hp nnmmif-teo rf,flo anj va_j . •Hon. Premier Turner s,id that would . After Recss. »« ®r‘‘h“d ^eii,i8tiufted^^e electioJ taken as an excuse to roast the Chief loA bill complete with amend^rats.^
be unfair to the public m the case of The house again went into committee ?!,a ® j 4il? cau8®d Commissioner. The Deposition had en- Mr Semlin rose to a question of nrivi
such a line not being able to pay the de- at 8:20 p.m., on the Loan bill. wlshii Ü / rw K‘tob®n. He deavored to show that the Chief Com- legeH^Taid - Tsee bJtheremrt tot he
bentures. It would be a disgrace to the Mr. Helmcken urged on the Premier d - A'8 missioner bad not conducted hie depart- C^0nT*t tois morning in raterai to
province should tlm latter turn out to be that the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern a *?'?• went in the manner laid down by law. toe détate vesteidav on tta motim
the case as the bonds were sold under should be named in the bill. 10 clock this This committee was then appointed and the hon member yfor Victoria fMr
government influence and the failure to Hon. Mr. Turner thought it Would not ,*bat ‘b® nommataoti had the Opposition were disappSnted with Helmcken) regarding rabinet^enresen!
pay the bonds would rum us in the be advisable at the present time to name *or 30> a°d ‘be the report. They felt at the time of the .tatiro thatTlm made to sav T rfid nnZ
money market. The government did any company. Undoubtedly the com- “,aL8‘ TAe T^ruing offi- budget that they would 6e able to make think’ there As a British d
not intend to go into the budding of panv which had been referred to by the ^,rn^r® - received some m- out their charges against the Chief member comoTtent for a rosition in the

ssasÀBUsâK^ tSiSSSKwitiîiBRS/sS gtS ..n.éSStosssbbs&w.wW%im 8HHSSS 8R3K««rtisssi
Btract the line. titled to the very first consideration. . . . taken by the Chief Commissioner. <That noliticallv inexoerienced men Thév

Hon. Col. Baker said once more that it was hardly a feet to say that it was ÆÆÏÏ being so, the gentlemen who -made Say of SIS^ be comptent inhe had given a distmet assertion to the owing only to the suggestion of the de^u- ^ ®aB ?ÎE^dH Saturday; charges against the Chief Commissioner toe? future of becominJ^^hmll
committee that no arrangement had been tation that the change was made in this haH owed him an abject apology for the way mi nistère I certatelv ^fsh t^b
made with that gentleman. bill. The government had this idea bhJd ^. d ^ ‘hey treated him. (Hear, hear.) y ^ 1 mistake so Injurious to these

Mr. Sword’s amendment was defeated with respect to the through line, but The report was received on a vote of gentlemen as that ” 3
by 15 votes to 11, and the sub-section there was a question whether it would he was referred 16 to 11., gentlemen as that,
was passed. not be advisable to commence as was in- to‘hre ILr°Vt^ Æ^y‘ ,, , , .The foUowing bills were read a first Hon. Premier Turner moved the seç-

Mr. Sword moved to strike out sub- dicated in the govertiment bill as first 0 ^noJ[}®dF® feme after being introduced by the hon. obdLMdjng of the Revenue Tax Amend-
section (b), which provides for $4.000 per brought in so that they might ascertain whatever of this matter. ^ Maybe the members named : 1 ment Bill. The simple object was to en-
mile being paid to a railway from Bute the feasibility of the route from Hope b°“-™®“>be8 b®8 b®en- misinformed in By Hon. Mr. Eberts—A bill respecting co j1??® 5^unK men to join the militia,. 
Inlet to Queenelle, approximately two through the mountains. The députa- r®??5d »>, -, • the revised statutes of British Columbia. and therefore they would be under the
hundred and thirty miles. tion gave them a great deal more in- -*?“;■ByHon. Mr. Eberts-Anact to amend act re^Sved from therevenue
• Mr Rithet was surprised at a remark formation of that than they had thought on Saturday last, but he had* been the Small Debts Act, 1895. e There was an impression that
ipade by Mr. Sword that the people of there was, and it was also considered l^i^dow^had not >wSn By Mr. Smith—An act to amend the J ftf.r7ereThefep:1,)ted this
Vtetorii had been driven into thinking that if the government had to have a £lddlbad n<>‘be®n 'comphta ynth Placer Mining Act, 1891. , amend®d "*< That was a mistake,
that the British Pacific was pricticablel survey made it would cost a great deal bef™ to^dav*1 Th.^ wt* th* Hon. D. M. Eberts presented a return They wereexemptedelready.
This scheme had been pursued with of money, while under the present I relating to toe security required t<Tbe ?,F°,rd aak.®d \l ,‘b® would ap-
much earnestness. The promoters had method it would cost the government JLued be withdrawn and a new one deposited by the Columbia & Western Tnln^- mM*1*” r^L
gone to much trouble and to some ex- nothing. If the company could not find SSM,S , ., ... , . . . Railway Co. under section 3 of the Col- . ™“î®r lnTP.®f BaldT „uPder*
pense, who had worked on the proposi- a suitable route then the line would not thaî thèîn had®Ln umbia & Western Railway Subsidy Act, tbaj ®militiamen will be re-
tion in every way thev knew bow in be built and there.would be no subsidy. to dlareBpect to 1896, and the orders-in-council renting l1®7®^ ”ndef th®. Municipal Act, the
order to secure the carrying, out of the It was felt, therefore, that it would be 1S?*LMnn — thereto- - 3®“»^!. Jh,mhk„Wll> Bh0rÜy ®°™e
project at the earliest possible moment, best to offer the subsidy- for the 230 Hon. G. B. Martin presented a return pt!?™ Jb-®ibo-,86. There are sonre who
It would be something to the credit of miles in accordance with the almost uni- refiistrat cametoissuathe^iit o{ correspondence between the govbm- ilT.® bhtouie cities, and this amendment

ariitiw -«atsarjïaasa.^. —
vis .. „ » EsSiSS s-steîs"d„Bssr"",-w-'forward to develop the province, section 8: Any money hereby authorized a- on them in regard to the elec- _ Hon. Col. Baker presented returns of jmY™"Aihh>ler Th ”” feared *ha‘was 

Were this line from Bute Inlet to Ques- to be granted in aid of any of these lines 1 ^ • , . „ , ... .. H papers respecting the desirability of in- he government did not
nelle put through we would see an era of shall be used by the government, to- i®Æi A Wh« kL® creasing the capitation tax on Chinese en- coUect from indigent old men.
prosperity which we were not likely to gether with any additional grant that [iLvedtA A toîîn«vc"pn«™lAn to" taring the Dominion, and submitting that The bill was read > second time,
experience without that. There was may be obtained through the Dominion British Columbia is entitled to three- Hon. Premier Turner moved the
now, he was glad to sav, some hope of government, in constructing such rail- ^ Jtatore the morn- qUartere of such revenue. The return second reading of the bill to amend the
getting the money for "the line, if every- ways. as government-works, the balance L|a' the reffistoîl instracMto Issue the consists of an extract of a report irom Horticultural Board Act, 1894. He said
thing turned out as they hoped. If it required for such construction to be ob- reS18trar instructed to issue the tt,e Dominion Privy Council, approved its object was to reduce the number of
came to a question of hie building the tained from: the sale of bonds, without V, w . f, .. April 7, 1897, stating in reply to the districts into which the province was
road or some one else doing so, he was any government guarantee; provided, e—r !im'Z consul «ndt, » hlffi request of the province : divided from five to three. The expense
perfectly satisfied to step aside if that however, that should the average cost of ® had told “ The Minister of Tradesnd Commerce, i? connection with the work would also
anybody else would build the road at any railway on examination exdeed if °T mJsTiL, TOh^,®'„=- ___to whom the matter was referred, sub-, be reduced. '
once and on the same terms. His great $25,000 jier mile, the government shall Bn|.o3?0n‘ memDer wnen wes ne con- mits that similar representations have. The second reading was agreed to.
hope was to see the road built. not be authorized to expend any part of n , — . n a ,__________ on various occasions, been made by the H?n. Col. Baker moved the second

Mr Sword accented the statement of the subsidy until further authority is ob- . ~n SMiuday to0™* legislature of British Columbia, which reading of the bill providing for the ap-
thehAgentîemanbutetillheMtothe tained from the legislature. ™gath4® ®,1 have been adversely reported upon by pointment of an inspector of metallUer-
oninion"that from Bute Inlet was not The amendment was defeated and the ‘Vr'ltlSiîôr « bis predecessors, and having himself ous mines. He>aid itwaejvery necessary
the wav to build a road into Cariboo. * clause and other sections were amended Æïïïf carefully considered the matter he is owing to the mining development an<|
‘Xa^ndmentwaldeTat^:1^ so as to. allow an, “person'Vas wellas remelh'inTto talk not prepared^ recommend any change °r thepretection o.those^ehgaged in .

Mr. WUliams moved as an amendment any company to take advantage of the fbout.^^Theywere generally s! short of ‘ ■ - ■■■ i at P?88^'

b,r il.A The Fountain of Life ÆS&JKfflAîlAf
granted be annlied in aid of anv under: Mr- Sword moved as an amendment to J ^auSn were no rules for the guidance of the in-taking under the charter eranted to the clause 10, that if any Company with a *®0* — . .. . . / L spector or for the safety of the miners.
British Pacific Raifwav Company The land grant took up one of these lines „riu>?h_£renVeri, ^arJ??r symPatimed Wmnew el vt«t. rj *1 I It was a well known thing that the
amendment*waB defeated ancTIhè sub! with a subsidy it should give up that ^^®“‘ Aa had already md «a, .pof tafor. U «1 \ / ditions in each mining locality
Œnwasp^^ed land grant for the portion of the line thar® “ oversight. th..r«.io«of f I — vastly different, and the spectal rule

Hnn ÏC moved that in lien subsidized by money. whoa® S»t? . . _ lo« «< .It' Pirrillarc should be framed by the '
of sub-section (c) insert the following- The amendment was defeated and the /fM '1 fid “WrS and managers for each district,
to i For a raüwav from the coast ta thé clause and sub-section passed. ^e whole kit of ns are in it.’ (Laugh- na til tire Jfl Mr. Semlin had intended to vote for
A'ilhSrh^d of English Bfeff nml Hon. Mr. Turner moved the following dld “°‘ .wenttobackoutof wav to .i«r J IMl, |lY the bill, but he was pi
neighborhoou ot tsngiisn biub, near . anything of that sort, and be certainly ti*ht,tor«st, ft/111 ttliQ trmwisi on hearing the sneecbPoint Roberts, via Chilli wackto Pen- asa new seçtion knew as much about it as anybody else, to ,t,«n,th. M, i SJ» HUD Y AK N gNa A* n.
ticton, approximately two hundred and H. Noperson, firm or company shall The whole matter wae certaihly an over- wn.n von ff 11U9 IRtt mw whether to wte feYlt
thirtv miles. Tl be entitled to a subsidy for the con- The thing he felf most ahnnt was th. n LU il JB 1H ___ now wnetner to vote for it or not.Mr. Cotton complained that Vancou- structiop of a line between vicinity of that it should in any wav be considered ,■ fl//fl M H |||l& FREE. Hon. Mr. Turner said the government
ver and New Westminster were left out English Bloff aforesaid and Penticton, a8 a alight on Mr. Speaker. (Hear, ' / Jllf f gilm _ m^de i^d “he h®f chan8®® co°ld be

Esrs-sTdscasssjs ïÆia’rs.ïït ml k i» . ”^31..—.^
Westminster. It appeared to him that Council, to construct and operate daily ment had tried to steal a march * He >__ JBMh j B? llMBL B. C. Yukon. Railway bill. It was re-the line must connect with .these two between the vicinity of English Buff thought that might tatter be said of the A^JWbLI gebjtifflBL» ^^df Water* Pow^aûdT ivht
cities. and Vancouver Island, at the most con- opposition He understood that gentle- fJiHHMIiWlflt&t _ ice GaScade Water, Power and Light

Mr.-Helmcken asked that the name of venient point, a suitable steam ferry for men who went up from here to attend Company e bill was read a second time,the Vancouver, Victoria -md Eastern the transportation of cars, freight" and %t KitohTs “Lera? hadiAnver^ wîd^^cl^XdentTeeLt*
be placed in the sub-section as being the passengers. zealous, for even-at that time—when a If® w V Mr’ Braden ln ‘b® Çha‘r-
company to whom the bonus was to be The section was passed. politics should have been kept out—they 1 âÔHmb1L?Lh2n,"vZint®,ïï. °bjl^d î°
granted. That would help them to get Hon. Premier Turner moved the fol- had taken steps towards seeing how they ak-i s inesWWWSfiBi tni) abbJied ‘°‘beirdistricts
help from the Dominion government, lowing as a new clause 14: “ Any person could work in at the bye-election. _____ ®®y®ra a“e“Pta were made to kill
He moved the adjournment. or company receiving the benefit of the Major Matter—Heal», hear. (Laugh- ■ »... . „GR^AT HUOVAN îr® ta*®®”'®" Af‘®r much discussion

The committee rose and reported pro- provisions of this act as to any proposed ter). ̂ Jnsrea wop, th. pr.rn.tnr» gredflf» at th. the committee rose and reported pro
gress, and asked leave to sit again. railways and duly executing all agree- Mr. Williams said they must accept SSS grM?

Mr. Speaker informed the bouse that ments on that behalf shall to and be- the explanation, bat it. did seem as if a«. m. Williamsi asked the AttoMey-
he bad received a letter from Mrs. come thereby entitled and authorized to the government had tried to steal a ________ _ TT 32, ZH3 3B V®°®ral wh®n there would be brought
Kitchen thanking the members for their construct and operate a line or lines of march on the opposition «fetoetiar» «ta Wstyitis. do”n amendments to the Supreme Court
kindness in connection with the death of rail waya, with all the usual and inci- After some farther talk the matter ■unaoN mnin. nsTirerr*. Hnê M. -a .u . ' ,
her husband, the late member for Chili- dental powers, in that behalf, between was dropped.» * stockt.. u. Hon. Mr. Eberts said that amend-
wack. any points mentioned in this act to be Mr. R. P. Rithet presented the report sir Fbaimm!*, ILe house ad jcfurneda^Gp m “
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i
The speaker took the chair at 2 p.m.
Prayers were read by the Rev. Perci- 

val Jenns.
The private bills committee presented 

a report which stated that the pream
ble bad been proven in the case of the 
Cascade, Water, Power, and Light Co., 
and recommencing that the privilege ac
corded to companies under the Water 
Clauses Consolidation Act be extended 
thereto. The report was adopted.

A petition from Fort Steele was read 
in favor of the construction of Crows 
Nest Pass Reilway.

The petition was received and ordered 
to be printed.

The following bills were read a first
time :

A bill to amend the “ Provincial Land 
Surveyors Act, 1891,” and the “ Provin
cial Land Surveyors Amendment Act, 
1892 Mr. Helmcken.

A bill to amend the “ Revenue Tax 
Act Hon Mr. Turner.

A bill “ to prevent the spreading of 
Noxious Weeds ”—Hon. Mr. Turner.

A bill to amend the Horticultural 
Board Act, 1894 ”—Hon.'Mr. Turner.

A bill for securing the safety and good 
health of workmen engaged m or about 
the metalliferous mines in the province 
of British Columbia by the appointment 
of an Inspector of Metalliferous Mines— 
Hon. Mr. Baker.

A bill to amend the “ Mineral Act, 
1896 ”—Mr. Smith.

1
mi

rkm^0^',|;^11™d^ ssmemng, or 
a all purposes: P ess’ ur for any
!nd. To locate, buy, sell, leas„ 
idge, and mortgage mining claim <>wn: 11-sites, whether patented ofunpLtenM 
uited or ungranted: ^ rented,
rd. To locate, buy, sell lenq#» 
dge and mortgage any other spécies of 
iperty. whether real or personal *L°I y for the purpose of mining but for anv 
1er purpose whatever, and for the-c»?/?/
gain: ^ buaine9s for ‘he acqtiMti^
th. To appropriate or locate waters in 

streams to dig canals, ditches

.fsssssrmsfag
i.xsx.rKK’fe'oirs
I??iaifaeteavey-0f SUCÜ proPerty fo-' any

FfSsSESEh’ Tnhe sm Lfts’ 8hafts and crosses :
['/ ' buila. buy, sell, lease, operate 
age or mortgage mills, furnaces, s^l?! 
land reduction wrorks, and all kinds nf 
chinery, either for mining operations 
tor any other kinds of business whatso-
Ln and taiHnghboitaindriveVcraf^fall

h &2EÜ“rfe
r,all^ay: telephone, telegraph and 

.trie light lines, and for use in the 
les, either for light or power, and to col- 
i^tolls or compensation for the use°of

b, To buy sell, and traffic in 
ndise of all kinds for all 
Id, buy, sell, lease and 
merchandise :
i,;Jr°.buyj sell> mortgage, pledge 
othecate and generally to act as broklrs 
”d °(|eal,!n mining stocks and bonds,
aJnd°aüpukrposesf “ °r bond8 for

l%^onbZ’nS“traPLesdSan^sSp°fe

ny kind and all kinds and for all pur- 
th. To

;
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Mr. Helmcken moved, seconded by 
Mr. Rithet, “ That an humble address 
be presented by- this house to His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, praying him 
to move the Dominion government that 
while this house is of the opinion the 
Dominion government is fully impressed 
with the strong claims of this province 
entitling this province to representation 
in the cabinet of the government of the 
Dominion of Canada, this house respect
fully submits that effect should be given 
to such representation b.v the Dominion 
government by the appointment of some 
representative from this province at an 
early date.” , ,

Mr. Helmcken in speaking to the mo
tion said he thought the time had come 
when the province should be given the 
representation in the cabinet it wits en
titled to. He thought the province 
should be represented in the Dominion 
ministry not as a matter of grace, but as 
a matter of right.

Mr. Semlin did not think this was a 
move in the right direction. The prov
ince should not interfere with the mat
ter of ministerial representation at Ot
tawa. The leader of the government, 
whether Conservative or Liberal, there 
should have a free band-in choosing his 
ministers. He did not think there was 
a British Columbia member competent 
for a position in the cabinet.

Mr. Kennedy did not tbink the house 
should interfere in any shape or form in 
tins matter. In tne pa,sttl.e subject had 
placed the province in *a very ridiculous 
position.

Mr. Kellie supported the resolution. 
We had not fair representation at Otta
wa now. and it was necessary that this 
should be changed. The, province had 
as good and clever representatives as any 
other province. ’ •

1
waa
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mer- 

purposes ; to 
operate stores

;

$H

Wiethe s™aatyutasOW’ Rnd in coa^m- 
korations :
th. To do any and fall of the aforesaid 
.and business either in the State of 
ihlngton or Province of British Col- 
Ha, or m any other State, Province, or 
otry whatsoever:
ae capital stock of the said Company is 
.million dollars, divided into one 
ion shares of the value of one dollar

respecting foreign
5
J

v"

yen under my hand and seal of office
pndaavPSV^h?fl8|;:tiShCOlUmbia’
[l-sJ . _ s. Y. WOÔTTON. 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

>
Columbia

'IFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

Mr. Sword could not support the reso
lution. He said the Dominion govern
ment could; very probably and justifia
bly, tell the province to mind its own
business.

Major Mutter, agreed that this was 
scarcely a resolution that should be pass
ed by tlie house. Theprovincial legisla
ture should keep out ot Dominion poli
tics.

mes’ Act,” Pah if., ail Aioiiig Acts.
r Aid/iey Sold Mining and Develop

ment Company ” (ForeignJ. f

Registered the 2nd day of April, 1897.
EBEBY CERTIFY that I have this 

my registered “ The Sidney Gold Min- 
nd Development Company "(Foreign)
T the “ Companies’ Act,” Part IV 
gistrntion of Foreign Companies,” and 
iding Acts.
® head office of the said Company 
fed at the City of Buflalo, State of 

1 ork, U.o.A.
;e objects for which the Company is)11SI16Q RTG
r the purpose ot prospecting, locating 
urmg holding, leasing, developing’ 
lg and operating mineral claims, and 
rrying on the business of mining and 
e milling, smelting, reducing ores, and 
'taming from ores all that they mav 
un, and from river beds, bars and 
s all of minerals, that they may con- 
by means of any process, and of par
ing ores for that purpose, and of pros- ^ 
ng, locating, procuring, holding, buy- 
,easing, selling, developing and opera- 
mineral claims in river beds and bars 
lands, and of mining river beds and 
and sands, and of engaging in quartz, 
r and hydraulic mining, and of smelt- 
•educing, working, marketing and sell- 
mnerals obtained therefrom, and of 
ring, holding and leasing mineral 

by gift, purchase, lease, 
jagees. or otherwise as fully and freely 
rivate individuals, and of selling, 
g. mortgaging and alienating the

capital stock of the said Company is 
undred thousand dollars, divided into 
undred thousand shares of the par 
of one dollar each.
in under my hand and seal of office 
toria, Province of British Columbia, 
id day of April, 1897.
] S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

cor-

[;■.Mr. Helmcken in closing the debate, 
thought the ground he placed this reso
lution in was much broader than the 
ground taken by the leader of the op
position. The view he took agreed with 
that of Senator Mclnhes, that it was of 
great importance to British Columbia 
that we should have a man in the cab
inet conversant with British Columbia 
affairs. He took exception to Mr. Sem- 
lin’a statement, that there were no men 
representing the province at Ottawa to 
whom such a position could be given. 
Our members were as bright as any of 
the mep there.

Thg resolution wa6 defeated by 14 
votes to 12 on the following division :

Ayes—Turner, Eberts, Martin, Rithet, 
Helmcken, Kellie, Adams, Bryden, 
Hume, Rogers, Braden, McGregor—12.

Nays—Poolev, Kennedy, Macpherson, 
Kidd, Sword, Williams, Semlin, Cotton, 
Graham, Mutter, Smith, Stoddart, 
Hunter, Irving—14.

Mr. Sword moved, seconded by Mr. 
Hume, “ That in requiring a declar
ation from the surveyor who has sur
veyed land for an intending purchaser, 
whether any of such land was likely to 
be required for \a vtownsite or fishing 
station, the legislature intended that 
the attention of the land office should 
be called to the nature of the land ap
plied for, and that it should not be 
treated as ordinary land held open to 
purchase.” The mover asked that the 
debate be adjourned without making a 
speech.

This was agreed to.
On the motion to go into committee of 

the whole on the loan bill
Mr. Smith moved that it be an in

struction to the committee to consider 
the following amendment to sub-section 
(b) of section 8 : To-strike out all the 
words after the word “from” in line 
one and insert the- words “ Ashcroft to 
Quesnelle, approximately one hundred 
and ninety-five miles.”

Mr. Smith said that as he understood 
it it was the government’s intention to 
promote the best and cheapest road to 
Cariboo, and he believed that a line 
starting from Ashcroft would be much 
more convenient than one from Bute 
Inlet.

Mr. Sword thought the object of the 
amendment was to secure what the 
government required—the best com
munication with Cariboo in the earliest 
possible timo. The motion was defeated 
by 18 to 11. Mr. Stoddart voting with 
Mr. Smith, but Mr. Kellie with the 
government, as will be seen from the 
following decision :

Ayes—Kennedy, Hume, Macpherson, 
Kidd, Sword, Williams, Semlin, Cotton, 
Graham, Smith, Stoddart,—11.

Nays—Huff, Kellie, Mutter, Helmck
en, Baker, Turner, Martin, Rithet, 
Adams, Pooley, EtartsrBryden, Rogers, 
Hunter, Irving, Braden, McGregor,—17.

Mr. Speaker remarked that the motion 
being defeated a similar one could not be 
moved in committee.

Mr. Semlin claimed that the senior 
member for Victoria (Mr. Rithet) was 
debarred from voting, as he understood
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. ' - water works to be ran ; by the people of
Greenwood City. .

Bon. Mr. Eberts said if the place
FORTY-NINTH DAY. H«U. «^iTSSSSSS?! unde?

Wednesday, April 21,1897. the cities law passed recently and then 
The speaker took the chair at 8 p.m. î!| ^?p?nyl would have to go

vj%rwerereadbythe Eev-Perel- ï^ygM*&^aaa

Hon. Col. Baker presented a return Thuathe people would have the
. reUting to water records granted to A. „uaodB, of the

Heinze, the Reco Mining Company and K0'*B erected as they pleased, 
the Noble Five Mining Company. .«S.L ® ent ™ a*I6ed to on a

Mr. Booth submitted.* report of the dlï}81°ô‘ a t ,
private bills committee, reporting the nr „Ia-wor5 to strike out clause 
preamble proved of the bill to incorpor- "i“"î „in lieu thereof another, the 
ate the Okanagan Water Power Com- e™ct of which was to secure that amehd-
^S5:d“reineepowert&UghtPCo^anye Olattees Conwlidati^Tst Shiu® extend After a day’s delay at the Terminal The third annual spring meeting of the 

The report was received. P* y" to the corresponding. sections in this city waiting to make connections with Victoria Golf Club, held kt the Oak Bay
The Barkerville, Ashcroft and Earn- . , , the C.P.R. overland express, the b team- links, was concluded on Monday, under

loops Railway Company’s bill was fur- ahip EmPrees o{ Jap"1 has gone to sea, somewhat unfavorable conditions as re-
Mntie^nthelair11 commlttoe-Maiur œm^et^riTamendm^te- having paid her dsual Victoria visit off gards weather. This, however, did not

Mr. Sword remarked that section 16 Mr. Kellie moved the second reading the outer wharf between 6 and 6 last deter the majority of those who had 
only said the company “may” begin of the Trail Watmworkabill. evening. A tender, contrary to recent tered for the various events fixec^ for
ri°terr ^iy to “ shaU6”"' ^ wenVin^cotiteT’on th^biÆ ^me wait^d on her there, bringing that day from playing. In the final heat

Mr Raters awroted the amendment Macpherson in the chair. The bill was out from the city passengers and maiU. for the open championship of British 
which was passed.** The committee rose reP°rte<l complete with amendments. The former ucluded S. D. Brooks and Columbia, Mr. Harvey Combe defeated 
and reported the bill complete with The report on the B. C. Yukàn. Rail- wife, of Seattle, who were the only saloon Mr. W. A. Ward, 6 up and 3 to play, the 
amendments. way,adopted, »nd the bill ^was occupants to embark here, the other former thereby becoming entitled to the
s^rarvt0ntheBedUngt0nand NeI' Mr Eellte ask^ to ' Attorney- P^engers having been all Chinese, proud title of champion and the holder 

Hume moved as an amendment General: Is the coal on the Brit- of whom there was a comparatively .of the “ Bostock ” cup. 
providing for branches or extensions not Columbia Southern land grant small number. The Empress is heavily c Ia<?lea, i°Pe3 championship of
to exceed t wentvmites Tnadire^hne subject to to royalty mentioned in lopded on this occasion, being weighted B«‘18h “"mbia Mrs. Combe won, 
from the main line of the said railway section 97, chap. 66 of the Consolida- down principailv with àour, in which not ascore of 92 for to 14-hole course,
He^aidi^Lnv mtoeethat Xhtwish^ ted Statutes, 18887 an American br7nd is to to found.AU Mrs’ Wtt^ La”gley b«”g second with
take advantage of the line were twelve Hon. Mr. Ebert»—Yee. x is going to Australia via Hongkong, thia ® ^!ee • handi-
and fifteen miles away and the amend- The house went into committee o% the comparatively roundabout route being ?aP a“£ the club handicaps (gentleman), 
ment wü to meet ttoL ms! bill to amend the Revenue Tax bill'Mr. the only Canadian one available that can ™ “A” and - B ” class were also played

The amencSTentwas Screed to and Booth in the chair. handle mil the shipments offering, A for, the results of whmh are given Wow.
the report was adopted ^he bill was M,r" Forster moved to strike out to 2,000-tole consignment of cotton that retornld^ere but
ton read a third time and passed. w°rda «““P*»* clergymen from pay- was to be aimed by the Empress did Ïm” ran pitons be accountedthe

The house then went into committee ment of the tox- not reach Vancouver in time to be for-; ?wP?£„ ps ™ accounted tor by the
on the South Kootenay water power Uon. PremierTurner was surprised at warded on to steamer, the flight bav- ve “longth 8 th® couree was

ssp»' ■» '>» % .ini, JtsraSB^ajKsxr, ^
s“ “ f a? ’ s. dm ïs t».-T,.,,',,.,,,. Sit",.,; nc

prramble that the Compaq could take a^one ehrold teke advantage of this Those wbo take an interest in the meetings held in September, October, 
water from all points m Kootenay and “t to exlmnt miUtitmentoattemotto West Coast mines would have appreciate November, December, January, Febru- 
Yale. Under the water bill they might to _^ace tt,ePtaX on the clerev P the scene down aboard to steamer ary, March and April, which would in
obtain records for a number of different jg Mr. Martin opposed ^the amend- Tees just before she took her departure to ordinary course have been played for, 
footer preventother people from tek- ment'and tofd of tto valuable work A-nousittaad way porte last evening, for to last time, bn Saturday next,was by 
lnMWarvftV . , , ...... done in earlv davs bv Roman Catholic With very few exceptions, every passen- consent, owing to the state of the links,

Mr Cotton pointed out that to pnv- mjeaionàrieg" He too was surprised at 8er waa a prospector, with a formidable contested for yesterday .by Mr. W. A. 
ate bills committra had in this, as in an amendment*! this character* looking pack at hand’s reach. One, a Ward and Mr. Combe (the two lowest
other bills of a like character, brought Williams avmnathised with those Mr" Flint, is a mineral expert from averages1 in to A Class with the excep-
în these bills under the. Water Clauses w. favored Mr ^Forster’s amendment Kootenay, who having heard much of tion of the donor, whose average is 

j°l1i?atl0niAct' aI?d section 14 pro- He could unite "see that they did not the coast mines is on his way to see for 93 4-7), and was won by Mr. Combe, who 
vlded three places where' the company ; d exempting from taxation those himeelf ^at is likely ere long to en- reduced his previous average of 93 1-7 to 
could take water. The company had who fought thei/enemies but they did 2»*® the attention bf the entire world. 93 for seven competitions with a handi- 
given notice of application for a private „bie ct to exe^erevmen who Among other passengers were John Rob- rap of 2. Mr. Ward played for the fifth

«rsMT "" " SESr- -N- ss»iS«st -*nrtoritv matter dl8CUS810n ar0Se 0n the ' Ho8n. Mr. Martin-He is not here to- marine notes. to meeting was the goodly attendance
P Mr Helmcken said that the private ni8ht- (Renewed merriment.) The steamship Queen has been with- nUwhîîïi?.and.featti16 8°lf
bills committee had in all these nrivate Dr. Walkem said medical men ought drawn from to Southern route and the ^hi° came over
ffi s3S%fis,ipf r.’ss »sss.s is? "s’SüïMr svrss ssa:“““”

giving the companies priority over all Hon. Mr? T^ne7 moved to" amend- Ttrios to Porti!ndto the nterâ the with, great credit to themselves. There 
notice*f «^plicationlor achwter^ment Provi(liD8 that a member of the State of California, and when the latter If-™monUifth«^Slaan all"^und ,1“" 

The committee rose and. reported pro- ^Traltod sTx^onto to ^rakanTuto **" £°rmer 8° °“ the fact that ^th thelldies^pen^ndf-
gr^e hous?wfnUntorammi^on the Th®1 amendant was ^ried “nd the The^rîtish btrk Blairlogie, which Cap a“f ^open handicap 
Cascade Water Power and Li^ht Cm’s bil1 was reported complete with amend- left during February for Delagoa Bay were carried off by members of their 
Bill Mr Huff in the chair 6 mente. The report was adopted and the with lumber from the Hastings mill, was

M’r. Graham complained'of. the roving bil‘f,ead ‘““"W1.paaBad;. on March 18 “ lat- 20, N„ long,
ifuTSir..“ 119 w-

p^ytou^be^todto^to’pSTts %88aUthbrized^ 86ctionj in 
. in the same way as was done in regard ™i- nnid.

iove.Dment noiaformatio.an

J&85S ssr'istsr^ «SiSS—« » «:
was to be obtained near Cascade City.

Hon. Mr. Eberts thought that the bill 
gave the company priority.

Mr. Booth said the company would 
come under the water clauses bill and 
must decide within. one month where 
they would take their water from. From 

" that one point alone they would have 
priori tv of applications over all records 
applied for since Nov. 10th, 1896, the 
date upon which they gave notice of ap
plying for a bill.

Mr. Graham said Greenwood City waa 
prepared to go into the waterworksbusi- 
ness for itself but if this bill whs allowed 
to pass, it would first have to buy out 
the Cascade city if they were given the 
rights under the bill. He maintained 
that these wpre prior rights and would 
prevent anyone else from taking up re 
cords.

Mr. Booth could not see that the ob
jection was a good one. Under the Water 
Act the government would have the ad
judication in the matter of water records 
and if they knew that Greenwood City 
wished to erect waterworks, it was not 
likely that the Cascade Co. would be 
given prior rights over them.

Mr. Sword pointed out that the Water 
Privileges Act gave a municipality pre
ference over all other applicants, and 
therefore he thought there need be no 
fear for Greenwood city.

Mr. Graham was afraid

-*!*>

'üfiÜBÏ.FLOE FOR AUSTRALIA. MGriVan Millen8en and Mills
Mr. Wkrner arid'Mrs.' Hurlsv ! !
Hr. B. fl, T. Drake and Misa

Dnnamuir,..,....---------------105—15 90
Capt. Barnes and Miss Barkley. 100—10 90 
Mr, Gnggs and Misa Kershaw 
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson...........

The scores of the other competitors varied 
from 91 to 145.

mm .-t:—
Third. Session of the Seventh Parliament.

- TEACHINGF CARTER’S
rilTTlE

Fiver
PILLS.

94- 7 87 
99—11 88,>>■

9

FIThe Empregs Liners Carry Ship
ments in Transit to the Anti

podes to Hongkong.

Mr. àriüt’Mrti; Combe Are the Ch&m- 
- 4WWrs of British 

Colombia.

Trill98- 8 90 
107—17 90 •The Provincial Te 

Opens Its Annn 
This C

y

Ii iCLUB HANDICAP—GENTLEMEN.
A Class-

Dr. Bell, R.N....................
B. H. T. Drake................
Noothef 

B Class—
G. S. Holt...............
W. J. Beaven..............
Lieut. H. W. Gordon.
There were 15 other entries, some return

ing no scores, and the others varied from 
111 to 129.

Prospectors for the West Coast 
Leave in Big Numbers on 

the “ Tees.”

E I The Links at Oak Bay Are Now 
Closed for the 

/ Season. CUREM .... 97— 9 88 
.... 108—14 95 Teachers Initiate^ j 

the Secret Of] 
Their Pro

scores were returned.

Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

y. . 96 plus 2 98 
. 101 — 2 99 
. 101 plus 1 102Imm - It ie always a fa 

watch the ways in whi 
take their holidays, 
it is a standing joke tl 
when they take “ a di 
ally found to spend it 
vehicle, chatting with 
after the same style t 
they get an Easter he 
to leave teaching alon 
jit a central place to i 
in the gentle art, i 
teaching the young id 
year they are meeting 
have come from far ai 
the greater number 1 
coast cities, and it is 
the fair sex is rep 
strength—and beauty 

Tuesday morning 
session in South Park 
at 10 o’clock Dr. Popt 
after a short address 
planation called upoi 
E. B. Paul, M.A., to 
tion and by-laws prei 
mittee of manage™ 
adopted without ch; 
unanimously decided 
nual meeting of the 
held in Vancouver di 
Easter, 1898.

After the enrolmer 
dred and seventy m 
of officers was proc 
suited as follows : 
James Baker, honoi 
S. D. Pone, preside 
B.A., let vice-pres 
Cowperthwaite, B.l 
dent; Mr. R. Sparli 
dent ; Mr. J. H. Ker 
Mr. John Shaw, trei 
Cameron, Miss M. 
Rolinson, B.A. ; M 
and Mr. G. H.Tom v 
tional members of 
management.

The following coi 
tions was also anpq 
-Cameron, Mrs. F. 1 
McNeill, Mr. T. Le^ 

Before adjournin; 
session, the preside^ 
questions for the “ q 
handed in not lati 
afternoon, and furti 
members that in ore 
benefit from the ins 
punctual and régula 
at all its various ses 

The first work of 
a very interesting j 
practical lesson in 1 
pal L. Tait. The tj 
portnnity of wild 
given to six of Mr. 
he would proceed 
Mr. Tait answered 
this practical sub 
many commendatiq 
character of the wd 

At the close of tq 
passed around for i 
mens of writing, 
children attending I 
schools on the Wd 
none of these child 
than twenty-one d 
excellent penmans! 
the teachers state, I 
the “ inferior prd 
white children wfj 
tunities to acquire I 

Mias J. C. Stracj 
in a very acceptai 
paper on “ Primai! 
E. Knapp 
formation as to th 
be followed in th< 
subject. It was w 
ably commented oi 
Mr. J. H. Monk w 
ciated and heartily 
in her paper on 
success in the t 
scored a decided si 
well read, and outl 
vices adapted by t 
with all classes an; 
dren.

The Institute ad 
a most interesting!

In the evening 
thrown aside, and 
tori a gave themsel 
task of entertainii 
ren. Addresses c 
livered by His Wc 
on behalf of the 
minister of educa 
department; and 
for the Victoria 
Suitable îeplies i 
C. Coatham, of I 
by Mr. R. Sparlii 
land Teachers’ In 
musical program! 
ing and enjoyable 
ing:
Piano solo.............
Vocal solo............ .1
Vocal duet..........M
Vocal solo............ J
Vocal solo. ».........J
Vocal solo.............

The formality i 
relaxed, and the 
waa the serving C 
the guests of the 
to say that a mos 
spent, and the vi 
remember the hd 
of the Victoria cd

SICKV#
gentlemen’s qpen handicap.

Mr. Gillison, Tacoina .
Mr. Holt,* Victoria ....

The competitors for the long driving 
did not do themselves much credit ; the 
longest drive was only 187 vards, 2 feet, 
it.waa by Mr. Ellis, of Seattle. Mr. 
Milliken, of Tacoma, won the aggregate 
drive of over 100 yards, with a total of 
487 for the four balls, bat besides him 
very few of the competitors cleared the 
100 yards, or kept within the 40-yard 
boundary.

The links are now closed for this

Headache, yet Carter’s Little 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
thev also correct all disorders oT the stomach, 
stimulate the "liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

Liver Pill»T, jfe ; 97—18 97 
... 100-18 82

j en-

1 HEAD-•
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiM not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE

m

i

season.

SPORTS AND ’PASTIMES.
to the bane of so many lives that here Is where 

boast. Our pills cure L
I we make our great 

while others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 

and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who i ise *hem. In vials at 25 cents ; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York

> Philadelphia, April 20.—Champion 
Fitzsimmons said to-night, for the first 
time since he defeated Corbett, that he 
would fight again. “ Joe Goddard seems 
to be,” said he, “ the only genuine as
pirant for championship honors. He 
twice defeated Ed. Smith and also whip
ped Peter Maher. He is reported to be 
on his way to America, and if he comes 
forward and issues a manly challenge 
and posts a forfeit to prove that he 
meads business, I will try to fix up a 
match with him.”

i
1 scores

'1
Xj ME M Boss, Small Prise,
»

CHESS.
TO SEEK CANADIAN HONORS.

A challenge has been issued by the 
Canadian Chess Club to all the leading 
clubs of Eastern Canada for a match by 
wire to decide the championship of the 
Dominion, and to be played, if possible, 
on Jubilee Day. Mr. Piper, of this 
city, is now acknowledged to be the 
strongest player in all Canada, and he 
of course would be selected to conduct 
the game for this city.

The steamer City of Nanaimo on her 
voyage to Union yesterday had as pas
sengers Chief Constable John W. Hutchi
son of the lively little mining town, and 
Mrs. John W. Hutchison, his bride. 
The wedding was solemnized at 6 in the 
morning at the Bishop’s palace on Yates 
street, Rev. Father Nicolaye being the 
officiating priest. The bride, Miss 
Mamie Frances McDonald, was attended 
by her friend Miss Lizzie O’Leary, and 
Mr. Sam Sea, jr., supported the groom. 
After the ceremony the wedding break
fast was enjoyed at the residence on 
Avalon road, of Miss McDonald, aunt of 
the bride, and then the • happy couple 
were escorted to the steamer, which 
bears them to Union, their future home.

To excel is an ambition of the ladies 
of the Reformed Episcopal church, and 
this was very noticeable at- the bazaar 
and concert given by to ladles in the 
Philharmonic hall yesterday afternoon 
and evening. The bazaar, which 
opened by Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. 
Dewdney, commenced at 2 o’clock and 
continued throughout the day with very 
satisfying results, ladies in attendance 
being proud of their marked success as 
saleswomen. Booths were tastely ar
ranged about the hall, a candy stall in 
one corner being presided over by Miss 
McTavish and Miss L. Wilson, a 
children’s table and flower stall being 
under the management of Mrs. Mod- 
dridge and twelve little girls, and two 
fancy departments being under the di
rection of Miss E. Wilson, Miss New
bury, Mrs. Wm. Wilson and Mrs. Mc- 
Tavisb. An excellent afternoon tea 
was served, for which Mrs. D. R. Harris 
and Miss Dunlap were responsible, and 
in the evening the concert programme, 
which has already appeared in print 
and which had thoughtfully been ar
ranged by Mrs. Day, was" presented. 
Every number on it was generously re
ceived by the large audience, the tab
leaux being especially attractive fea
tures.

i Arrested at Sidney by Constable 
Ego While Attempting 

to Eseape.
to

1
The Others Used Chairs, He Says— 

And He, the Ready 
Knife.

-
1

Very little sleep was the portion of 
the city and provincial police on Mon
day night, for with ‘Tony Reda at liberty 
and the word of the doctor for it that he 
would be wanted for murder before the 
close of the week, they were naturally 
on their mettle. All the night through 
the members of both city and provincial 
departments scoured the country—on 
foot, with horses and bicycles, and on 
the water, and though yesterday 
ing came with no sign" obtained of the 
fugitive they were still full of confidence 
that the hunted man could not escape.

Nor were they fated to disappoint
ment. The morning wore away and 11 
o'clock came without definite re
port. Then a telephone message
from Sidney . ,to Chief Sheppard 
gave the . tidings for which every
one had been *on the qui vive, and 
which’ acted like an electric shock on the 
weary workers. A man answering Re- 
da’s description had come to the East 
Saanich reservation early in the morn
ing, it said, and had offered $20 to one 
of the Indians for 
of the American islands. The stranger 
spoke with an Italian accent, the tele
phone said—should he be detained?

Of course Chief Sheppard said yes, and 
detectives Perdue and Palmer started at 
once for the scene. They were not easy 
drivers, and an hour and a half later saw 
them in Sidney, 18 miles away. There 
they found that conjecture had not been 
at fault and received their prisoner at 
the hands of provincial constable Ego, 
who had made the arrest.

He had not been home when the first 
news of Reda’s presence in the 
neighborhood was brought to Sydney. 
As soon as he got the news he commenc
ed energetic work, however, and quickly 
trailed the suspicious stranger into a 
thick piece of wopds about a mile from 
the town. There he was fortunate in 
locating his man, and the latter seeing 
that the game was off, promptly extended 
his hands for the metal bracelets.

He had little to say on the drive back 
to town, and on being given an oppor
tunity to talk—after formal caution—at 
the police station, tried to give his entire 
story in a breath, 
was the flow of 
so strongly flavored 
maledictions that the full sense of what 
he was saying could not be immediately 
comprehended. Those who described 
the voluble Italian as “ speaking excel
lent English ” had evidently not heard 
him attempt to defend hie own actions, 
while praotically convinced that he was 
working on a forlorn hope.

“ It was this-a way,” he explained, 
the hands speaking more eloquently 
than the tongue, and the corners of the 
lips twitching a bit under the dead 
brown mustache. “ You know-a Joe- 
Joe Posora? He black-a the boat? Well. 
Joe he look-a for trouble alL-a the night. 
Where a bouts? Everywhere. He 
want-a to fight on the street ; he want-a 
to fight in the Russ house. Yes—he 
look-a for troub’. "

“ The first thing I knew he follow me 
there—down the Pacific. Yes-a he sing 
—he try-a to sing, and I tell him to 
stop. Then he want-a to fight again. 
He call-a me names. He call-a me 
plenty name. Then he jump-a me—the 
three, him and Pelosa and the other. 
They get-a me down, and Pelosa and 
Joe, they hit-a me with chairs—on the 
head. So I giv-a them the knife—just 
little knife.

“ Yes, I know-a Barata—Barata with 
to black moustache. I know-a him 
well. I tell you, he hit-a me with-a the 
chair. Who cut-a him? Why me! I 
knife-a him and Pelosa, when they hit-a 
me with the chair. I cut-a my finger, 
too, on the knife—that’s why I throw it 
away. Yes, I cutta Barata and Pelosa 
both when they hit-a me with the chair. 
I want-a them arrest’.”

Then the tired prisoner went to hie 
cell and the equally weary police, with 
manifest satisfaction decided that sleep 
for them too would not come amiss.

Barata, the less seriously injured of 
the two men stabbed, escaped more 
luckily than at first supposed ; in fact, 
be was up and about again yesterday. 
Pelosa appeared to be better, although 
the medical men are still of opinion that 
his hours are numbered.

:

club.
The thanks of the Victoria Golf Club

morn-

are also due to the following, who kindly 
contributed prizes: Mr. James Duns- 
muir, Major A. W. Jones. Mr. W. A. 
Ward, Mr. A. W. Vowell, Mr. A. C. 
Flumerfelt, Mr. W. H. Langley, Mr. G. 

;H- Barnard,.M>. W. Ei Oliver, Mr. H.
' Combey and *Mr. 0.' H. Van MHlingen. 
On the closing day of the meeting a tea 
wüs very kindly provided in the club 
house by Miss Dunsmnir, and was very 
much appreciated by the large company 
present.

i i v

THE CAPTAIN’S STORY.

To the Editor :—Can you find ap^pc, 
your valuable paper for a statement 

re to British ship Alice A. Leigh, which 
anchored in Royal Roads at 8 p.m. on 
April 10. April 11 at sunrise the quar
antine flag was hoisted, but not till 4

was

p.m. was any notice taken of it, although 
I believe the station was advised by tele
phone that the doctor was wanted on 
board. At 4 p.m. the doctor came 
alongside and inquired what the flag was 
flying for. I replied that the quarantine 
officer was wanted to examine my crew 
as I had five men sick and had buried 
two during the' passage from Shanghai. 
He then asked what was the complaint, 
and I replied that I thought it Was 
smallpox, but not being a medical man 
and never having before seen a case of 
this nature, was jiot sure. He then 
ordered ns to to quarantine station, 
and left without boarding the 
ship and examining the men. 
Now, Mr. Editor, I was in a bad fix, as I 
could not communicate with the shore 
and no one would come near us. On 
April 12, 10 p.m., quarantine steamer 
Earl came uhder the ship’s stern and 
inquired in a most /insulting manner 
why I had not taken to ship to the 
quarantine station as ordered, and that 
i was liable to a fine of $600 for not 
doing so. I replied that I was helpless 
as no tug had been sent to move ns, and 
I could not sail as the wind had been 
light from the southwest all day. I 
then told them that I had now been at 
anchor fifty Imurs and as yet to sick 
men had nop been examined by the 
doctor, or even shown my bill of health 
from Shanghai. The Earl. then left 
without another word. Whild in quaran
tine I have heard that the captain of the 
Earl was the man that need the threaten
ing language. He appears to have much 
more authority here than the captain of 
a steam launch usually has. I see 
by the letter in the paper from 
Captain W. Langley, of the Lome, 
that he offered to tow the ship to 
quarantine for $50 if not detained. Now 
the Lome is a first-class boat. The cap
tain of the Earl, on his own responsi
bility and in the face of Captain Lang
ley’s offer, chartered the sixth class tug 
Sadie to tow the ship for $100. Who 
should pay this? April 13, 6 a.m.— 
Calm ; hoisted signal P N (want a tug) ; 
8 à.m., the Eaxl came under the stern

championship.
First Round—C. J. Prior beat R. Duns- 

muir by default ; A. P. Luxton beat J. S. 
Baker, Tacoma. 7 up and 6 to play 
Ward beat Dr. Bell, R. N., 1 up; H 
beat Mr. Richardson, 8 up and 6 to play 
M.Irvine,Victoria, beat C.E. Warner, Taco
ma; J. Gillison, Jr., Tacoma, beat L. B. 
Lockwood, Tacoma, 4 up and 3 to play ; K 
E. Ellis, Seattle, beat W. V. Burrifl, Taco
ma, 6 up and 4 to play.

Second Round—C. C. Worsfold beat W. 
E. Oliver 2 up ; O. H. Van Millinger beat H. 
8. Griggs ; C. J. Prior beat I. W. Anderson, 
Tacoma, 6 up and.5 to play ; W. A. Ward 
beat A P. Luxton 5 up 
play; H. Combe beat D. M. Irvine 
2 up; J. Gillison, Jr., Tacoma, beat 
E. E. Ellis, Seattle. 5 up and 4 to play; J. 
C. Thorne beat A. Baillie; T. W. Enos, Ta
coma, beat W. A. Sternberg, Tacoma, 5 np 
and 4 to '

Third
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THE CITY. nearest
; W. A. 

. Combe
Captain Campbell, James Blackwodd, 

John McGregor, T. 8. Robertson, F. L. 
Tuck field and D. Campbell acted as pall
bearers yesterday at the fnneral of the 

. E. Hodnett, of Church way, the 
services being held at St. John’s church 
by Rev. Percival Jenna. The rector of 
St. John’s also officiated at to fnneral 
ol^he late Col. Arthur Hawkins, of Swan

The at home of to ladies of the 
Jubilee hospital auxiliary at A.O.U.W. 
hall last night was another of the con- 

l spicuous successes of the season, for 
- although the attendance

leap than ie usual on these occasions, 
there were just sufficient present to 
comfortably fill the floor, and made the 
dancing so much more enjoyable.

; L.

1 late W

and 4 to

contaiJMF
I

1 ifound—O. H. Van Millengen beat 
C. C. Worsfold, 4 no and 2 to play ; W. A. 
Ward beat C. J. Prior, 4 up and 3 to play : 
H. Combe beat ‘J. Gillison, Tacoma, 7 up 
and 5 to play ; C. Thorne beat T. W. Enos, 
2 up.

Fourth Round—W. A. Ward beat O. H. 
Van Millengen, 4 up and 2 to play; H. 
Combo beat C. Thorne, Tacoma, 8 up and 
6 to play.

Final Round — H. Combe beat W. A. 
Ward, 5 up and 3 to play.

was somewhat

l
1

“ Why don’t that European waryou’vé 
been Predicting right along come off, Mr. 
Sportly?’’ inquired bis wife. “I suppose 
the kinetoscope people are not ready.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

The British Columbia Electric Rail
ways, Limited, is the title of the new 
company formed in London, England, 
who are the purchasers from the re
ceiver of the Consolidated Railway Co.’s 
system of electric railways in this city, 
Vancouver and New Westminster. The 
new company took possession on the 
15th inst., and will make, it is under
stood, extensive improvements in all 
branches of their system, though of what 
nature no one here has information as

j
C.—I suppose Brown and his wife at

tracted the attention that newly married 
couple usually do? B.-Oh, no. Brown 
married a widow, you know, and, to avoid 
being suspected of being on a honeymoon 
trip she took one of her children with them. 
—Pearson’s Weekly.

” That Charlie Pinchbeck is 
man.” “ What has he done? 
know he’s engaged to Tilda Rickrac’k. 
Well, he fouud a ring somewhere at a bar
gain and gave it to her. It 
for her finger. What do you suppose he 

” “What?” “Advised her to diet 
until she could get it on.’’—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

Indeed, so fast 
words, and 
with Italian

f->■
LADIES’ CHAMPIONSHIP.

Mrs. Combe.........
Mrs. Langley.........
Mrs. W. A. Ward. 
Mrs. Rice,' Tacoma
Miss Drake.............
Miss Pooley.............
Mrs. Martin.............

92
96

104Greenwood
city would not get justice if this bill 
passed.

After farther debate the clause wasj vet- 
then passed as it stood.

On clause 22, which exempted the 
company from clauses 17 and 18 of 
Water Privileges Act,

Hon. Mr. Eberts said those sections 
should be inserted in the act. He could 

* not see why they were specially taken 
out for this company.

Mr. Smith said the sections referred to 
security, and the company considered 
that when, in its application for water 
records, it showed the government that 
it was prepared to put up the necessary 
plant that was security enough.

Mr. Walkem said that when the house That digging dusky diamonds no 
had prepared a bill such as the water longer has charms for the energetic citi- 

u 1 r?, apP ? to “J* companies there zens of the coal mining districts is shown 
should be no exceptions, and he could by the fact that another party—this time 
not support the clause. _ of about twenty men—from Wellington

Hon. Ool. Baker was of opinion that and Nanaimo are in town making prep- 
they should not particularize in any re- arations to seek their fortunes in the 
spect or favor any company by making distant Yukon country. Rumor has it 
exceptions as were m this bill. that two brothers, lately of this city,

R-P- Rithet moved to exclude all have struck it particularly rich on the 
the words after save and except sec- Klondyke and are in a fair way to be- 
tions 1/and 18 of tbe Land Clauses Con- come millionaires, having been lucky 
solidation Act, 1898, down to the end of enough to locate one of the richest claims 
the clause. in those parts. The present party are

The amendment was carried and the outfitting in this city, which is another 
committee rose and reported progress foretaste of what it will mean in a busi- 
ond asked lraveto sit again. ness way when the .trade of to far

The Speaker railed. 6 o clock. North is allowed to return to its natural
channel. The next steam 

After Recess. ^ Alaska will start these i
The Speaker- resumed the chair at their wav.

.8,: 15. The house again went into com
mittee oil the Cascade Water Powfer 

\ Bill.
Mr. Graham wished that the company 

fihonl4 not take water from Boundary 
"creek, ana he therefore moved an amend
ment to clause 23, exempting that creek 

| from the provisions of this act. The 
object of this amendment was td leave 

1 the waters of the creek for a system of

104was 106 a mean 
” “You112

128
Messrs. Matter and Huff, the M.’e 

P.P. for the district of Cowichan, are un
fortunate in not being able to persuade 
the house that it would be well to set 
aside a enm of money to provide a 
bounty for the destruction, of bine jays, 
which their cônstitnente say are more 
troublesome and harmful to them in 
their farming operations than panthers 
and woltfee. They are still pressing the 
government to listen to their tale of woe, 
but it is doubtful if they will succeed in 
getting anything.

■r ladies’ open handicap.■I was too smallMrs. Case, Tacoma
Miss M. Prior, Victoria............... 115—22 93
Miss Drake, Victoria.................. 99— 5 94
Miss Kershaw, Tacoma..............  108—14 94
Miss Pooley. Victoria ............... 107—12 95
Mrs. Langley................................. 99-sch 99
Mrs. Thome, Tacoma................  113—13 100,
Mrs. Hurley, Tacoma................ 122—22 100
Mrs. Medlicott, Tacoma............ 123—18 105
Mrs. W. A. Ward, Victoria.......  118—11 107
Mrs. Rice, Tacoma...................... 117—10 107

There were fourteen other competitors 
who returned no scores, and whose net 
scores ran from 112 to 128.

109—20 89- the
did?'

<i.

1 r- ■,

-
i

I
and sent the quarantine officer on board 
in her boat. This, 60 hoirs after the 
ship had anchored in' Royal Roads ; all 
handi were then vaccinated. The doctor 
advised me that the five sick men had 
the smallpox and were immediately sent 
to the hospital in the ship’s boat. Now, 
Mr. Editor, is this treatment of fto ship 
Alice A. Leigh likely to bring ships call
ing for orders to this side of the Hound? 
I consider to case requires to be thor
oughly ventilated, as to ship has lost in 
time 60 hours, which in these hard times 
for «hipping means a heavy loss to the 
owners "of the ship. d

Thanking you in anticipation,
J. A. Rookbs,

Master British ship Alice A. Leigh.

ladies’ club handicap.
Mrs. Langley................
Miss Harvey..................
Mrs. W. A. Ward.........
Miss Drake......................
Mrs. Marquis................
Miss B. B. Foster..,...

.......  99— 4 95

.......  125—28 97
..... 116—13 103 
...... 110- 5 105
........ 127—22 105
.......  145—28 117

Nine other competitors returned no score.
AMERICAN COUSINS’ CUP.

To be played Tor only by ladies of the Ta
coma Golf Club (12 holes). Presented 
by Mr. Cassidy.

Miss Kershaw ..
Mrs. Medlicott..
Mrs. Thorne....
Mrs. Hurley.......
Mrs. Case...........
Mrs. Rice...........
Miss Griggs.......
Mrs. Burrill.......

:i
'

WEDNESl
.. 92— 4 88 
.. 104 - 8 96 
.. 101— 3 98

. 113—13 100
.. 111—10 101
.. 103 sch 103 .
. 109— 4 105 The most pronounced symptoms of heart 

. 127—22 105 • disease are palpitation, or fluttering of the 
1 heart, shortness of breath, weak or irregu
lar pulse, smothering spells, swelling ot 
feet or ankles, nightmare, spells of hunger 
or exhaustion. The brain may be con- 

85— 9 /6 gested, causing headaches, dizziness or 
w ^ vertigo. In short, whenever the heart

\r. « d if' .................................... 80— 2 78 flutters, or tires out easily, aches or palpi-
^r5i* xÇ0111^' ' 'i  ..... 79 (sch) 79 tates, it is diseased and treatment is im-

Mr. Pike and Mrs. Langley . .. 95—12 83 perative. Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure has
Mr. and Mrs. Burrill.% 106—23 83 saved thousands of lives. It absolutely
Major Jones and_ Miss Foster.. 9/ 13 84 I never, fails to give perfect relief in 30

wS"V ‘ ' f f? minutes, and to cure radically.
Dr. Bell, R*N., ahd Miss Drake. 91— 6 8o Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.

The second daj 
vincial Teachers] 
great day fey bud 
valuable papers I 
discussed. Yesfl 
more full of intd 
cited a great deal 
eion. The teacH 
be present will 
through the cd 
Baker they will 1 
seeing them fori 
tion has arrand 
printed and distl 

After roll call,] 
declared the Inal 
and announced I 
ter oi Education

HEART DISEASE KILLS.
::

Relief In 30 Minutes.f bound for 
mauts on

ï<[
Nobbs — You secured very cool when 

Hoeheim pulled that pistol on you. 
Hobbs—-Well, I knew he wouldn’t dare

' )

xt MIXED FOURSOMES.

natd. ....... .........................
Mr. Oliver and Mrs. W. A.

I 78— 6 72J?sitsrss5ssss ’Bfcisâf cas -
store the natural color, as in youth, to lodge, and if I died he’d be assessed a dollar 
gray, faded or discolored hair. ' to help bury me.—Twinkles.

“ Frank said my’op
weight in gold,” said the first sweet girl, 
proudly. “Yes,” said the second sweet 
girl, dubiously, “ bnt-did he Ray how much 
it weighed ? ”—Washington Times. '

Ü!a ali inion was worth " its
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CURE
k Headache and relieve all the troubles fnef- 
lt to a bilious state of the system, such ae 
iziness. Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
mg Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
nar«table success has been shown in curing

SICK
adache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pill» 
i equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
1 preventing this annoying complaint, while 
<y also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
Mulate the liver and regulate tho bowels, 
an if they only cured

HEAD
he they would be almost priceless to those 
o suffer from this distressing complaint: 
; fortunately their goodness does not end 
■e, and those who once try them will find 

b little pills valuable in so many, ways that 
wiM not be willing to do without 

after all sick head

ACHE
he bane of so many lives that here is where 
make our great boast. Our pills cure U

ile others do not.
s Little Liver Pills are very small 

d very easy to take. One or two pills make 
dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
t gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
lase all who i use *hem. In vials at 25 cents ;

Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York.

for Si

IDA TELLS HIS STORY.
■ested at Sidney by Constable 

Ego While Attempting 
to Eseape.

Others Used Chairs, He Says— 
And He, the Beady 

Knife.

Iery little Bleep was the portion oi 
j city and provincial police on Mon- 
r night, for with ‘Tony Redaat liberty 
1 the word of the doctor for it that he 
aid be wanted for murder before the 
se of the week, they were naturally 
their mettle. All the night through 
i members of both city and provincial 
jartmenta scoured the country—on 
t, with horses and bicycles, and on 
i water, and though yesterday mom- 
: came with no sign obtained of the 
[itive they were still full of confidence 
it the hunted man could not escape, 
for were they fated to disappoint- 
nt. The morning wore away and 11 
lock came without definite re
ft. Then a telephone message 
m Sidney ,to Chief Sheppard 
re the tidings for which every- 
e had been *on the qui vive, and 
deb acted like an electric shock on the 
ary workers. A man answering Re
's description had come to the East 
anich reservation early in the morn-
5, it said, and had offered $20 to one 
the Indians for passage to the nearest , 
the American islands. The stranger 

bke with an Italian accent, the tele- 
lone said—should he be detained? 
t>f course Chief Sheppard said yes, and 
Itectives Perdue and Palmer started at 
Ice for the scene. They were not easy 
livers, and an hour and a half later saw 
lem in Sidney, 18 miles away. There 
ley found that conjecture had not been 
I fault and received their prisoner at 
|e bands of provincial constable Ego, 
no had made the arrest.
|He had not been home when the first 
jsws of Reda’s presence in the 
kighborhood was brought to Sydney. 
b soon as he got the news hecommenc- 
l energetic work, however, and quickly 
piled the suspicious stranger into a 
lick piece of woods about a mile from 
|e town. There he was fortunate in 
Bating his man, and the latter seeing 
lat the game was off, promptly extended 
Is hands for the metal bracelets.
[He had little to say on the drive back 
I town, and on being given an oppor- 
Initv to talk—after formal caution—at 
|e police station, tried to give his entire 
bry in a breath. Indeed, so fast 
Be the flow of words, and

strongly flavored with Italian
pledictions that the full sense of what 
e was saying could not be immediately 
mprehended. Those who described 
le voluble Italian as “ speaking excel- 
pt English ” had evidently not heard 
Im attempt to defend his own actions, 
pile praotically convinced that he was 
prking on a forlorn hope.
“ It was this-a way,” he explained, 
e hands speaking more eloquently 
an the tongue, and the corners of the 
os twitching a bit under the dead 
bwn mustache. “ You know-a Joe—
|e Posora? He black-a the boat? Well, 
to he look-a for trouble all-a the night, 
here abouts? Everywhere. He 
int-a to fight on the street; he want-a 

fight in the Russ house. Yes—he 
pk-a for troub’. "
“ The first thing I knew he follow me 
ere—down the Pacific. Yes-a he sing 
he trv-a to sing, and I tell him to 
bp. Then he want-a to fight again, 
e call-a me names. He call-a me 
enty name. Then he jump-a me—the 
ree, him and Peloea and the other, 
pey get-a me down, and Pelosa and 
le, they hit-a me with chairs—on the 
sad. So I giv-a them the knife—just 
ttle knife.
“ Yes, I know-a Barata—Barata with 
ue black moustache. I know-a him 
ell. I tell you, he hit-a me with-a the 
lair. Who cut-a him? Why me! I 
iife-a him and Pelosa, when they hit-a 
e with the chair. I cut-a my finger, 
o, on the knife—that’s why I throw it 
vay. Yes, I cutta Barata and Pelosa 
>th when they hit-a me with the chair, 
want-a them arrest’.”
Then the tired prisoner went to his 
ill and the equally weary police, with 
anifest satisfaction decided that sleep 
r them too would not come amiss.
Barata, the less seriously injured of 
e two men stabbed, escaped more 
ckily than at first supposed ; in fact, 
i was up and about again yesterday, 
dosa appeared to be better, although 
e medical men are still of opinion that 
s hours are numbered.
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held at the driving park, ae every mem- mike it a point to assist him fo the beet 
her is looking around for something to of their ability. Since I came back I 
carry bis colours creditably in the Mem- have not been able to sit over two houre 
bers’ Challenge Cap—the piece de re- each day. Although to day is'a holiday 
sistance of the programme. There will I occupied the bench so that attorneys 
probably tie seven or eight starters for could dispose of their cases. Myexperi- 
this event, and if Sir Berys has made ence is that a judge’s coming here is use-, 
the improvement daring the winter less. I am sorry to make encb a state- 
which might be expected, he should be ment, bnt here are three hours gone to 
hard to beat. He is a very powerful waste.”—Rossland Miner, 
horse, and though ridden by his owner 
he may have to carry a few pounds over
weight, it will not stop him as it might 
a lighter horse. The following racing 
colors have been registered for the year 
1897:

A. E. McPhillips, yellow, black cap.
T. E. Poolev, sky blue.
C. W. Pooley, pink, brown belt.
D. M. Eberts, black, cherry sleeves and

■ TEAM’S TRIP.i Sv>resented the Institute with a cheque 
or $20, in order to assist in meeting 

necessary expenses.
Mr. Paul Murray, of Maple Ridge, be

ing called upon, read a carefully pre
pared paper on “Agriculture in Schools.”

Col. Baker speke, highly commended 
the meeting for the marked skill dis
played in handling the subject. Inthb 
course of his remarks the Minister said 
that the present text bookon agriculture 
would be changed.

A vocal solo by Mr. John Brandon was 
well received.

A paper on “ Do we teach children to 
read?” by Miss M. Lawson was greatly 
appreciated by all present. The essay 
was particularly meritorious from a 
literary standpoint.

The last item o( the morning’s pro
gramme was a paper by Mr. O. H. 
Cogswell, B.A., entitled “A lesson on 
phychology.” Although on what is 
considered a dry subject, the paper 
aroused a good'deal of discussion, and 
will, it is hoped, have the effect of 
directing greater attention to a subject 
that lies at the foundation of “ methods.”

The afternoon session was opened with 
the piano duet by the Misses Barron and 
Gardiner, which was followed by a prac
tical lesson in addition, given by Miss 
E. J. King, of North Ward school. 
Twelve pupils of Miss King’s class 
(second reader) were present and dis
played, under the direction of their 
teacher, wonderful facility in working 
addition and multiplication. The readi
ness and accuracy of the little calculators 
won repeated rounds of applause. The 
club swinging of five pupils of the West 
school was much admired.

Mr. Cowperthwaite followed with a 
taper on “Rousseau and His Emile.” 
le received many compliments for his 

very clever review of a work which has 
had more influence than any other in 
the education of later times. Rousseau 
was declared to be first of the great 
educational reformers.

A vocal solo by Miss F. E. Hartt, of 
Nanaimo, was much enjoyed, and Mr. 
W. C. Coatham’s paper on “ Composi
tion” furnished a most exhaustive re
view of the various courses to be adopted 
in training, not only primary, bnt more 
advanced pupils to express themselves 
with ease and correctness. Bach papers 
are most valuable, and this particular 
one was not only well written but well 
read.

The last item on the afternoon’s ’’pro
gramme was a leading by Mies A. D. 
Cameron. That clever lady acquitted 
herself even better than usual.

On motion, Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs. 
Grant, school trustees, were unanimous
ly elected honorary members of the in
stitute. The newly-elected members 
warmly thanked the association for the 
honor conferred upon them.

The evening session was opened at the 
usual hour. The first item of the pro
gramme was a piano solo by Miss P. 
Frank. This was followed by a paper on 
“ Geography ” by Mr. E. Caspell, of 
Saanich. The chief points of the paper 
were the value of the moulding board, 
map-drawing and the use of maps. Some 
discussion followed.

Miss E. G. Lawson then favored the 
Institute with an excellent reading of a 
humorous character.

The paper by Mr. J. M. Campbell of 
Cadboro on “Patriotism” contained 
much valuable advice as to the duty of 
teachers in-the matter of inculcating 
patriotism, Campbell favored a
iroader nationality and supported Im
perial federation.

The paper of the evening was that on 
“ A plea for the closer union of past and 
present methods ” by Principal Rolin- 
eon, of the Vancouver High school. It 
was a very scholarly production, and 
was favorably commented upon by 
several speakers. The Rev. Mr. Barber, 
M.A., paid Mr. Robinson a high com
pliment on the excellence of his pro
duction.

Col. Baker, who has taken such an 
interest in the institute, announced that 
he had arranged to have all the'papers 
read at the Convention printed in pam
phlet form in order that the members 
might have an Opportunity of thoroughly 
digesting: them at their leisure. The 
announcement gave extreme satisfac
tion.

The president then declared the insti
tute adjourned until 10 o’clock this 
morning. This evening a public meet
ing will be held in the A.O.TJ.W. hall, 
when Col. Baker Will deliver an address 
on “ education.” All are invited.
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The Local Clnb Show Good Form 

In the Mainland 
, *“ Matches.

STo-Have.flee»^n^ 
ad Gove*R0i;,£ogers 

Not Interfered.

Provincial Teaehers Institute 
Opens Its Annual Session in 

This City. ' ('

He Was to 
morrow

The
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Racing Colors Are Registered—The 
May Day Races—Basket 

Ball Team.

A PRETTY CEREMONY.Gallows Was Ready For Its Grim 
Work When the Welcome 

Word Came.

Teachers Initiate On| Another in 
the Secret « Success in 

Their Profession.
Social circles were much interested 

yesterday in the marriage oi Mr. W. J. 
H. Holmes, provincial land surveyor, of 
Kaslo, to Miss Winnie Woriock, second 
daughter Of Mr. F. H. Woriock. Christ 
Church cathedral was crowded by the 
many friends of the bride and groom.

The bridesmaids were Miss Ethel 
Woriock, sister of the bride, and Miss 
Gladys Pitts, while Master Ralph 
Jeffrey acted ae page. The groom was 
supported by his brother, Mr-. H. A. 
Holmes. Ae the procession passed up 
the aisle to the chancel the choir sang 
“ The Voice That Breathed O’er Edén,” 
Theceremony of marriage was performed 
by the Bishop, assisted by Rev. Canon 
Bsanlands, and as the newly joined 
couple left the vestry the organist played 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march. The 
bride was very handsomely costumed, 
and with her bridesmaids and little page 
made a very charming sight. The wed
ding presents numbered 149, and many 
of them were particularly handsome. 
After the ceremony a reception was held 
at Angela college, which was kindly lent 
for the occasion by Miss Devereux. 
There were close upon 250 friends 
present.

Henry Craemer, who waste bavebeen

ninetj dave^The story’wL^oM to the which, while it has not been fruitful of 

Colonist * only a few weeks ago, when a Victor.ee, has given them valuable 
search was being made here for Jack schooling m the hard work of the game 
Quineey, whose testimony Craemer says ^ich they have so lately taken up. On 
could save him from the gallows. The Friday last the Victoria and Vancouver 
Post-Intelligencer of yesterday, in speak- teams journeyed to Westminster, and 
ing of the respite, says : after a hard a!hd very even game Van-

An army tent on a forced march was couver won by two goals to nil. Victoria 
SÆ .tartod lrom the pavilion end. Tbe, had

Sheriff Mover vesterdav^orderS the aided by frequent free hits for “ sticks,” 
erection of (he scaffoldfaad sent Deputy kept.them in their owntwenty-five for 
Sheriff Lane out to supervise the work, some time. Several go<xl shots at goal 
The structure was just^eginning to as- KWSto'S

it their forwards, following the example of 
promptly a™if^ver^carjwnte/had'been Li-nL‘-0memv<le’
stricken with paralysis. The message *î?m YJ8? worki g
was to Sheriff Moyer'from Private Sec-
retary Ballaine, announcing that the ba.=k division had the effect of tempor-
of°nhnetv davs8 The*Goverm^/basefflhis andi^ £SSZ%£ tSTSS* =3

his action on statements from Judge fiP!,mhnau ^Nelson‘ with a^swtovine 
Jacobs and ex-Prosecuting-Attorney ^^ted th^

A special to the Post-Intelligencer last confident appeals for “ sticks.” Victoria 
night from Olympia brought the full were now playing better and half time 
text of the respite. It is addressed to 5]rnve<£ ,w*th the .P^y ruling even. 
Sheriff Moyer, and reads as follows : Dnnsmuir was sent forward in Futcher s

“ Whereas, Henry Craemer was here- P**06 on re-starting, and this player was
tofore accused, trild àùd,.convicted of 7Vitoria to
murder in the first degree in the superior ?£
court of the state of Washington, in and £?ld thenppm hand for many minutes.

SSOTSSSBffiKA’aS ,15
«ask at&rjfe s srfixœ-King, and Hon. A. W. Hastie, foncer -^v^1?ut1^J!fe5{22S-b,<>?gllA% 
prosecuting attorney of King’county, “tima emari pass wîs mtde to 
having represented to me that recently 8 -Pa?8 ,
discovered evidence mav tend to show Mahon who, bemg unmarked, raced 
the innocence of the said Henry Crae- nght aWay and placed the second goal
mer oY the crime for which he stands to lb? Jle£iï\ïl
convicted, and have recommended a re- superior training and pace, held the
8YneetvdavsaidandruZertoe6efurther le- ‘Latove”‘statld.^ih

s~ £ ,1 j,.;™ », ~~j’ts “

tue of the authority in me vested by the -wa8 r«ldsnot ^BoviT'and
h^esnitoet^ento^h0?riddHX BurnT^ing the stomb^ng Wols on

most occasions. Though the attack was°r“I™witness whereof /have*hereunto n,ow superiortoV r’B’eteck

xtnally mnch pressed. Senkler regietereff
The sp^ï which iadh4en selected tor SYsundIrstLX tetw’eenTe'

the scaffold was immediately under the J™.1»£ smre to the firJtTrt
windows in the main room of the sher- bafr. ’1 .e ° ,y BC,ore m tb.e nrst part.
■b œ . ..i jSS -iTi. Yii Victoria played up with great de- iff’s office, and directly east of the jail. terminatio/ & th£ Bec0nd moiety
Interested faces glanced from the van- and aa ^gy iiked. a good
one windows on that side of the building bv Gamble ending with a dinking 
to watch the building and later the un- ehot, "wa8 wen Wd by Boyd, but in 
building of the platform. It did not attempting reueve, the ball rebound- 
take long to tear down the structure. ed 0ff Johnston’s pads, making the score 
The ^ghboards were soqncamed ..oneall» For fully ten minutes longer 
away, and only a few chips strewn about victoria held the upper hand and then 
the ground remained as gnm souvenirs a t chanj£e game over the game, Van- 
of what might have taken place next couver putting in four goals in as many
f loti «mV minutes, the utter failure of the backs

The various prisoners in the jail took accounting for the rapid BCoring. The
nfdto^mlno’f‘miler theTport Blakeley g0»1-^6?61" had no chance of saving any 
of them, C. F. Miller, the Port Blakeley sf h ^ all ^ t difficuit Bngies,aaa5A58Bga.iaafc- ~
said that he thought it would be a good ohLtoed The Vancouver wings 
plan for the drop on the scaffold to be “te neariy always off tide and the ap-
th^h^-Lnl^wmtnlet^^fheriff PealB of the Victona captain disregarded 
that be would willmgly let the sheriff £n ^ jnt victofia had need be
try it on him, Miller. well aatisfied with their exhibition, ae

[Fro» The Daily colonist, April 221 though the points were against them
they had as much of the play as the 
other side. . The play was a little rough 

... . . at times, both sides offending in this
Early morning marriages seem to be reBpect| and Vancouver altogether had 

quite the fashion. Yesterday Rev. J, i. perforce to admit that they had met a 
Betts was called upon to officiate at a, Bfde that was very hard to stop. The 
ceremony of this character, the princi-, f0n0wing were the teams: 
pals in which were Mr. G. W. Barlow, victoria-J. H. Austin and W. J. K. 
of Nanaimo, and Missi Nellie Rudge, a Flint0n, backs ; A. G. Langley, A. W. 
daughter ot Henry Rudge, of the Had- Q’Brien and F. A. Futcher, half backs ; 
dington Island stone quarries, and a K gcb0lefield, G. C. Johnson, C. Wil- 
young lady possessing many friends in eon R w DanBmuir and c. W. Gamble, 
and about Victoria. Mr. Barlow and forwards
Mrs. Barlow took the City of Kingston Vancouver—J. Boyd, R. J. Byron- 
on the first stage of their journey through j0hnBOn, A. A. Burns, A. P. Horne and
life together. ______ C- Nelson, backs; E. Mahon, F. M.

’Tony Reda, the Italian resident ac- Chaldecott, E. J. Crickmay, J. H. 
cased of stabbing his fellow-countryman Senkler and C. J. Marani, forwards. 
Louis Pelosa, in the bar-room fight at 
the Grand Pacific early Monday morn
ing, was brought before Magistrate Mac
rae in the city’ police court yesterday, 
and formally charged with stabbing 
with intent to do grievous bodily harm.
The proceedings were of the briefest 
duration, Reda not being asked even for 
his plea, and a remand being ordered 
until next Tuesday forenoon. The vic
tim of the affray now seems likely to 
disappoint the doctors and recover, in 
the face of their prediction that he could 
not possibly do so. When first taken to 
the hospital he was given less than 
twenty-four hours to live—yet he is still 
alive, and what is more, reported to 
show signs of continued improvement.

Mr. Robt. Hotchison, who about four 
or five months ago commenced the con
struction of a Roentgen ray machine for 
Dr. Erne=t Hall, has now perfected the 
plant and has had several very success
ful experiments, having obtained fivp 
good negatives of internal views of the 
body. The machine would have been 
ready for use long ago had Mr. Hutchi
son been able to secure a proper Crook’s 
tube, and as this was an essential for the 
production of the X rays, the delay was 
in consequence very vexatious, four or 
five tubes having been obtained before 
one was procured answerable. The tube 
now on hand is of the most modern kind, 
being of a double locus ' adjustable 
vacuum. To it the current i6 applied, 
the pressure being raised from 52 volte 
to 350,000 by means of the induction ap
paratus, an invention of Tesla. Mr.
Hutchison proposes it -public exhibition 
during the latter part of next week, and 

I will then produce one of Tesla’s high 
frequency ecleetrical experiments. ’

It is always a fascinating study to 
watch the ways in which different classes 
take their holidays. In the old country 
it is a standing joke that ’bns conductors 
when they take “a day off” are gener
ally found to spend it on top of their own 
vehicle, chatting with the driver. ’ Mnch 
after the same style the teachers, when 
they get an Easter holiday, cannot seem 
to leave teaching alone, and they gather 
at a central place to instruct one smother 
in the gentle art, aa the poet says, of 
teaching the young idea to sbogt. This 
year they are meeting in Victoria. "They 
have come from far and neti. Of course 
the greater number hail from the four 
coast cities, and it is to be noted that 
the fair sex is represented in great 
strength—and beauty.

Tuesday morning they opened their 
session in South Park school. Promptly 
at 10 o’clock Dr. Pope took the chair and 
after a short address of welcome and ex
planation called upon the secretary, Mr.
E. B. Paul, M.A., to read the constitu
tion and by-laws prepared by the com
mittee of management. These were 
adopted without change. It was then 
unanimously decided that the next an
nual meeting of the institute should be 
held in Vancouver daring the week after 
Easter, 1898.

After the enrolment of over one hun
dred and seventy members the election 
of officers was proceeded with and re
sulted as follows: Colonel the Hon. 
James Baker, honorary president; Dr.
S. D. Pope, presideet; Mr. D. Wilson, 
B.A., 1st vice-president; Mr. F. M. 
Cowperthwaite, B.A., 2nd vice-presi
dent ; Mr. R. Sparling, 3rd vice-presh 
dent; Mr. J. H. Kerr, B.A., secretary; 
Mr. John Shaw, treasurer ; Miss A. D. 
Cameron, Miss M. E. Speirs, Mr. A, 
Rolinson, B.A.; Mr. W.-C. Coatham 
and Mr. G. H.Tom were appointed addi
tional members of the committee of 
management.

The following committee on resolu
tions was also anpointed : Miss A. D. 
■Cameron, Mrs. F. E. Taylor, Mr. A. B. 
McNeill, Mr. T. Leith.

Before adjourning for the afternoon 
session, the president requested that all 
questions for the “question drawer” be 
handed in not later than Wednesday 
afternoon, and farther enjoined upo 
members that in order to reap the full 
benefit from the institute they be both 
punctual and regular in their attendance 
at all its various sessions.

The first work of the afternoon was of 
a very interesting character, being “ a 
practical lesson in writing,” "by Princi
pal L. Tait. The teachers had an op
portunity of witnessing instructions 
given to six of MrvTait’e^pnpils jaet as- 
he would proceed in the school-room. 
Mr. Tait answered many questions on 
this practical subject, and received 
many commendations on the excellent 
character of the work done.

At the close of this exercise, Dr. Pope 
passed around for inspection some speci
mens of writing, the work of Indian 
children attending one of the industrial 
schools on the West Coast. Although 
none of these children had been longer 
than twenty-one months at school, the 
excellent penmanship shown is, some of 
the teachers state, quite in contrast to 
the “ inferior productions ” of many 
white children who have more oppor
tunities to acquire a good hand,

C. Stracban gave a recitation 
in a very acceptable manner, and the 
paper on “ Primary Geography ” by T. 
E. Knapp contained mnch valuable in
formation ae to the course that should 
be followed in the early 
subject. It was well received and favor
ably commented on. The vocal solo by 
Mr. J. H. Monk was thoroughly appre
ciated and heartily encored. Miss Lyons 
in her paper on “ Stepping stones to 
success in the teacher’s profession,” 
scored a decided success. The essay was 
well read, and outlined many of the de
vices adapted by the author in dealing 
with all classes and conditions of chil
dren.

The Institute adjourned at 4:30, after 
a most interesting and successful day.

In the evening serious work was 
thrown aside, and the teachers of Vic
toria gave themselves up to the pleasing 
task of entertaining their visiting breth
ren. Addresses of welcome were de
livered by His Worship Mayor Redfern 
on behalf of the city; by Col. Baker, 
minister of education, for the education 
department; and by Principal Netherby 
for the Victoria "Teachers’ Institute. 
Suitable replies were made by Mr. W. 
C. Coatham, of New Westminster, and 
by Mr, R. Sparling, president of the In
land Teachers’ Institute. The following 
musical programme formed a very pleae- 
ing and enjoyable feature of the even
ing:
Piano solo,
Vocal solo 
Vocal duet

”6. B. Rogers, white, blue belt and cap. 
R. William Dnnsmuir, pale bine.
Lieut. Gordon. R. E., white, red belt. 
Geo. E. Powell, chocolate, yellow sleeves 

and cap.
B. J. Perry, white, green sleeves and cap. 
W. F. Burton, white, blue sleeves pud 

cag;

1

ilA. Kirk, cerise, buff collar, cuffs and 

D. Pemberton, green, white sleeves and
cap.

F. B. Pemberton, green, white belt.
J. Bym, black, cherry belt and cap.

J. Taylor, black, red cap.

THE BETAIL MABKETS.

Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.00 
Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6.00 
Victoria XXX.
Lion..................
Portland roller
Salem...............
Snowflake.......
Premier...........
Three Star.......
Superfine.........
Hün 
XX

T

w.

5.25
5.25
5.25
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.25 George Colman told a story illustrating 

of the Scottishnj*arian (Armstrong)

Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs.........

Wheat, per ton..................
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs...
Oats, pei ton...................................25.00@30.00
Barley, per ton...........................   ,?0.00@32.00
Middlings, per ton................ . ... .22.00@25.00

....................................18.00@20.00
Ground feed, per ton.................... 25.00

“ “ California per ton 25.00@30.00
Com, whole, per ton..

“ cracked, per ton 
Commeal, per 10 lbs.
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...
Rolled oats, per lb...
Potatoes, per lb.

“ sweet, pe 
Cabbages, per lb.
Hay, baled, per ton...............
Straw, per bale......................
Onions, per lb........................
Rhubard, per bunch.._.........

r bunch!.........

5.50 the invincible tranquility 
temperament. A workman, says the 
legend, fell off the roof of a house m A,uld 
Reekie. It was sixteen stories high, and 
when midway in the flight he arrived at a 
lodger looking out of the window of the 
ighth floor, to whom—as he was an old 

acquaintance — he remarked in passing, 
“ Eh. Sandy, man, sic a fa’ as I shall hae." 
—Exchange.

5.25 *
5.00

40
... 35.00

50
ii1e

IBran, per ton

Is Consumption Contagious?
The question of isolation for those afflict- 

ted with consumption is being widely dis
cussed by the health boards of the great 
cities. Many leading scientists believe this 
method of checking the disease impractic
able and that the pharmacopoeia must fur
nish the means of eradication. The dis
covery of Dr. Stevens of “ Cannabis Sativa” 

East Indian Consumption Cure, is the 
greatest step of medical science towards 
conquering this dread disease. Thousands 
of cases, pronounced hopeless, have been 
entirely cured, and there is no longer any 
question of the remarkable efficacy of this 
wonderful remedy in curing all diseases of 
the lungs, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
and nervous diseases. To any one suffer
ing from any of these diseases, who will en
close a stamp and mention this paper, the 
recipe will be mailed iree. Address W. A. 
Noyes, Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y.

26.00@28.00
28.00@30.00

.......... 35

.........  45@50■o............ 4
IX

r lb........... . . 5
.... 2)4@3 
.. .. 15 00 
.... 50@75

'
the

8
4

!12XAsparagus, pe 
Cheese, per lb 

“ A meric
16 !erican. per lb.........

Eggs, Island, per doz...............
“ imported, per doz.........

Butter, fresh, per lb.............
“ Creamery, per lb.........
“ . Dairy, per lb. ’.............
“ B. C. Creamery, per lb
“ California, per sq........
“ “ per roll....

20
1,7@20

17 ;
25
30
25
30

40@45
40

Honey (Chilliwack) per lb 
Hams, American, per lb... 

“ Canadian, “

25 BIRTH: &
17@18 :n all Wilson—In this city, on the 17th inst., the wife 

of J. E. Wilson, of a daughter.
Palmer—In this city, on April 17, the wife of 

Thomas Palmer, qi 
Sears-In this city, on April 19th, the wife of 

Joseph Bears, of a son.

16
“ Boneless, “ .............
“ Glasgow beef, per lb. #..

Bacon, American, per lb...........
“ Rolled “ ...........
‘‘ Long clear “
“ Canadian “ ...........

Shoulders,hams, per lb.....
Lard, per lb____t..............
Golden Cottolene, per lb..,
Meats—Beef, per lb...

Sides, per lb.%............
Veal ...............
Mutton, “ ..............

11 u carcase, per lb 
Pork, fresh, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb.........

Geese, per lb.................
Chickens, each.........
Pigeons, per brace...

Fruits—
Eastern a 
Lemons,
Bananas, per doz...............................
Cranberries, Eastern, per lb...........
Oranges, Navel, per doz...

Fish—Salmon, spring, per ib
Halibut, per lb...................
Rock Cod, per lb...............
Smoked Salmon, per lb..
Herring, per lb.................
Kippered Herring, per lb

Bloaters, per lb..................
Eastern oysters, per tin........

15
20 a son.16@18 

14@16

!*..*.*.* 14@16
10

MARRIED.L2 %
12* Sketch-Wilson — At the residence of the 

parents, on Burnside toad, on the 14th inst, 
by the Rev, Mr. Christmas, of Saanich, 
Lillian: GraceUWilso», eldest daughter of 
J. J. and Emma Wilson, to Mr. Ernest W. 
Sketch, formerly of Ë&anlch* ap!6

Hutchison-McOonald—In this city, on the 20th 
April, by Rev. Father Nicolaye. John Wil
liam Hutchison, to Miss Mamie Frances 

x McDonald.
Holmes-Worlock—On 2lst April, at Christ 

Church Cathedral, Victoria, B.C., by the 
Bishop of Colombia, assisted by the 

Rev. Canon Beanlands, William J. H. 
Holmes, C.E., eldest son of Lieut.-Col. 
Holmes. R.R C.A., to Winifred, daughter 
of F. H. Woriock, of Victoria, B.C.

mt
5@15

:::r«
5@15

10
9@12X

20@25
15@20
65@75
50@60 Lord

8ipples, p<‘ 
California, per

r lb
doz 25

35
20 DIED.35@50 

.. 10@12 

.. 10@12 

.. 8@19 

.. 10@12 

.. 12@15

;Hodnrtt—On the 17th inst., at 85 Crescent St.v 
William E. Hodnett, aged 78 years, a native 
of Gloucester county, New Brunswick.

Hawkins—On the 17th inst., at Swan Lake, An
drew Hawkins, aged 64 years, a native of 
England.

Chambers—At Rossland, B.C., on the 10th inst., 
James Ralph, second son of the late Coote 
M. Chambers, a native of this city, aged 23 
years.

12^
Mias J. 10

75 i!
;

IA CITIZENS’ MEETING.
of this ■

.It was not a very large meeting of 
citizens who assembled in the city hall 
last evening to take action towards cel
ebrating the Diamond Jubilee year of 
Her Majesty, but the slimness of the 
gathering was no doubt attributable to 
the many counter-attractionsof the hour. 
Mayor Redfern occupied the chair, and 
offered a few suggestions on how the 
day could be fittingly and perman
ently marked by the citizens of Victoria. 
He thought this year’s celebration 
should surpass anything of the kind 
Victoria has ever seen. One idea was 
to have a memorial of the event erected 
in the form of a statue of the Queen to 
be placed somewhere in front of the new 
government buildings, the cost of this to 
be derived from a subscription raised 
specially for thé purpose. The Jubilee 
hospital was another direction in which 
money might be employed to carry 
out the memorial purpose, and 
as for the suggestion made to 
His Worship by the gone of England to 
have a grand thanksgiving service in the 
Drill hall on the-20th of June, the mayor 
thought (he idea a good one as the mat
ter of rejoicing free from sectarianship 
commended itself. At such service 
everyone, no matter of what 
faith, could attend. It was de
cided to appoint a special jubilee 
committee whose duty would be to se
lect a general celebration committee. A 

Made and Merit Maintains the confidence committee of five was accordingly named 
61 the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a com 
medicine cures you when sick; if it makes R. 
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond 
all question that medicine possesses merit.

THE CITY \

$400 REWARD.Montreal, April 17.—(Special)—Traf
fic for the week ending April 14 was 
$589,000, as against $363,000 for the same 
week last year. ______î_______ _____

i
A Reward of Two Hundred Dollars will be 

paid by the Government of British Columbia, 
to which a further sum of Two Hundred Dol- 
laraivill ber.aid by the Trustees of the Pember
ton Estate, for such evidence as will lead to the 
arrest and conviction of the person or persons, 
who on the night of the fifteenth inst., at the 
Gonzales Farm, Oak Hay, killed and mutilated 
a two year old brown colt, the property of the 
Estate of J. D. Pemberton.

By order.
F. 8. HÜS8EY,

Superintendent Provincial Police.

A
■

ap2l

pOR CATARRH,
THE TURF.

THE MAY# DAY MEETING,
The Club’s Spring race meeting to be 

:;iven on Saturday, May 1st, next, prom
ises to be one of the most successful ever

Colds, Sores and Burns.
Pure Eucalyptus Oil,
Eucalyptus Salve....,,

35c. j 
15cJ Post Free.

j Stamna Taken.
1FLITTON Prop., Vancouver. ja9

Fifty Years Ago. Merit............... Miss I. R. Christie
...............................Mr. Cave
Messrs. Ives and Williams

Vocal solo........................ Miss M. A. Gaudin
Vocal solo. ».................................Miss Sharpe
Vocal solo.................................Mr. Wollaston

The formality of the meeting was then 
relaxed, and the next order of business 
was the serving of light refreshments to 
the guests of the evening. It is needless 
to say that a most enjoyable evening was 
spent, and the visiting teachers will long 
remember the hospitality and sociability 
of the Victoria co-workers.

Gcaedfathcr’s hat Î And within it you sec,
Grandfather's favorite cough remedy.
Whether 'twas Asthma, Bronchitis or 

' Croup,
Or baby at night waked the house with a 

whoop,
With Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Gran’ther 

was dure
That no cold or cough would e'er fail of a 

cure.
In hats the styles change, but the records 

will show
Coughs arecured as they were SOjeorsago.

DR J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE.

I
i

i !Iiposed of Messrs. Noah Shakespeare," 
L. Drurv, Wm. Humphrey, Thos. 

Bradbury and Beaumont Boggs. The 
appointment of a permanent secretary 
resulted in the choice of Mr. Boggs.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and -he regretted to say . 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 18,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is

:

Made UP TO TIME.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral The legal practioners of Rossland were 
administered a severe lecture from Jus
tice McColl yesterday morning for their 
tardiness in bringing cases into court. 
The judge’s remarks were drawn forth 
by the fact that, although there are many 
cases to be heard here, only one case 
was brought before him during the 
morning, which necessitated his adjourn
ing court at 10:30, when he might other
wise have heard several cases.

“ When I come over here again,” said 
hie honor, “ I shall hold the attorneys to 
strict account and make penalties for 
useless delays. In other places where I 
sit the attorneys make it a point to be 
present, but here, perforce, I must hunt 
up the attorneys if I wish to get on with 
the court’s business. A judge is not 
bound to come here, and when he does 
counsel, instead of delaying him, should

iprescribed by «core* ot orthodox practi
tioners. Ot course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and till a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12-1885.

DR. J. COI.OS-BROWNE’8 
a certain edre 
Diarrhoea,-Celtes, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. 8oldatls.lXd.,2s.9d., 4s. Sd. se» y

,WEDNESDAY’S SESSION. has no equal as a remedy for 
ooughs, colds, and lung dis
eases. Where other soothing 
elixirs palliate, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral heals. It is not a 
cheap cough syrup, which 
soothes but does not strength
en; it is a physician’s cough 
remedy, and it cures. It is 
put up in large bottles, only, 
for household use. It was 
awarded the medal at the 
World’s Fair of ninety-three. 
It has a record of

50 Years of Cures.

IThat is just the truth about Hood’s Sar
saparilla. We know It possesses merit 
because it cores, not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but in thousands and 
thousands of cases. We know it cures, 
absolutely, permanently, when all others 
fail to do any good whatever. We repeat

The second day’s session of the Pro
vincial Teachers' Institute is always the 
great day fqy business. On that day the 
valuable" papers prepared are read and 
discussed. Yesterday these papers were 
more full of interest than usual and ex
cited a great deal of interest and discus
sion. The teachers who were unable to 
be present will be glad to learn that 
through the courteeey of Hon. Col. 
Baker they will have an opportunity of 
seeing them for the minister of educa
tion has arranged to have the papers 
printed and distributed.

After roll call, the president, Dr. Pope, 
declared the Institute open for business, 
and announced that Col. Baker, minis
ter oi Education, had very generously

3
CHLORODYNE Is 

for Cholera, Dysentery,

!

Hood’s !

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00
Sarsaparilla A

J. W. MELLOR
la the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. M8SMSS&55£i Victoria.

<'/ v .V: selO-ly
KJ rx-is cure nausea, Indigestion,
liOOd S HlllS biliousness. 25 cents.
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■APRIL 22 1897.Ebe Col ! K SSiSÎiÏûLi adVaD* °f the ** SWOBD’SPROPOaTTIOX ;
3rd. The notice in the present case is ,Mr- Sword’s proposition, that the pro- 

practically no notice at all, except to vincial government should put the $4,000 
those persons who knew beforehand that Per mile provided in the subsidy bill 
the river was to be leased. $8,000 per mile to be got from the Do-

An advertisement is printed in the °£ th® prope' develoP* minion government, and such other

ratrasssssi ""dw «xzzpzisxr*-
secutive miles of th*dRtewart river, a ----------~ . rom D®wdney, about
tributary of the Yukon.* The lease will TBE UNREASONABLE "TIMES.” ... propo81tloa ■ ever submit- 
be subject to cert&in conditions which Thn m- ------ T. to a legislative assembly.
however, are not specified In the adver- that R fo ®®fo ?‘h ^ CoLONI8T hJT/®"7 0°d almo8t hotly
tisement and can only be obtained on ,.1 ^ indésirable to permit the Can- hacked up by Mr. Cotton, who in
application to the department at Ottawa th^futuraff^ ^ C°“6.the arbiter of d!gnantly resented the statement of the 
The last date at which tenders will be re- vet \ Ce“t™1 ®ntleh Columbia, Hon- Mr- Poole.v that it was not a busi-
ceived is May 3 The advprHspmtmt io ^ , strange to say, it did not think of ne88 proposition. The proposition was a 
dated March Slat There \a an tK- 8aymg eountil we had pointed out that PrePoeteroue one, because in the first 
hem whfch c! Us ? thiaWould be the effect of Mr. Smith’s pla=e it is predicated
we think for serious protest TheYnkLn motlon lf 11 had carried. If ourcontem- 8ltlon that the Dominion government 
region^s as veWerv Htthf knnwrT P0^ will take a map of the Province would put two dollars into the road for
lease one of ^ mLt im t J t , and study it carefully it can hardly fail every dollar put in by thé local govern"
tanes in the manner suited ^"the BriSh ^ keyn0te 01 and/et P™ the latter to own
advertisement lookB like very bad policy ®rltlah. Co’umhia s development, except the line. It was a preposterous one be- 

Tn A 7.u ** • ' m the immediate territory of the C.P.R., cauae it assumed that bonds could bethat h^en B?ven Onemo^ . T™ i8 the construction of a new line from on a railway built under theÏ
days after the date° of the k”® the Coa8t to the Interior, north of the circumstances without somebody, being 
ment the government will « !a^" great transcontinental line. The gov- hound for the principal and interest

‘SSISSSSSL rkwtfh the ernment has done aU thatitfeels able to When a railway company borrows „
very imnortint ^ “ do to bring about the construction of money on its bonds, it borrows on a mf°r-°n ]tB fa<?il aPPears to be nothing

r wmte-and r ^ rnr ontdheroad The c°:^who know most ahnnt tlio - plan w I he crowned with success, the debtor and gives the road as security, fit of the highest bidder,
that is those who are in^hl v I ' Our contemporary asks what there is to A piece of railway cannot give a bond. . “ Tenders for a lease for the exclusive 
cnnn L wm u “ tbe Yukon prevent theC.P. R. from constructing Something which the law recognizes as ,t0mredge for ?oId in a part of the 
country, w.U never have heard of thein- the road from Penticton to Boundary capable of acting must sten the Yukon \Whuta«y. of the
tention of the government to grant the xNnthimr thnf u*n i - ’ bond tt„w, 0 Yukon river, Northwest territories,” is
lease until months a «ôrvû o Nothing that we know of except that ™de Under Mr. Sword’s plan the attractive heading this advertise-
been signed and tit ™ ™h7t7w 80me one else may offer to do so on bet- the government would have to go into me.?t hears. Below this heading Nhe 
been signed, and yet, we submit, that ter terms. There is nothing to prevent the market and borrow the money tn J01'™ proceeds : “Sealed tenders, ad- 
the men who have gone into the Yukon the C.P.R. from buying the Columbia & build the line. It would have to be Lr. oîTthf ^™?nUÛd?Tlg^ed’(and ,marked 
Hght^httohlvebletofferedthrpri0 We8t8rn charter' nothing to prevent it rowed on government bonds, and though dredge for gold?®will®be received aTthis

sr?.rK"b"",b,*r &s a .«ss
But if it be said that the Yukon is too any law that will prevent the C.P.R. railway as to insist that the lenders of dred consecutive miles of the Stewart 

iar away lor the government to wait un- from controlling every line of railway the money should look to the road only ï‘verVa tributary of .the Yukon river 
til the miners on the ground are notified now built or hereafter to be built in this for their security. The proposition was wiihwei!‘ territories. The conditions
® V!\ nC‘rn 'a lTe tbe river> ProvinCe" There i= no way id which a Preposterous one, because if it had car-1 be obtaTnX"pm'^p^aUon 
what shall he said about the short- any corporation, that is financially ™d it would have indefinitely delayed partment. Each tender mnst be accom- 
ness ol the notice to people on this Coast, strong enough can be prevented the construction of what everyone ad- I panied by an accepted cheque on one of 
who naturally would be supposed to from acquiring everv railway, not mits ie a most important line of rail wav ban.kB in,fav<;r of the min-
have some interest in a transaction of only in British Columbia but in ---------- -- ----------- ' * {hebonnl whhoT°,h» °J *h,? am.ount of
The notice and be .aD^10“8.to comPete? Canada' and 110 matter what legisla- Tub passage of'the railway bill was pa,red to pay Ior a leaee. ^o^tend^^by' 
The notice appears m the victona Times tion may be enacted anywhere, as long stubbornly and factiouslv resisted hv ! te’eKraPh will be entertained. The high- 
0ftAprdl6th* T° 8end t0 0ttawa and as the stock of a railway is open to pur- the opposition at every stage The ei I celled “y tender not necessarily ac- 
we2tarPy°£ ‘he.condltion8 uP°n chaSe by anyone, anyone, if he has Planation of their course probably is To offer a monopoly of all the void in 
take al a mTl!18! *™Dted woald money enough, may buy all the railways, that having dug their political gmves °.ne hundred miles of a rivel known tote 
take, at a moderate calculation, twelve The government - has done, however, on Thursday* they thought that thev k' rh lnlhe y®llow metal, and that, too, 
days, supposing the mail was not de- all it could do. It bas sought to aid in ought to complete the job and hurv rnflsomïT18 Wbo after “onths of 

• layedeither way'and the reply came the construction of two roads to the themselves yesterday ’ h"'7 tertZes® "th^rLToVteouest^ *7
immediately. This would bring the interior that will be independent of tbe ----------- ------------------ . tainly appeareprima?ac“ea^very eteange
time when a Victoria person would learn C. P. R., and of each other. There has A correspondent directs attention to Eî0066^"8' In view of the fact thit 
of the intention of the government to been a great demand for a line from the the frequent interruptions of service on verv richmTin8 vV* 88 one of the 
lease this river anj the terms upon coast to the Kootenay, and the govern- the telegraph line. This ie a .° I.A^daUv ^T-7' and
which it could be leased up to April27th. ment has responded by offering $4.000' ious matter, and one that calls for im- pnrt Ju8t received at Ottawa® teom^r" 
He could not possibly get his bid off to subsidy per mile for a line for a greater mediate attention. Cannot something W“* °«ilvie.—the proposition of the 
27 befordth® ni«ht of the 28th, part of the distance, and we are told that he done to prevent the reccurence of T^usê the^ôrds'lf ® ™°m a8t?unding. 
reacMnTthTde t ““r®^ °I U8 a =°mPany,stands ready to finance the such interruptions? of T^use the wo^ds^f ^ne old mmer who

dePartment by the date project through with such additional aid -----------------------------“it almost takes one’s breath away » 7’
on wtach the ten^rg am to-be opened: «s it will *B$7#om the Dominion. Wer ï da not want to be unnecessarily L^f®81!?6?1 Dl R-Ker, of»th9 bo>rd of
ibis is the case of a man who saw the have always understood the Times to be “quieitive, but did Mr. McPherson ever! rnîbÜNiff mformation with whféh to 
first notice and acted on it promptly, a warm advocate of this company’s fance by accident to encounter an .S^kablT advertise^nt“a? vesterl^ 
and where no time whatever was lost in plans. Now, however, it discovers that honest man? Tbe question is suggested meeting. Neither had Mr. A Robert- 
the transmission of the mails and re- anything which may be done for this hy the fact that he scents a wrong mo- T’ Mrj T- 8- Futcher, Mr. Charles 
cemng a reply from the department, road is just so much more for theC.P. live in everything proposed by the gov- SSl Mr/, T\,B' Pearson or Mr. 
®7- J!.adVertiaement U L0 every R. Why then the clamor for the road? e™ment. 13^.^' TJSÏ™! 1 !

day for six issues. This would Why the public meetings? Why the at- ' * be taken in the dark, and so the secre-
nring the last publication on April 28. tacks upon the government for not in When the Greeks and Turks leave tory 41 tbe board was instructed to tele- 
Can anything be more absurd than an the first bill subsidizing the line from Crete {°r the mainland will John Bull nî*06 to Victoria’s represents- J;
Anri,r9R®mtnt iD, a ,ViCt0ria paper on ChUliwack to Penticton? What has all take possession, not necessarily for per- Klskteg^h^to mail a" co'nTof tee 
April 28 asking for bids to be sent to the talk of the last few months meant, if petuity' but as a guarantee of good faith? I conditions referred to, with all other in! ♦
Ottawa to be opened on May 3, the in- all that has been asked and been done is m ' ---------- ~ formation, immediately. Provided there
tending bidder being obliged to send to to redound to the advantage of the . ?RE are many rods in pickle on the a?e no interruptions to the mails the re- 1 
Ottawa for the conditions of the lease? C. P. R? Mainland for certain gentlemen when thf-~m !** 1(,oked for by the 27th, and | ]
The length of the notice and its in- But there is a hole in our contempor- they'g° ba«* to their constituents. towork luster t®he 2nd of “2° te &

dehone nature compels the conclusion ary’s argument. The subsidy from the The Eastern ^ , day’ lf the advertisement is what it
that the advertisement is only intended Coast to Penticton is for a line starting newels'Isolatel *' Can the appears on its face-a bid for the creation
a, a cloak for the granting of a conces- at English Bluff and extending by Z ^ ^ ______ > lUts^L^lferf ‘ ®°8t °f the
sion to some in the favor of the govern- of Chilliwack to Penticton. The C.P.R. BY WAY OF VARIETY ,Th.ere were one or two other matters

ent- would have to build all this line to get a ___ of minor importance before yesterday’s
dollar of the subsidy, and the man must „ Registrar-Excuse me, ma’am, but are TemP1eman announced
be absurd who will ,u * y°u .earned? Would-be voter-Oh t&at the smelter committee would pre-b ab8Urd wh0 will suppose that the this « so sudden '-Cleveland PlainDealeï.’ ?e?ta formal report shortly, and this
company to be willing to build a line She—Oh, Jack, here’s a pearl in this u Î?- a^en^on being directed to the

to any single individual parallel for a hundred miles with its own 2yateT: H<r (excitedly)—Ethel, may-mav I headlines under which his own paper,
road for the sake of getting $4,000 a ÏEïÊ-— Z

mile. It is utter nonsense to suggest *'Teacher-Tommy, what is the animal regn,ar meeting of that body. These 
that the C.P.R. will build a line from S„htwoIegswhichneitherrunsnorwalks?|headlines stated that the board of trade 
Hope to English Bluff, and if it did nob merger boy -Twtokfel * be a e?““‘'ttee had selected Esquimalt as the 
it could not get a dollar of the subsidy. th“ ^ hear music over at your house all Templeman ^eu^himTe®/m The 
So this nightmare of our contemporary heen nh’ ' • Xe8.' our cook has culiar position of being obliged to callvanishes into thin air. There is not the shTw^l^^^sftelr^e^ bimsel? (or the Times? ®Hi's
ghost of a probability that the C.P R Paying on the piano.”—Chicago Record y ©pniinïttee had not, he said, selected
Bhiff to Penticton & h°1h fmm ^ urch^To^KSe^^f -t the^uestion ^liVw^^^8^ wUh®! 
Bluff to Penticton, which avenue to the know smoking is sinful ? Who Earned th.e.only matters considered by the corn- 
interior will be'open to any comoany y°u the vile habit? Swipesey Guttersnipe mlt(ee being tbe amount and conditions 
choosing to utilize it. The government vilervonr® ur)TSir’ tbe habit is no °? the bonus to be given, and the capa- therefore, has done all it could posribly s^B^au^^etf:1 °f ^ amelt6r’

do to keep the Province from being tft :,^e- I “Did anyone drop a fifty-cent piece ?"
the mercy of a railway monopoly, except ried°îf JSTt Tiïïü Rd'^1»^ ^
to undertake the construction of rail- at 4 o’clock to pay me $15.” 8aid they; “But you are an honest man,
wavs itself, a policy which our contem- com^airVghf?8^, ?°'t come-.” “Oh, he’ll a"y.™y-„ “ And now for the second pro- 
_ . . , come alnght, but Jones is due at 4 ■ 1f> ! position, said the shabby man “Ididporary does not appear to favor, and g clock to try to collect $10 I owe him not Piet up any fifty-cent piece, but will 
which is beyond the present means of °uPP°se he-should get here just as I waa some one kindly drop a nickel in this hat the Province. quirfr.P y Brown? ’’-Cincinnati En-1 js^he reward of honesty ?”-IndianIpoUs

r
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minion Government 
Advertisement i

a Do- SEE
that the

Tnrk and Greek 
Thrown Aside tl 

of Diploi
nec-

MFiimiaiii-

Exclusive Rights to Dredge For 
Gold In "the Famous Stew

art River.

f ' mem- Edhem Pasha’s Trooi 
Milouna Pass Afl 

ons Coni

.mi the
Wi

FAC-SIMILE■m$ An advertisement under thej:' royal
arms and bearing the signature of 
secretary John R. Hall, of the depart
ment of the interior, was the occasion of 
a special investigation of the council of 
the board of trade being held Monday 
afternoon, a meeting of more than pass
ing importance to all British Colum
bians. Official advertisements 
eral rule are skipped by the average 
reader as dry and uninteresting. This 
particular “ad,” which the Evening 
Times is now pu blishing every afternoon, 
is, however, so far out of the common 
that it cannot but excite attention, and 
cause the question to be asked on everv 
nman? “wbat doea the government

AVege table Preparationfor As
similating theFood and Régula-* 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Elasbona, April Is 
Turkish army, 9 p.m., ( 
mission.)—Heavy fighj 
place between Turks ad 
possession of the Miloul 
most fatiguing day witj 
tera staff in the Milounl 
respondent of the Assod 
turned here. The bal 
giving the Turks possesl 
Pass, was waged with j 
able courage and deterd 
aides. The pass rang 4 
artillery and the rattle 
was, however, around! 
blockhouses that the nl 
flict occurred. They wa 
the utmost valor and tel 
respondent was greatly! 
■coolness and dieciplid 
In the midst ol 
fighting, for instand 
ieh soldiers advancinj 
ing order under a dea 
-detached from the mail 
theless they continued I 
perfect self-possession I 
bullets- One of the d 
fell. Then the second I 
and the third received I 
but the fourth man J 
firing without regard fl 
eafety until the Greeks!

The most important G 
named Kritchova was a 
and defended by earl 
Turks mostly attacked! 
order, firing independa 
dom tired volleys.

The scene, while the I 
at its height, was exd 
esque, Edhem Pasha,! 
brilliant staff, was I 
striking group with I 
going and coming I 
The ambulance corps wf 
direction bringing in 
faces were black with n 
ered with blood. EdheJ 
every phase of the figtj 
field glass giving ordei 
reports with impertura 
It was noticed that mai 
were scribbled on scraps 
with blood. The offices 
were black with the du 
had not slept, shaved oj 
days and nights. Rij 
manding the Turkish a] 
of magnificent presencj 
most masterly skill in d 
ies and in directing the

It is believed to-m 
must be decisive. Sa 
batteries of artillery a 
infantry have arrived tq 
great combat to-morrod 
hilltops on the northers 
are strewn with Greek j 
■of many of. the dead 
though asleep.

Athens, April 19.—l! 
gavement at Critovalie ! 
commanded by Genera 
able to reform after gis 
the Turkish assault. I 
brigade under comma 
Mineponloe is hurryij 
General Mastropas. Ad! 
filed at 11:30 this mon 
that fighting continua 
Greeks and Turks at thl 
Gulf of Arta and elsewtl 
ity. The Turkish battu 
and Pantoeratoros are I 
Tbe crossing of the rl 
the Greek army unq 
numbering about 2a 
attended by severe 1 
which the Greek artillel 
tingnished themselvq 
force is now in Epirus. 1 
the front received here! 
the Turks in consider 
been attacking Rew 
from Tyrnavo, nortl 
sa, which would in! 
Greeks have not advau 
Damazi Plain. It isl 
Turks were repulsed au 
later dispatch from <J 

» that the Turks have! 
place.
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4LPromotes Digestion,Cheerful-
Jtess and Best.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

|f >as a gen-

IS OIT THE
.

WRAPPERJSutpe of Old Dr SAMUEL E17UIER

m. ■
Amtt Stté *» OF EVERT 

BOTTLE OF
m »

Sais,*

Juatr .
on Flavor.

JiinmSged -

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
Sour StoiMchsDiarrhoea, 

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. GASTORIA

Mi B

¥
Tac Simile Signature of

OL&(ffZiC5(U',

NSW "YORK. °“t0ri,a,1? Pytap ia one-size bottles only. It 
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G “ eIS/„0n ‘JV1®* or Promisa that it
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Is oa 
^ every 
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denature

of

M

I * doctor who VISITS I
EVERY HOME.

m

r
♦♦< » ♦♦4 ► ♦ ♦n4M ►

4 M ► ♦ ♦
< M ► xt4 M *

will naturally wonder how a physician 
*Z Z visit every household throughout the country. ♦? 

He does it in this way; this little article goes ♦♦ 
into every home and through it Doctor Ratcliffeîî 

; Speajc.s to every family- He speaks to you. He asks ♦♦ 
.«.you m sacred confidence, the following questions,:: 
J I; ; which yon will do well to answer in person or by letter : ÎÎ

♦ ♦\- can^
A. 4 M ►

4 >4 ► •
4 M ►|| i

dvrsnsr wcavEZEUNT ::
Have you periodical head- 

aches? ♦♦
Do you h*ve bearing-down pains?
Do you feel tired or languid ?
Is your womb disarranged ?
Is yoivcomplexion sallow7 ^.Ar»epe3°? ™bieCt t0 iU**XX
Are you constipated ? j J
Are you losing your appetite? TT 
Have you ringing in the ears? XT 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis TT 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet?

A Are you weak?
4 ► Is your sleep refreshing?
4 > Do you have emissions? 
i ► Do you have pimples?
< ► Do you shun society ? *
4 ► Are you lacking self-confl. 
4 dence?

Do you have dizziness?
4 ► Are your thoughts gloomy ? 
♦ Is your memory poor?

Have you weak back ?
Do tour kidneys pain?

xhausied

l
4 >
4 14 >
4Have you e 
< vitality?
♦ Are your nerves unstrung?
♦ Do you con tern olate marriage
♦ Are you fit for matrimony?

your 1111.

**As these symptoms become more prominent thefj 

♦: power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis-?* 
II appear. Try and get back what you have lost. Ex-** 
:t Plain y°ur condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is recog- 
XX n,zed everywhere as the greatest living specialist on ft 
♦♦ ^|2_sexual^diseases of both men and women.

:: GRi RATCLIFFE Oonon-hoe8,fPestr?° Mq]‘| TrûOtrnûflt âet°|.ut5ly per' ♦♦J* tore, Sjphili., Varicocele, Hydrocele, IlCdLIflCDl jTtiTf ac^or'y8 ^
Piles, Rupture, Rheumatism, Catarrh Therefore write to the doctor if you can- Blood and Skin Diseases and Diseases J tt
of tbe Eye, Ear, Brain, Noae, Throat, Æ‘o2u^H^eir^dnbTeIsUalXX 
Heart, Lunge. Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, =,°™ce aours, 9 am. to 8 p.m., except «I 
Bladder and Urinary Organs. “raC Add ,r°m

713 FIRST AVENUE, ♦♦ 
» Seattle, Wash.

i
m-
m

m
We think the idea of leasing the ex

clusive right of dredging on a new and 
almost untried river for one hundred 
miles
very questionable policy. • If the 
river had been exploited by individual 
miners with claims of the 
size and had been abandoned, there 
might be some point in leasing one hun
dred miles of the water course; but this 
is not the case, although even if it were 
it would be hard to justify such 
mouB concession. In this province a 
few leases of this nature have been given 
on abandoned streams, but never for 
more than a few miles.

We have a

I ?’■
♦a

m..;*

1Î. usualM

1m

Constantinople, Apl 
ieh authorities at Pie 
claimed the Gulf of Art] 
Turkish troops.

Paris, April 19.—At 
held this morning it wa 
modify the policy of d 
Oræco-Turkish affairs p 
by France. At the red 
minister, Prince Ml 
Prench ambassador yd 
take under its protectid 
tholice in Turkey. At 
cabinet meeting M. Hd 
of foreign affairs, red 
minister to France. I

Larissa, April 19.—1 
defeated the Turks at] 
Greek brigades have 
territory in different 
penetrated to Damasi, 
kos. Another division] 
the Turks who are n 
order. Heavy fighting 
Grielzovali ; it has bee] 
noon. The Greeks a] 
capture the place.
, Constantinople, An 
perial Ottoman bank] 
government to establis] 
Elassona, at its own ed 
for the wounded.

ff Dr. Ratcliffe ian enor-

§?#:

Look for this Print in the Snowfarther objection to make 
and that is that it will be a grave error 
on the part of the Federal authorities to 
handicap gold mining in Yukon by 
granting extensive leases. It may be 
owing to the remoteness of the aurifer
ous region from the great avenues of 
travel some special regulations may be 
advantageously applied to mining there ; 
but if this is to be the 
no excuse for springing them upon the 
public in this way. If great jireas can 
be leased in the Yukon for dredging pur
poses, the government ought‘to give the 
public notice of that fact, and make the 
notice long enough to permit 
apply for what he pleases. But

|:'S
Itisthe pattern of the heel ofthe Granby Rubber 

and Overshoe. The next time you buy a pair of 
I rubbers or overshoes ask for Granby’s and look for 

tins pattern on the heel. There is no need to take 
a Granby that is not the same shape as your boot,

I because they are made to fit every shape of shoe.’ 
A rubber that does not fit the boot will draw the 
foot Granby Rubbers are thin, light, elastic and
fit perfectly. They wear like Iron.

I
3

■
As for the C.P.R., it reaches: across

the Province like another seaboard. It 
must have a tremendous influence upon 
the development of about 76,000 square 
miles of the mainland. There is no get
ting away from that. If that corpora
tion determines to control the traffic of 
Southern British Columbia, there is no
thing that can be done to prevent it ex
cepting by the parliament of Canada.

>K

The Kind 
That Cures.

case, there is CASTORIA| '

For Infants and Children.
J. w. CAMPION, Sec.-Trees. Tel. 810.ffhe fae-

The Great Spring Health «Æ- 
Eenewer. B.C. IRON WORKS CO.IL

♦----------♦ - --------------- ------------- -

' is onanyone to every TD.: *»««.we are
not prepared to concede that such a 
policy would be a wise one under any 
circumstances. ■ As the matter now 
stands, it looks as thbugl) someone has 
received some private information as to 
the value of Stewart River and has 
pulled a few strings to get a lease rail
roaded through before the public would 
have time to protest: We hope the 

- British Columbia members will 
this matter up. We protest,

1st. Such leases ought not to be grant
ed at all ; except on abandoned streams, 
and then for smaller areas.

2nd. That if it is the policy of the gov-

ïwry 5
■ tortured and helpless.

Read the following testimony that comes 
HamiUmv B ake’ “ 303 HuKbson Street,
“For years I suffered greatly and wan ! ,W' PIatt, Manager “World's’’ News-

-lEâm3 jsis'î’ E s„-;
». s a’a-MMa-s «sss

« weti as I wish to be. Man> thanks for disIS , raCe of “5' rheumatisi, has 
your great medicine.” fSï^ean * Hiseocks, and Hall 4 Co.

b
<D

: i
È St. Petersburg, Api 

to the mention of an] 
Bulgaria, Servia and 
semi-ofl5cially pointecU 
the league being forma 
protection of the gov 
against Turkey and Ad 
pan-Hellenic aspiratiq 
peninsula. Therefore, il 
is unable to count upoi 
the present cooflict frJ 
indicated, and moreov] 
ministers have positive 
that their governmen] 
strict neutrality.

London, April 19.—I 
hostilities on the Gi 

- caused but little sens 
permanent officials and 
bassador have received

Mr. .Smith frankly stated that the 
reason why he wanted Cariboo tapped 
from the C.P.R. was, because the 
try would be able thereby to get its 
supplies from the East. The members 
who voted to take the trade of Cariboo 
from the Coast cities were Messrs. Wil
liams, Semlin, St*)rd, Cotton, Kennedy, 
Hume, Graham, Kidd, McPherson, Smith 
and Stoddart.
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Grasp, and Heals the Wounds He In. 
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The opposition is making good its 

record of seeking to interpose every con- 
ernment to gran* each eases that fact ceivable obstacle to the investment of 
and the condition of the leases should be capital in British Columbia.
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beyond the fact that war hae been de
clared. In spite of the fact of its being 
a holiday here there was great activity 
at the foreign offices where the full 
staff was at work the whole day long. 
The Italian, German, Austrian, Swedish, 
French and Turkish ministers had a 
lengthy conference with Sir Thomas H. 
Sanderson, the permanent secretary of 
the foreign office. The latter informed 
a representative of the Associated Press 
that the powers had not yet decided to 
interfere in the war between Greece and 
Turkey, which, he added, should tje 
sharp and decisive, Sè the Greeks-have 
little chknce of ultimately winning.

London, April 19.—(latest)—General 
Smolintz, ex-minister of war is in com
mand of 14,000 Greeks at Revenia not 
far from Tyrnavos, northwest of Larissa, 
At this point Edhem Pasha closely press
ed was nearly taken prisoner. His plan 
was to force the Pass of Revenia to enter 
the plain of Larissa and .to cut 
off the retreat of the Greek 
army with hie cavalry, and thus take 
Larissa without resistance, but this plan 

defeated, one Greek division forcing 
his line close to Tyrnavos and the other 
at Koniskos, and then united. The 
Greek report is that the Turks lost 7,000 
killed and wounded at Revenia, but this 
estimate is probably excessive.

Athens, April 19.—M. Skouzes, the 
Greek minister of foreign affairs, has 
sent a reply to the note which Assim 
Bey. the ' retiring Turkish minister, 
handed to him announcing that in con
sequence of the aggressive attitude of 
Greece diplomatic relations between the 
Ring of the Hellene’s and the Sultan 
of Turkey, and: their respective 
governments were broken off. 
Skouzes, in his answer to the note, 
says : “ In wishing to make Greece re
sponsible for the rupture of the diplo
matic relations, the imperial govern
ment appears to lose sight or the 
fact that Greece, far from pro
ceeding to acts of hostility against 
Turkey, has had to suffer during 
the last few days from repeated acts 
of aggressiveness on the part of the 
Turkish army at several points on the 
frontier. Owing to the conflict on March 
28 the royal government drew the atten
tion of the imperial government to the 
attitude of the Turkish troops, 
but instead of yielding to the spirit 
of moderation dictating the step, the 
imperial government appeared disposed 
to precipitate events. Thus, on Friday, 
the Turkish army, without provocation, 
attempted to obtain possession of Ahal- 
ipsis, which was mutually agreed upon 
to be neutral territory. Though allow
ing that this attempt failed the royal 
government cannot let pass in silence 
this act. Before it was officially 
notified of the rupture of diplomatic re
lations, and while the King’s minister 
at Constantinople vtas only notified at 
an advanced bout of the fight, the 
Turks at Prevesa opened fire at 
five o’clock in the morning on 
the Hellenic population at Actium 
and sunk the Greek steamer Macedonia. 
In the face of these facts, showing'there is 
little foundation for the assertion of the 
sublime Porte to the effect that Greece 
committed acts of hostility, the respon
sibility for the consequences can in no 
way rest with the King’s government.”

DIM BILL. FEELING THEIR WAY.

Washington, April 20.—The'members 
of the sub-committee of the senate 
finance committee having in charge the 
tariff bill, were on the floor to-day talk
ing to their colleagues and preparing the 
way for a meeting of the full committee. 
The sub-committee is approaching the 
end of its labors- and-various senators 
who are making persistent demands for 
changes were called upon with q vipw to 
arriving at an understanding. Among 
the problems which are yet unsettled 
are those relating to sugar, lead ore and 
wool. Some senators have manifested a 
disposition to hold out persistently for 
foreign modifications of schedules refer
ring to these and other articles. The 
members of the committee, while not 
indicating their own position or that of 
the committee have thought it well to 
talk over these matters with 
plaining senators. They 
bring in a bill that will 
united support of the Republican party 
that will be sure to become a law. One 
of the senators said to-day that the bill 
would be a revenue bill and not a pro* 
hibitive bill. The committee has prac
tically agreed upon a modification of the 
retroactive clause of the Dingley-bill, 
which, it is hoped, will be satisfactory. 
The wool men are still pressing for radi
cal changes. Wool growers want 
plete change of classification, and still 
insist that no wool shall be admitted for 
less than 8 cents a pound. While c:_: 
changes are probable in this schedule, it 
is quite certain that these demands will 
not be entirely met.
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C-SIMILE
Buffalo, N.Y., April 19.—A Wash

ington despatch to the Enquire? to-day 
says : “ It can be said on good authority 
that when the tariff bill is reported to 
the senate, the retroactive clause will not 
be in. That idea which originated in 
the brain of the prominent house Re
publican, who framed it, has never im
pressed Senators Alldrich and Alison, 
and it is understood that they quickly 
determined to eliminate the clause on 
the ground that the courts would not 
sustain legislation of a retroactive nature.
It is now said the sub-committee will be 
ready on Wednesday to report the tariff 
bill to the full committee and the calcu
lation is to gfet it before the senate by 
May 1, if possible. It is also learned 
that the bill has been cut to pieces so 
generally and such heavy reductions are 
made in rates of duty that it is 
problematic whether the bill can 
pass the senate in the shape it 
is expected to assume when re
ported . The chances are the Republican 
senators will hold numerous caucuses 
after the committee finally agrees on the 
schedule. While the members of the 
sub-committee are extremely secretive 
and decline to discuss in detail the re
sults of their labors, enough has leaked 
out to warrant the statement that the 
bill has been so picked to pieces and 
duties so heavily reduced that certain 
interests clamoring for high protection 
will use their influence to prevent the 
house accepting the senate bill. Sen
ator Alldrich even has admitted privately 
within the past few days that the out
look is not pleasing to contemplate.
He, however, is prepared for a long 
tussle, and contends that the bill will 
eventually pass.” '

ALL GREECE’S FAULT.

London, April 19.—The Times in an 
editorial on the war between Turkey and 
Greece dwells upon the provocation Tur
key has received by Greece invading 
Crete and remaining there, and then in
vading Macedonia. The paper asks:
“ What other power in Europe com
manding a fine army would have carried 
its patience so far as Turkey has done? ”
It adds : '* Of course there are special 
reasons why she has been slow to re
spond to the provocation. Turkey is 
well aware that in no case will she be 
allowed to gather the fruits of victory

8uper.fluo“9 He finds the captain and second mate 
display of moderation. She prudently ^uiRvof culpable negligence, ;
^.nX^ w^0Wn-8he PebdS the captain’s certificate
be permitted to have. Discussing the months and the mates for three, 
reports of the fighting, the Times says 
that if the Turks get undisputed possess
ion Milouna, the plains of Thessala, 
will open to them. It concludes :
“ Whatever the fortunes of the cam
paign, it must be the general wish that 
it will be short and decisive. It would 
be idle to deny that a continued struggle 
would not be a menace to European 
peace. It is impossible to credit the 
rumor from Athens that Russia and 
Germany incited the Porte to hostility.”

Elassona, April 18.—Headquarters 
Turkish army, 9 p.m., (delayed in trans
mission.)—Heavy fighting has taken 
place between Turks and Greeks for the 
P «session of the Milouna Pass. After a 
most fatiguing day with the headquar
ters staff in the Milouna Pass, the cor
respondent of the Associate Press has re
turned here. The battle, resulting in 
giving the Turks possession of Milouna 
Pass, was waged with the most admir
able courage and determination on Doth 
sides. The pass rang with the roar of 
artillery and the rattle of musketry. It 
was, however, around the two Greek 
blockhouses that the most furious con
flict occurred. They were defended with 
t he utmost valor and tenacity. The cor
respondent was greatly struck with the 
coolness and discipline of the Tiyks. 
In the midst of the hottest 
lighting, for instance, four Turk
ish soldiers advancing in skirmish
ing order under a deadly fire became 
detached from the main body. Never
theless they continued to advance with 
perfect self-possession amid a hail of 
bullets- One of the men was hit and 
fell. Then the second man was shot 
and the third received a bullet wound, 
but the fourth man calmly continued 
tiring without regard for his personal 
safety until the Greeks retired.

The most important Greek blockhouse 
named Kritchova was strongly fortified 
and defended by earth-works. The 
Turks mostly attacked in skirmishing 
order, firing independently. They sel
dom tired volleys.

The scene, while the engagement was 
at its height, was exceedingly pictur
esque, Edhem Pasha, surrounded by
brilliant staff, was the centre of 
striking group with the constant 
going and coming of orderlies. 
The ambulance corps was busy in every 
direction bringing in wounded, whose 
faces were black with powder and cov
ered with blood. Edhem Pasha followed 
every phase of the fighting, through a 
field glass giving orders and receiving 
reports with imperturable deliberation. 
It was noticed that many ot the reports 
were scribbled on scraps of paper stained 
with blood. The officers and men alike 
were black with the dust of battle, and 
had not slept, shaved or washed for two 
days and nights. Risa Pasha, com
manding the Turkish artillery, is a man 
of magnificent presence. He exhibited 
most masterly skill in placing his batter
ies and in directing their fire.

It is believed to-morrow’s fighting 
must be decisive. Several additional 
batteries of artillery and battalions of 
infantry have arrived to take part in the 
great combat to-morrow (Monday). The 
hilltops on the northern side of the pass 
are strewn with Greek dead. The faces 
of many of the. dead are- -aa-calm an 
though asleep.

Athens, April 19.—In the second en
gagement at Critovalie the Greek brigade 
commanded by General Mastroprs was 
able to reform after giving away before 
the Turkish assault. Another Greek 
brigade under command of General 
Minepoulos is hurryifig to reinforce 
General Mastropas. A despatch fromArta 
filed at 11:30 this morning announced 
that fighting continues between the 
Greeks and Turks at the entrance of the; 
Gulf of Arta and elsewhere in that vicin
ity. The Turkish batteries at Hamidien 
and Pantoeratoros are replying feebly. 
The crossing of the river Arakphos by 
the Greek army under Col. Manos, 
numbering about 25,000 men was 

by severe fighting during 
which the Greek artillery batteries dis
tinguished themselves. This Greek 
force is now in Epirus. Dispatches from 
the front received here this evening say 
the Turks in considerable force have 
been attacking Revenia, not far 
from Tyrnavo, northwest of Laris
sa, which would indicate that the 
Greeks have not advanced far into the 
Damazi Plain. It is added that the 
Turks were repulsed at Revenia. A still 
later dispatch from Gritzovali admits 
that the Turks have recaptured that 
place.

Halifax, April 20.—The provincial 
elections to-day resulted in the Liberals 
practidally sweeping the province, 
the Conservatives only electing five 
members—Tanner, Cameron and Fitz
patrick in Pictou; Dimock in Hants 
and Wilcox in Kings. The results 

■ Antigonish—McGillivray and Chis
holm, Liberals.

Pictou—Cameron, Tanner and Fitz
patrick, Conservatives.

Kings—Wick wire and Dodge, Liberals.
Hants -Drysdale and Douglas, Lib

erals, probably elected.
Digby—Comeau and Gidney, Liberals.
Lunenberg—Church and Sperry, 

Liberals.
Shelbourne—Johnson and Robertson, 

Liberals, acclamation.
Inverness—McDonald and Douett, 

Liberals. ' ‘
Colchester—McMullen, Conservative, 

and Lawrence, Liberal.
Victoria—Murray and Morrison, Lib

erals.
Yarmouth—Law and Lebanc, Liber

als, by 200 majority.
Annapolis — Langley and Bancroft, 

Liberals, 200 majority.
Guysboro — Sinclair and Ferguson, 

Liberals.
Queen’s—Farrell and Kieller, Liber

als, by a tie vote.
Ridjtaond—Joyce and Finlavson, Lib

erals," by small majority.
Cumberland—Black and Fraser, Lib

erals, 200 majority.
Halifax — Mitchell, McPherson and 

Wallace, Liberals, about 600 majority.
Cape Breton------------- .
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The Victoria Chemical Co. Ltd., offer fer

tilizers at the following prices, in ton lots:

Muriatic of Potash..................... 2%c. per lb.
Sulphate of-Potash.........?..........2%c. “
Kainite.............. , ........................l^c. “
Nitre (Nitrate of Soda) 
iBone Superphosphate................ 1%C. “
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WHISKY.Mr. Dobell Is Back From England 
and Declares His Mission 

Successful.
1pria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 

Bold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
gtking else on the plea or promise that it 
I Jt*£0°d” and “will answer every pnr- 
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Please see you get it with 4
BLUE............ .........
PINK......................
GOLD.....................
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E.C. PRIOR & CO., LD.LY.Ottawa, April 19.—(Special)—Dobell, 
who returned from England to-day de
clined to talk about hie trip for a day or 
two, except to say that he had found the 
little island just as he left it in January, 
and that he-was confident his mission 
will result in benefit to Canada. He was 
confident that Mr. Peterson can 
out his promises, and that they will re
bound to the advantage of the Dominion 
and Empire.

Mr. Costigan was spoken to to-day 
concerning the statement in a Montreal 
dispatch, that he was about to throw in 
his lot with the liberal party. “ I have 
nothing to say,” was his answer. “ My 
position was clearly set forth in a speech 
I made recently in the House of Com-

LAMBETH CONFERENCE.
Will be pleased to forward their new 
Catalogne to those interested upon 
application.

Bishop Perrin leaves for England next 
week, to attend the great meeting of 
Anglican bishops and other prelates in 
communion with the historic Anglican 
church, known as the Lambeth confer
ence, to be held in London from Jane 
30 to August 2, inclusive.

The president of the conference, Dr. 
Temple, Archbishop of Canterbury, has 
issued 247 invitations to his brother 
bishops throughout the world. The high 
distinction, power and splendid history 
of this arch-see with its unbroken line of 
arch-prelates, stretching over thirteen 
centuries, and the quiet, noiseless, but 
undoubted supremacy they have exerci- 
sed over the Anglican church has been a 
most important factor in her history, 
and Canterbury to-day, holds, as it ever 
has done, the unique position as the 
mother church of the Anglo-Saxon peo
ples, not only in Britain, but iù the far 
more extensive Britain beyond the seas— 
a Britain unknown- and undreamed of, 
when Agustine first. taught the 
Jutish King Ethelbert, the story 
of the Christ, or when Theo
dore, a century later, moulded 
the great church of the Anglo-Saxon 
race.
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NOTICE.carry
Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis- 
8ioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of 
pasture land in Lillooet District, commencing 
at a stake marked thence N. 40 chains
to south line of Lot 13, thence W. along sea line 
40 chains; thence 8. 40 chains; thence B. 40 
chains to initial post.

MAGNUS L.

U I

v
- h°w a physician can 
rotrghout the country, 
this little article goes] 
h it Doctor Ratcliffei 
leaks to you. He asks ♦ 

following questions, 
in person or by letter :

MEASON, 
Leeeser Dog Creek,

Lillooet District, B.C.
March 17th, 1897. ap3

NOTICE-
We, the undersigned, sixty days after date, 

intend making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Land and Works, for permission to 
purchase 160 acree of land, situated on the east
ern shore df * Toflno Inlet, near the mouth of 
Kennedy Elver. Clayoquot Dtetnot, on-the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island; commencing at the 
northwest corner post of W. J. Sutton’s, Lot No. 
89; thence south 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Toflno Inlet ; thence easterly along 
the shoreline to the place of beginning.

Clayoquot Fishing & Trabin 
March 2,1897.

-

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

I Vancouvbb, April 19.—(Special)—J. 
Landgddp'has been charged with break
ing into the residence of C. Angus. 
Landgudp is an old offender and if the 
case is proven it will go hard with him.

The Vancouver Gold Fields Co. are 
sending a mining superintendent to 
Nelson island with a number of miners 
to open up their property.

Westminster, April 19.—(Special)— 
The Harrison Hot Springs and adjoin
ing lands were sold for $36,000 at auction 
yesterday at New Westminster.

Driftwood is coming down the river— 
indicating the sliding of snow. If the 
hot weather continues there will be no 
danger of floods.

and sus- 
for six ,

WOMEN !
you periodical head-ches?

ainU? k*ve bearing-dewn
iJO you feel tired or languid ?
Is your womb disarranged?
Is your complexion sallow?

spelU? aUbjeCt t0 dizzy 
Are you constipated ? JT
Are you Iosingyour appetite? II 
Have you ringing in the ears? II 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis XT charges? ♦♦
Have you hysteria? Jx
Is your sleep sound? JÏ
Do you have cold feet’ ••

THE REASON WHY.

Rossland, April 1ft.—A great sensation 
was created the latter part of last week 
by the announcement that an indigna
tion' meeting was to be held here pro
testing against any extension of time to 
the Nelson and Fort Sheppard railway 
to complete its surveys of granted lands. 
It was boldly stated in this connection 
that steps were being taken by a secret 
organization to impeach the Turner gov
ernment for malfeasance in office. Thé 
Miner gave the full particulars of this 
matter in its Sunday issue, and named 
as the leaders in this movement, 
J. B. Powell and J. N. Blake, two recent 
arrivals from the East. It has now 
transpired that these gentlemen have 
jumped the townsite of Quartz Creek on 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway, 
and it seems that the movement was 
worked up by them in order to have the 
railway company’s grant set aside in 
their interest.

The Kaslo & Slocan railway is once 
more open to traffic.

Ore receipts at Kaslo last week were 
338 tons.

Strikes are reported on the Exechequer 
mine near Nelson, and on the Tennessee 
in the Salmon River district.

Do
Do G CO. 

mrl8
i'One happy feature of this years’ con

ference will be the presence of over 80 
bishops from the Episcopal church in 
the United States, and according to the 
latest details to hand of the great thanks
giving service to be held at St, Paul’s 
cathedral, London, in June, when Her 
Majesty, the Queen, will herself be pre
sent in state, it is expected that nearly 
the whole of the bishqps attending the 
conference will be present in their robes. 
This will give a faint idea of the intend
ed solemnity and impressiveness, of 
what will truly be, in its broadest sense, 
a service of national thanksgiving. At 
the conference itself the following are 
some of tlje questions which will receive 
the most careful deliberation of the as
sembled divines :

The organization of the Anglican Com
munion ; the relation of religious com
munities within the church to the 
episcopate ; foreign missions ; church 
unity, in its relation (a) to the churches 
of the East, (b) to the Latin communion, 
(c) to the other Christian bodies ; inter
national arbitration ; the office of the 
church, with respect to industrial pro
blems ; the book of Common Prayer ; 
duties of the church to the colonies ; 
degrees in divinity.

The growth of this communion in mod
ern times is attested to by the fact that, 
at the first conference, in 1867, only 76 
bishops were present, and it is also in
teresting to Canadian churchmen to 
know that the present Archbishop of; 
Ontario may be styled the father of the 
Lambeth conferences, for it was from 
his master mind, in 1865, that the idea 
originated, and he has been happily 
spared to see them an established fea
ture, as the highest deliberative body of 
his church.—Com.

'VrOTICB is hereby given that 60 days after 
_LN date we intend applying 
able the Chief Commissioner 
Works far permission to purchase the foUowlng 
land situate on the south side of Browning 
Passage, clayoquot Bound, viz:—Commencing 
at a stake marked "N. W. Comer, C. F. & T. 
Co.” thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 
thence following the shore line back to point 
of commencement for 80 chains more or less.

Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. IS, 1897.
Clayoquot Fishing & 

fel8-sw

to the Honor- 
of Lands and

-

:I! HE BEGGED FOR POISON.
more prominent the 
ity of womanhood dis 
t you have lost. Ex- 
atcliffe, who is recog- H 

st living specialist on ♦* 
and women.

Tbading Co. Ltd. 
Alfred Magnesen, President.11‘ London, April 17.—The strange death 

of the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg 
Schwerin at Cannes on Saturday last 
has* caused great discussion. 
Langfeld was sent to Cannes by the 
minister of justice of Mecklenburg with 
instructions to inquire into the circum
stances. He reports there is nodonbt the 
Grand Duke’s death was due to an acci
dent in falling over the parapet ot a 
bridge in the grounds of his residence at 
Cannes. According to personal reports 
made to the Emperor by Baron von 
Kapper, of the Grand Duke’s suite, the 
Grand Duke suffered horribly during the 
last hour of hie life from the fracture of 
the spine resulting from hie fall. He 
begged his physicians to relieve his mis
ery by administering quick poison to 
him. His Majesty was greatly shocked, 
and ordered that the worst details be 
withheld from the newspapers.

if CHEMAINUS.
Chemainus, April 16.—A new court of 

Independent Order of-Foresters was in
stituted here to-night by Organizer J. 
H. Falconer, of Victoria, deputy supreme 
chief ranger. The . court will have the 
name of the town and will be known as 
Court Chemainus. Dr. C. A. Elliott, of 
Victoria, who has moved up here, will 
be court physician. The following offi
cers were installed : Court deputy, L. 
G. Hill; chief ranger, George Elliott ; 
vice-chief ranger, William John Walsh ; 
financial secretary, A. J. Welch, treas
urer, Harry Howell ; chaplain, John 
Crozier ; recording secretary, F. G. Wil
son ; woodward, senior, F. W. Roblee ; 
woodward, junior, Arthur Porter ; 
beadle, Ross William McKay ; junior 
beadle, James Catbcart; trustees, John 
Joseph Healey, Abner Banks Hall, 
Chief Ranger Elliott. Secretary Wilson 
and Treasurer Howell.

attended ^"OTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
a-N after date we intend to make appli
cation to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a licence to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described lands, situate at' Harrisou Lake, 
New Westminster District :

1. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
north side of Black Creek ; thence west 20 
chains ; thence north 40 chains ; thence 
east to lake shore.

2. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
about half a mile from Black Creek : thence 
south 80 chains ; thence west 40 chains, 
thence north to shore of lake and along 
shore to place of commencement.

3. Commencing at a post on the lake
shore, about one mile down from what is 
known as the Narrows; thence south 40 
chains; thence west 80 chains ; thence 
north to lake shore and following the shore 
to place of commencement. ’ - .

4. Commencing at a post on the lake 
shore one and one-half miles south of Six- 
Mile Creek ; thence south 20 chains ; thence 
west 20 chains ; thence north to lake shore 
and following shore to place of commence
ment.

5. Commencing at a post on the shore at 
the northeast corner of the lake ; thence 
west 20 chains ; thence north 40 chains ; 
thence eastjto lake; thence south along 
shore tonlace of commencement.

JAMES & ARTHUR TRETHEWAY. 
apl5-sw
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I Treatment
fore write to the doctor if you can- X*
II upon upon him. YT
E BOOK on nervous and sexual XX 
es to all describing their troubles. XX

9 am. to 8 p.m., except 
: may be consulted from 

o 12 m. only. Address
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yConstantinople, April 19.—The Turk

ish authorities at Prevazes have pro
claimed the Gulf of Arta closed to all but 
Turkish troops.

Paris, April 19.—At a cabinet meeting 
held this morning it was decided not to 
modify the policy of nonintervention in 
Gtieco-Turkish affairs previously adopted 
bv France. At the request of the Greek 
minister, Prince Mavrocordato, the 
trench ambassador was authorized to 
lane Under its protection the Greek Ca
tholics in Turkey. At the çlose of the 
cabinet, meeting M. Hanotaux, minister 
of foreign affairs, received tne Greek 
minister to France.

Larissa, April 19.—The Greeks have 
defeated the Turks at ,Reveni and two

reek brigades have entered Turkish 
territory in different directions and 
penetrated to Damaei, northeast of Zar- 
kos. Another division is trying to flank 
the Turks who are retreating in dis
order. Heavy fighting is in progress at 
Grielzovali; it has been going on since 
noon. The Greeks are trying to re
capture the place.
, Constantinople, April 19.—The Im
perial Ottoman bank has offered the 
government to establish and maintain at 
Elassona, at its own expenae, a hospital 
for the wounded.

St. Petersburg, April 19.—Referring 
to the mention of an alliance -between 
Bulgaria, Servia and Montenegro, it is 
eemi-officiallv pointed out to-day that 
the league being formed is not only for 
protection of the governments named 
against Turkey and Austria, Ml' against 
pan-Hellenic aspirations the Balkan 
peninsula. Therefore, it isrftddécfV Greece 
is unable to count upon any support in 
the present coofliet from the countries' 
indicated, and moreover the respective 
ministers have positively assured Russia 
that their governments will maintain 
strict neutrality.

London, April 19.—The outbreak of 
hostilities on the Greek frontier has 
caused but little sensation here. The 
permanent officials and the Turkish am
bassador have received no information

13 FIRST AVENUE, 
cattle, Wash. il senior

JDST FOR PRACTICE.
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Cobourg, April 20.—(Special)—Chief 
of the Fire Brigade G. M. Stephens has 
been arrested on suspicion of having set 
fire to the barns of the Dunham house 
about two weeks ago.

i
NO USE FOR THEM.

Print in file Snow ALL ALONE.

Winnipeg, April 19.—(Special)—Tele
graphic communication with Emerson 
was cut off to-day and further details of 
the damage caused by the high water of 
yestreday cannot be received as" railway 
communication has also been severed 
for four days. Two bridges at Morris 
were carried away yesterday, 
is still slowly rising here.

Berlin, April 19.—The Prussian min
ister of the interior *as issued a new 
decree, permitting only a brief stay here 
of any German, naturalized in the 
United States, who returns to this 
country.,. They were formerly allowed 
to remain here permanently, provided 
no questions of military dereliction upon 
their part were involved. The Liberal 
press points out that this decree amounts 
to nullification of the treaty stipulations 
of 1868, whereby the permanent return 
of naturalized German-Americans were 
specially guaranteed. The Liberal lead
ers, Herr Richter and Rickert- and 
others, will question the government on 
the subject in the Reichstag, and that 
body will thoroughly discuss the decree.

“ LITTLE BLACK DEVILS”

Winnipeg, April 19.—(Special)—Rep
resentatives from the 90th Rifles, Win
nipeg Dragoons, and Winnipeg Field 
Battery will go to England with the 
jubilee regiment.

GETTING READY.
he heel of the Granby Rubber 
£ next time you buy a pair of 
ask for Granby’s and look for 

eel. There is no need to take 
the same shape as your boot, 
le to fit every shape of shoe, 
ot fit the boot will draw the 
TS are thin, light, elastic and
iey wear like Iron.

IWinnipeg, April 19.—(Special)—The 
Winnipeg crew expect to begin to prac
tice for Henley on the Red river to
morrow.

!:

NOTICE.CANADIAN INVENTORS.\“ What,” asked the timid little woman, 
“ what is a quiet tip?” 41 It ain’t the tip 
of a woman’s tongue, anyway,” said the 
large, coarse husband x^ith the red neck, 
without even raising his eyes from the 
newspaper.—Indianapolis Journal.

The river iiBelow will be found the only complete 
up "to date record of patents granted to 
Canadian inventors, which is specially 
prepared for this paper by M.M. Marion 

Marion, solicitors of patents and ex
perts ; head office, Temple Building, 
Montreal, from whom all information 
may be readily obtained :

55,368—S. Ferguson, Cobourg, Ont., stove 
Dine damper.

JTHE ANCIENT CAPITAL

Quebec, April 17. — (Special) — Ar
rangements are being made here to cel
ebrate the Queen’s Diamond Jnbilee on 
a large scale. Nine men-of-war of the 
North American squadfon will take part 
in the celebration. The Governor-Gen
eral’s Foot Guards and four visiting bat
talions will also participate.

HAND-IN-HAND.

Health and Happiness go Hand-In-Hand— 
With Stomach and Nerves an Out of 
Sorts, Health and Happiness are On-

Frank A. Gadbois, Cornwall, Ont., says : 
“I was for several years a great sufferer 
from indigestiopv'£yspepsia and nervous
ness. T took many remedies without any 
relief. I saw South American Nervine ad
vertised. I procured a bottle, and I can 
truthfully sayiitiis the best medicine I ever 
used, and 1 strongly recommend it to any
one suffering as I did. A few doses wonder
fully helped me, and two bottles have made 
a new man of me.” It cures by direct ac
tion on the nerve centres.

dold by Dean & Uiscocks, and Hall & Co.

&

ICONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,- 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-' 
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe in German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 820 
Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y.

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS*
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449 U1K00RAPNCB 
LET IMPRESS5 CO., Ltd.

tf. M. Gould, Montreal, brakes. ’ ' 
J. E. A. Walker, Walkerton, 0.. 

street car fenders.
55,407 H. W. Dorken, Montreal, skates.
55,415—F. Green, Hull, P. Q., electric 

thermostats. »
55,417—T. G. Bell, Ottawa, infold safety 

rooketa
55,446^—A. B. Jardine & Co., Hespeler, O., 

tire upsetting machine.
55,431—F. L. Pickering, Brantford, O., 

waxing board for sad irons.
55.441—R. Brien and A. Maynard 

treal, refrigerators.
55,455—C. H. Molyneaux, .
larpening device.
55.457— H. T. Scholey, Centerville, N. B., 

vegetable harvester.
55.458— Chas. Field, Apple River, N. S., 

soap presses.
50,462—Jas. T. Henderson, Niagara Falls, 

O., partitions.
■ 55,464—E. R. G. Watson, Goderich O., 

washing machine.
55,469—J. J. Teetzel, St. Thomas, O., air 

reservoirs.

55,
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The People are Convinced 
When they read the testimonials of cures by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They are written by hon
est men and women, and are plain, straightfor
ward statements of fact. The people have con
fidence in Hood’s Sarsaparilla because they 
know It actually and permanently cures, even 
when other medicines fail. . «

Hood's Pills are the only pills to take with 
Hood’s Saraaparilli. -Easy ana yet efficient.

eet
ot , Mon- 

Halifax, N. S., SEALS.
3*1' ah

Purest and Best for Table and Didry 
No adulteration. Never cakes.,v

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AMO PRICES TO
B

♦--------*■

The Colonist,actnrers of al] Hasses of Machinery1 
lies. Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goods, 
UtiDg, etc. Estimates for Boilers entr1

If sick headache ta misery, what are Car 
tor's Little Liver Pills If they will positively 
care it f People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and 
easy to take ,

;Avenue, Vancouver, B.C,
Cable address, “ Co* c.”** VICTORIA

1
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regular on the part of the department, from the time L”ructton wüThS ^ gemment
In fact Mr. Graham, who moved in the In the able and comprehensive rtata- » f**?d,nent to the
matter, and Mrt Williams, the other ment of Mr. Éithet in his speech on the SWnrhV propoeed opposition.
xçswsrt* asssssSS SSssFSF™ 

w 1 '“=■ kB™. THrSisSr'F'-7-
f hey claimed Lowêvèr'Üiat ’ I * **!? ,,Th?a wonM make Prol>- sincerity there is in the vfeWi and opin- 
instL Zfl il T’ .u g"! in" able contribution to the revenue of the ions expressed in the house bv the junior
Buckle Thist h r6 th6,,MeT' l0’000 P**16’ to 1)8 to number fh>* Vancouver. A fLous
Buckle. This is hardly possible. The, the population of the Province by
surveyor surveyed them out 641 acres the Construction of the railways men- 
under their application, all on one side tioned, $566,000 a year. Suppose that 
of the river. Another surveyor took the the $4,000,000 of subsidies asked for was 
former a field notes and plotted the land raised by the issue of 3 per cents with a 
from them, giving the Messrs. Ruckle 1 per cent, sinking fund, the annual 

all on one side of charge would be $160,000 a year. The 
the river. The grant is of 641 acres Dominion expenditure averages about 
all on one side of the river. The Messrs. $7.60 per capita. So we reach "this con- 
RuCkle pay taxes on 641 acres all on one elusion : 
side of the river, and they accepted $100 
for any improvements they had made 
upon the other side of the river. Under 
these circumstances it is not easy to see 
how any injustice was done them. They 
appear to have-accepted what was given 
and to have been perfectly satisfied with 
it. If they ever had any equities in the 
land granted to Miss Davie—and they cer
tainly had no legal rights—they’ waived 
them wholly and entirely. If there are 
facts undisclosed, showing that Miss.
Davie obtained the land by fraudy the 
law provides a remedy; but no suggest
ion of this nature has been made in the 
house or out of it for that matter. The 
whole hubbub has been for the 
of having something upon which to base 
an attack upon the administration of the 
Land Department and the result- of|the 
enquiry has been to establish beyond 
all question that the Department has 
complied with the law, and is not 
even indirectly open to censure for any
thing it has done in the premises."

A MATTER OF BUSINESS.

Ü: .T The cl m-A
f "S THURSDAY, APRIL «, 18B7. " if

SFr LAWN MOWERS. :3
ahr i mi

THE FIRST BSEAT IMPR0YI1EHT ffl 
20 YEARS.

agp: Mma
i

XnW ■rirRTY-:1 ’^he“ PMtlme ’’catsf-ras» within
TheoM?»?. a tree or fence. 
The old (Me mowers wlu not out
sUetesâySS|.8’ïa<ltha*n£“s- 
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The‘‘ Pastime" Is the only mow
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9 V.! TERMS!
■ v, «tE DAILY eOLOStsf,
S Published Every Day except Monday 

Ms year, postage free to any part of ;Can-

1• n
iwithini mm tj§
1-A A'ih^rse-jockey used to say that he could 

always tell what was wrong w ith an
other man’s horse from the way he 
amined an animal belonging to another. 
“If he feels tor a spavin,” he used 
to say, “ you can make up your mind 
that he has a horse at home that is 
either spavined or likely to be.” A 
moralist has said that the faults 
in otuers are usually a reflection of those 
within ourselves.

.nonsda B* Parts of a year at the same rate, 
tor week, 11 delivered....

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.
re* year, postage free to any part of the

Dominion or the United States............. 11 N
Bxmonths......

Subscriptions In all cases are payable strictly 
tn advance.
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Changes Announced by 

Minister in the Buda 
Yesterday.]

ex-m i
1
mi 75

.w IT Sizes made, in, 14 and i8 inch.

® C«S.MADC1.18 “ Hlgh"Grade

.
i641 acres dfB 4

countries That Favor ( 
Seduction—Mining 

ery Is Free

1ADVERTISING RATES.
IRboulab CoHMeacrai ADvranents, as die- 

Mngnlshed from everything of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi- 
aees, Government and Land Notice#—published 
at the following rates, per Une, soUd nonpareil, 
the duration, of publication to be specified at 
the tune of ordering advertisements:

we see g
1
1f• RECEIPTS.

From 30,000 people at $18.50 per 
headE

" $555,000 Ottawa, April 22.—( 
galleries of parliament we 
exdeee this afternoon wh 
Fielding, minister of fin 
deliver hie annual flnanc 
and to present the newts 
mated tMettett of tore 
penditure this year at bel 
and $1,00»,000. Next yeai 
estimated at $37,506,01 
expenditure $38,250,000 
increase to debt this y 
a million and a quarter auc 
millions and a quarter, 
the tariff bill, be said tba 
ment adhered to the pli 
Liberal party, which wai 
revenue, but be added, 
“subject to each changes ; 
ditions may require.” Th 
he eaid, proposed in the 
those countries which fat 

The general tariff whict 
on tbe whole increases 
duties, chief among which 
ing changes :

Increase in timber duti< 
tured timber is 5 percent.

Coal is unchanged, but 
session, if the Dingley, 
changed, there will be a q 

The excise duty on epir 
from $1.70 to $1.90 per 
Customs duty . on spirit 
from $1.25 to $1.40 per gal 

Coal oil is reduced one 
and fuel oil half a cent.

Raw leaf tobacco is to 
cents a pound and cigari 
to $3 a pound and 25 per 
bacco is made 50 cents a 
of 46 cents, and the ercisj 
garettes is increased front 

Barbed wire after Jana 
free ; until that time it 
cent.

Binder twine is reduce] 
until-January 1, after tha 
cles entering into its m 
made free.

Mining machinery is m 
ont restriction.

Bar iron is reduced froj 
ton but the bounty is ind 
to $3. >. '£% v . , j
- Teade onchwngeii «TLArl 
changed. ' ' '

Refined sugar is reduce] 
dredths of a cent.

Agricultural ’ implema 
changed.

Carriages of all kind 
cent.

Grey cottons are incrJ 
cent., and cotton fabrics 

Generally all specify 
abolished.

Corn, is placed on the I 
when imported for distilU 

Flour is reduced from 
per barrel, and wheat rel 
to 10 cents.

Rice at present charge! 
is to be changed to % of ] 
is no change on cleaned 

Great Britain and 
favoring Canada willrece 
a reduction of % on the 
until June 7, 1898, and • 
duction. ,

Sir Charles Tapper pt 
this discrimination mean 
and Belgium must share 
privilege accorded to Gn 
Mr. Fielding practically 
was the case.

The resolutions take 
morrow.

At close of the proce 
erals sang “ God Save th 
servatives also joined in 
tion.

One rule which prevails in the British 
Columbia legislature might be amended 
with profit. It is that which compels a 
member to move an amendment to a 

„ , bill with Mr. Speaker in the chair in
Balance to profit..............................$iTO,COO order to get the division on it recorded.

This is how the case would stand with A better plan is that followed in some 
oxtiy the addition to the population which other legislatures, namely, for names, to 
might confidently be expected within 
three years. That is to say, if the Do
minion government would agree to give 
the lines mentioned in the provincial 
subsidy bill $4,000,000, when completed, 
the added receipts from the additional

E. Q. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Ly

SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

EXPENDITURE.
Interest and sinking fund. .$160,000 
Cost of government $7.50 per 

head of 30,000 people ... $225,000

Ü 4 More than one fortnight and not more than 
month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents. '

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advestissment under this classification In

serted for less than 82.60, and accepted other 
than tor every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, M cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied hy specific 
Instructions Inserted till ordered ont.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Wskklt ADTEBnsBKBNT»—Ten cents a Une 
eelid nonpareil,, each Insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than |2.

Tbanbient Advkrtisin e—Per line solid non
pareil: Fust Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent ooMecutlve insertion, 6 cents. Adver. 
flaemenhniot inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Une each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 81.50.

I@1 ■tLtg 385,000
- f j 3

Il :$êËlBcmS.
WÊiïm " ' '
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6
be taken qn divisions in committee, 
when called for, the chairman to re
port the division to the house. Thus 
when presenting the report he says: 
Mr. Speaker: The committee of thé 
"whole house having had under , con- 

population which the building of the sidération a bill, etc., have agreed to the 
roads would attract would pay the in
terest, the sinking fund, the cost of gov
ernment, and $170,000 a year besides, 
and from year to yeur afterwards the 
balance to profit would increase indefln- 
atelv. We think, therefore, that it may 
be fairly claimed, as a business proposi
tion, that it would pay the Dominion to 
give the aid suggested. Wb print a letter from the master of

Rut there is another side to this mat- the ship Alice A. Leigh. It can hirdly 
ter which is equally attractive from "a be claimed that the treatment accorded 
business point of view, namely, the to him has been right. - Great injury 
advantage it will be to the business com- will Çe done this port if matters of this 
munity of Canada to have these great kind are permitted to occur. The Col- 
British Columbia areas filled with onist has no feeling of unfriendliness 
farmers, miners and cattle men. "Upon towards the quarantine officer. It did 
this we shall not enlarge. Neither shall not like the way hie predecessor was 
we do more than mention that what ousted, but that incident is closed. All 
may be called the sentimental advantage itfo concerned with now is that he shall 
of opening Canada to Canadians, who conduetjhig office so as to protect the 
otherwise will seek for employment public health and not do tbe poiÿ an in- 
abroad. These and the importance from iury- In the face of the letter of the 
a Federal point of view of giving B<jtieh master of the tug Lome and that of the 
Columbia the greatest possible impetus master of the Alice A. Leigh, it cannot 
mast form the subject of future articles, be said that the officer has exercised 
In this we have examined the questions good judgment, in regard to the latter 
from the prosaic standpoint of revenue vessel, 
and expenditure.

U O
C> A 9-i

Easter Suitsifitf
Jfpt?

purpose
8.same, etc., and I am directed to report a 

division. If there was 'more than one 
division he reporta ihé number. The 
names then go on the Journal. This 
makes the third reading formal and 
saves the time of members and of the 
house.

• t o
1 8Largest and Best Assorted Stock 

in the Province-
Births, Marriages end Deaths, 8L00; funeral 

notices, 60 cents extra.
Where cuts are Inserted they must be 4U 

SLsrAh—not mounted on wood.
8

i£Nj THE GOVERNMENT AND
THE SUBSIDIZED RAILWAYS.

97 JOHNSON STREET.
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It was suggested that there 'ought to 
be some provision in the railway sub
sidy bill to provide for the acquisition of 
the subsidized lines by the Provincial 
government, even if it only took the 
shape of a mere naked authority to do 
so. "We do not know that such a provis
ion, when understood, would have done 
any great harm, but it would confer no 
power upon the government which it 
does not already possess, for we assume 
that no agreement for the purchase of a 
railway would take effect until sanc
tioned by the legislature, and the gov
ernment is at perfect liberty now to 
negotiate for the purchase of railways'" 
subject to such sanction. Bat the trouble 
would be that it would certainly be mis
understood. Any person who> has had 
any thing to do with financing large

V
The total mileage contemplated by the 

railway subsidy bill may, for conveni
ence, be put at 600 miles. The hope is 
that tbe Dominion government will ask 
parliament to subsidize these railways 
by an amount doable that given by the 
Province, that is by a bonus of $8,000 a 
mile. It ia hot necessary in this article 
to go over the argument by which it is 
established that the Federal authorities 
ought to do at least twice as much in the 
way of cash subsidies to railways in 
British Colombia as the Provincial legis- 
-lature does. This question will be dealt 
with again, and at present we will only 
mention that the claim is based upon 
the exceptionally large per capita contri
bution of this Province to ' the Federal 
revenue. What we propose to do to-day 
is to look1 at the above subsidy proposi- Mk* Swobd objects to the creation of a 
tion from’* federal point of view. sinking fund in the case of provincial

A subsidy of $8,000 a mile for 600 miles Mr. Sword aspires to the
of taifot&y wotild call for $4.060,000. tion-etfinance minister in a ministry to 
We feel certain that such a subsidy, even b* formed on the -day after the Greiek 
if it is not to be paid until the roads are Kalends. Hence his views on finance 
completed, Would secure the immediate have little more than a theoretical value, 
construction ol a line from English Bluff hut as they are advanced with earnest- 
to Boundary Creek, with connection neea nnd frequency and are supported in 
with Victoria, Vancouver and New silence by the opposition in the houie, 
Westminster, and the line from tbe they are deserving of a passing notice, 
head of Bute Inlet to Quesnelle. British Columbia inscribed stock is re-

Theee railways would give, with the gsrded as one of the best investments.in 
C. P. R., three independent lines from ths British market. There is a sinking 
the sea coast into the,mining regions of fond behind it, andin the opinion of (he 
British Columbia, besides opening for best financial houses of London this 
settlement large areas of farming land fond is one of the elements of the 
and still larger areas of pastoral land, strength of the stock. Possibly these 
We are without any definite data as to gentlemen, who make the handling of 
the extent of arable land which the loans their business, are wrong in this, 
Coast-Kootenay road would dgvelope, hut until Mr. Sword can convince them 
but it is known to be large. The official that they are, his eloquence is'very pp>- 
estimate of the arable and pastoral land perly wasted in our provincial legiiila- 
which the Coast-Cariboo road would live halls. The British public has a 
render accessible is 12,000,000. To be fondness for sinking funds, and it is the 
within bounds we will place the arable British public’s moneÿ that we get when 
and pastoral area, which the two roads we Be'l our stock. The value of the sink* 
would render immediately available for ing fond is a matter of calculation. The 
occupation at 15,000,000 acres. This area Province can sell stock without tbe 
is greater than the wholeof Nova Çcotia, fond, but can sell it better with the fond 
It is only about 2,000,000 acres less and the difference in price makes it worth 
than the whole of New Brunswick. It while keeping up the fund. But Mr.S word 
is not far, if any, short of the total area eays the fond has to be kept up out of the 

of these two provinces available for provfocial revenue. That is quite true, 
farming or pasture. It is nearly four There is no other way of keeping it up. 
times as great as tbe total area of im- Tbe money which any one may put in a 
proved land in those two provinces. It savings bank comes out of his income; 
is almost as great an area as is in the but no one ever heard that alleged as a 
hands of private owners in Ontario. The reason against saving a little every year, 
proposed railways will bring this vast We fear that after the Greek Kalends, 
area within the reach of colonization. when Mr. Sword takes the portfolio of 

It is not necessary to do more than finance, the credit of thq Province will 
mention the mineral resources of Koot- suffer unless in the meantime he be- 
enay, Yale, Cariboo and the Coast dis- comes convinced of the error of his ways, 
tricts which these lines would develop. And as a matter of fact a change from 
There is enough now in sight to the left to the right of Mr. Speaker often 
warrant government aid to railway con- has quite a revolutionary effect upon the 
struction, and it is well known that views of honorable gentlemen. He was 
large areas of mineralized territory have a wise man who, when asked what 
yet to be prospected, while thousands of should be done to check the tendency of 
prospects await examination by practi- a certain clergyman to "unorthodox 
cal miners. views, replied: “Oh, make a bishop of

him.” The irresponsibility of opposition 
is responsible for astonishing vagaries.

A CERTAIN CURBI

Is Your Back Weak?---Have You Rheuma- 
tism or Kidney Trouble?-_Try Dr. 
Sanden’s Electric Belt.

sEH ’m
*2

, *DR.SfWDEN8
-- -lOTRic BCLY.’" A B2TiiER MEANS HAVE FAILED. BUT 

■ Ç1® Thousands who have told of their

: iuszsnhz, SSSSHeï

charge W1<la kn0wledRe and «xpedeuce 

Her© Is a. Late Cure.
•5SWVC»" ‘‘J1 n°w a little past one month since I sent

to you for the great improvement your belt has madSn^e^ffeei a steïd^mTroveraeuAnïen1 
era! health which I believe will end in a permanent cure." GEo. WlSo ™ 8

Boundary, Wash., Feb. 26th, 1897.
DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT

can. It cures; dings do not, Book free; full information. 1 u—arags
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I It is worthy of mention in connection 
with the Queen’s diamond, jubilee re
cord that the most high Puissant and 
Smftog! Prince Albert Edward, Brince 
i>t tiie United Kingdom of Great Bri
tain and Ireland, Prince of Wales, has 
eclipsed ajU records in the position into 
which he was born on December 1,1844. 
There never was a Prince of Wales who 
bore the title for so many years, with
out enjoying a taste of the kingly power; 
bat it is not true, as some of the papers 
are alleging, that no other Prince of 
Wales ever held the title so long, for 
Prince George, afterwards George IV, 
wps toyeara old when be ascended the 
throne. He was, however, for 
time Prince Regent.

E,: pro
jects or, knows the inner history of snch 
transactions will-bear us out in saying 
that it is of the utmost importance to 
avoid anything like none! conditions. 
The financial world has got into certain 
grooves, and it cannot be disturbed with 
impunity.# Put upon the statute book a 
provision for the purchase by the British 
Columbia government of certain rail
ways, and no matter how carefully the 
interests of bondholders and others 
might be protected, this novel feature 
would affect the financing of the 
roads. It would be one more matter re
quiring explanation, and the less expla
nation necessary in such matters the 
better. Moreover, such a provision would 
affect the credit of the Province. At the 
least calculation the purchase of the 
roads mentioned in the subsidy bill 
would call for between $8,000,000 and 
$10,000,000^ and with this possible lia
bility hanging over the Province it would 
be impossible to float the subsidy loan at 
anything but a ruinously low figure. 
The whole object of the ' subsidy bill 
would have been defeated by euch a 
provision.

We fully acquit Mr. Helmcken of any 
desire to frustrate the object of the mea
sure. He acted in the best possible 
faith, no doubt, but, we think, without 
fully considering the effect of his pro
posed amendment. The policy of gov
ernment ownership of railways presents 
many attractions, and we are hot sur-, 
prised that it receives many adherents. 
It is one of those ideas for which a splen
did theoretical argument can be made. 
We do not say that conditions will never 
arise when the theory can be put in 
practice; but simply that they have not 
yet arisen in British Columbia.
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»SS Washington Street, PORTLAJfD, Oregon. 

Dr. Sanden pays thé duty on all goods shipped to this Province.
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OBSERVE THAT THEsome
li

st G NATURE
The Times denies that it was opposed 

to the building of the Penticton-Boun
dary railway. No one ever accused it of 
anything of the kind, but we all know 
that a guilty conscience needs no ac
cuser. It U not alone, however, in run
ning to cover on this question. There is 
a general scampering all along the liue 
of the opposition in that direction. Be
fore six months have passed the verdict 
of the whole Province will be condem
natory of the men who tried to defeat 
the subsidy bill.

Secbetaby.pI State. Sherman says 
that if he has his way the United States 
will have neither Cuba, Hawaii 
Canada. He thinks Uncle Sam has 
about as much territory now as he can 
do justice to. Mr. Sherman need not 
worry his soul over Canada. He will 
never have the chancq of saying “ No ” 
to her.

The Nova Scotia Conservatives hardly 
saved enough of yesterday’s local elec
tion crop for seed, and to add inédit to 
injury they ran away with Colcheeter in 
tbe House of Commons election by a 
small majority. It would be a graceful 
act on the part of the three Conserva
tives who were elected to the local house 
to move to make it unanimous.

Wb do not want to be understood as 
interfering in somebody else’s quarrel, 
but it strikes us somewhat forcibly that 
the Toronto Globe is devoting a good deal 
of space in re Mclnnes to proving what 
it claims is evident on the face of it.

The Review is the name of a 
weekly paper issued at Nanaimo, by 
Gerald H. Cross. The Review will be 
Liberal in politics and will especially 
champion the cause of “ labor.”
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JUST WRITE TO HIM. THE CANADIAN PRESS.
To the Editob:—A letter by me to a the outlook foe the summer.

not been done in many places because of 
the coat and the difficulty. The thing 
that seems to surprise many of those 
who have written me from B. 0. is that 
my ditching plow, which cost me less 
than $20. would finish up between 700 
and 800 feet of drain through gravel or 
clay, three feet deep, in a day. I have 
ileasnre in- stating that this is so.
Jrainingfland used to be a bugbear to 

the farmer. The digging of drains need 
be no longer a drudgery but a delight.
The team does the heavy work. Anv 
farmer in your province can have what I 
have for bis work, and if he is suffici
ently interested to write me I will gladly 
give him farther information.

AN EXPLODED SCANDAL.
Very much has been said in the house 

in regard to a grant of some land on 
Kettle river to Miss Davie, which land 
the Messrs. Ruckle Bros, claim ought to 
be theirs. The facta of the case cannot 
be said to have been misrepresented for 
the reason that they have been simply 
ignored, and an attack has been made 

• upon the administration of the Land De
partment without even a pretence of 
foundation.

ÏEg

discov-

A PBOPEB VIEW.
In proposing to bonus railroads that 

are to be built in British Columbia, the 
government is doing what is right. To 
railroads British Columbia must look for 
her future. Their coming will make 
cheaper fuel and mining supplies, as well 
as produce and supplies of all kinds, 
and with cheaper supplies will come 
greater activity and prosperity in all 
lines.—Trail Creek News.

MAY OVEBDO IT.
There is not a little danger that the 

genuine enthusiasm of the Canadian 
people over the sixtieth anniversary of 
the Queen’s coronation will be 
whelmed by the multitude of speeches. 
A great deal of wheezy and creaky elo
quence has disfigured this anniversary 
year —Toronto Telegram.

i’
Such is the country which it is pro

posed to open by the railways which the
provincial legislature has agreed to sub- - ,
sidize and which it is confidently Mb. Cotton would no doubt be! very 

The case arose out of an application by hoped the Dominion government will indignant if any one would question fo8
Miss Davie for a piece of land on the further aid in such a manner that their word solemnly given, yet this did not
banks of Kettle river. The application construction can' be begun at a very early prevent him from saying in the legiela- 
was in regular form, the necessary affi- day and the several lines be pushed for- tore that he was satisfied that ‘ 
davit as to the quality of the soil was ward to completion within three years, arrangemènt had been made with tty] 
made and the tatetwati sold to her for $1 We submit confidently that a policy that Columbia & Western for the conetruc- 
per acre, bdihg, non-arable laud. The will secure the opening of regions of such tion of the Penticton-Boundary railway,
Ruckle Bros, had some time previously vast poesbilities by an outlay of $4,000,- although both the Premier and the Pro- . 8“aU )°bi?otion whioh young folks 
applied for 640 acres, and upon their ap- 000 would be a wise one; and we go vincial Secretary had in the most posi- thPir in"!!!! w“
plication a survey was duly made and further and claim;that it would be a good live waÿ declared that no such arrange- lection is removed and AveJ'a hl8-nb* 
641 acres were located to them, business investment for the Dominion, ment existed. It Would be impossible the rioét>o*erful and popular of btooch 
These 641 acres were upon the opposite With the experience of Kootenay be- for any one to give a more comprehên- pufrtfiérïfu às^lëésant to the palate
Side of the river to the land purchased fore us, and with the growing attention sive denial than the Hon. Mr. Turner cordial. v
by Miss Davie. The Ruckles accepted which British Columbia is attracting all didj,and*Uhough Col. Baker contented " wn k. ^ \ 1 ®i|il"i' 1 ■ 
their grant without protest, but sub- over the world, we think it may be fairly himeelf with the use of general Words of •!<* headifcé'j"*1 carteÿ»6^^!! ïïrér’WÏÏ! 
eequently claimed that they were claimed that the construction of the 600 denial, they also folly covered the sreve^ifoiMLnTrr<S!?mWl0 Un
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“ Mount Joy Farm/’
Mar tin town,

Glengarry, Co., Ontario.
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That Ottawa story about the resigna
tion of Sir Richard Cartwright, Sir 
Oliver Mowat and Hon. Mr. Sifton ap
pears to have been the result of undue 
Easter festivities.

_ “ Black Sam ” Johnson failèd to con
vince Magistrate Macrae of his innocence 
and was accordingly given three months 

| yesterday, on conyiction for petty theft.
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